
Nurses Testify They Found a Deadly Tablet in Bottle of 
toine Given Them by Mrs. Wallau for Her Parent—All 
the Parties Very Wealthy, and Motive for Crime a Mys
tery—Morse Gobbles Another Steamship Line and His 
Grip on Coast Trade is About Complete.

Other Strange Bequests Which Defence Claims Prove His 
Insanity—Document Admitted as Evidence Monday 
After a Long Wrangle—Thaw's Lawyers Now Seek to 
Prove Him Sane, But the Reverse Some Months Ago.

Ntw York, Fob. 18—“I never wanted, In his will Thaw provided that his ex* 
to shoot the creature. I never wanted to cu^ors should set apart the sum of $50,« 
kill him. I knew he was a foul creature, WÛ for the investigation of his death in 
destroying the mothers and daughters of case °f a violent or suspicious end, and for 
America, but I wanted through legal tnc prosecution of the persons suspect- 
means to bring him to trial. 1 wanted e<^ OI having had a hand in his taking off. 
to get him into court—to bring him to hi the codicil Thaw left to a lawyer in 
justice. But Providence took charge of Pittsburg tnc sum of $7,500 to be used 
it, it was an act of Providence.” *n securing legal redress from Stanford

This is Harry K. Thaw’s own story of White and one other person, whose name 
the killing of Stanford White. It was was not allowed to be'read, for the benefit 
told by him to Dr. Britton D. Evans, the °f tour young women, who Thaw declar- 
aliemst, last August in the Tombs. To- ec^ had, been the victims of “degrading 
day Hr. Evans repeated the prisoner’s assaults’’ in a house “furnished and used 
words to the jury which is trying Thaw for orgies by Stanford White and other 
for his life. inhuman scoundrels.”

District Attorney Jerome fought hard the names of the four 
last week against the introduction of this 
evidence, which the defence believes is 
conclusive proof that Thaw did not know 
his act was wrong. Only the testifying 
physicians had declared that, in their 
opinion, Thaw was insane at the time he 
made the statements to them, however, 
the rules of evidence permitted the in
troduction of the prisoner’s words.

In further bulwarking their contention 
that Thaw was insane when be killed 
Stanford White, the defendant’s counsel 
succeeded today in placing before the jury 
the will executed by Thaw the night of his 
marriage in April, 1905, and a codicil to 
the will executed at the same time. Again 
Mr. Jerome fought the evidence, but he 
significantly withdrew his objections after 
ur. Evans had given it, as his expert 
opinion that Thaw was insane at the time 
he executed the will. The fact that the 
district attorney seems disposed to let in 
testimony of every character, provided 
there is a preliminary opinion from the 
witness that the man was of unsound 
mind at the" time, to which the testimony 
refers, was taken today as further indi
cating that Mr. Jerome may, at the 
psychological moment, if he deems his 
hand strong enough, demand the appoint
ment of a commission to pass upon Thaw’s 
state of mind at the present moment.
Strange Bequests.

The will and the codicil as read to the 
jurors today, were offered in evidence as 
cumulative testimony of Thaw’s mental 
unsoundness prior to the killing of White.

of her mother. Her friends and relatives(From Our Own Corresoondent. -
New York, Feb. 18—In point of social j assert that she told them the two trained 

prominence and wealth, Mrs. Lottie Wal- nurses who made the charges to the dis- 
under arrest in the Tombs « '

with causing the death of her aged asserted, was able to move about 
mother, Mrs. Ida Binge, by surreptitious ; without assistance up to a few days bi- 
administration of mercury, is' easily the fore her death. She had access to .he 
most noted woman ever accused of such bathroom where a bottle of antiseptic 
a crime in this city. " tablets strong in corrosive sublimate were

Mrs. Waliau, as sole heiress of her ]-ept. 
mother, is worth from $2,000,000 to $3,- The district-attorney has in his posses- 
000,000. Her husband, Leopold Wallau, gion a bottle partly filled with these Ub- 
an importer of bronze powders, is a mil-, ]et6 fcbat was discovered in a * eluded 

Mrs. Wallau has been known 
for years in the most exclusive circles of 
Jewish society as a charitable and tender
hearted woman. She is related by ties of 
blood and marriage to many of the wealth
iest Hebrew families in the city.

By far the most amazing feature of the 
case is the allegation of the district-attor
ney and his assistants, who have been in
vestigating, that they will be able to es
tablish a motive for the crime. They ad
mit it was not mercenary, for Mrs. Wal
lau has been for years in sole control of 

f her mother’s fortune. ,
Investigation has not disclosed that Mrs.

Binge contemplated any action looking to 
the diversion of her fortune to another 

4 person than Mrs. Wallau.
Mother Had Only Short Time to

lionaire. the Wallau household. young women 
were mentioned by Thaw but were not 
made public. Thaw also bequeathed 
of $2.500 each to the Rev. Dr. Charles 
Parkhurst, to Anthony Comstock and to 
the lawyer named in his codicil, to lie 
used i* discovering further alleged mis
deeds by Stanford White and securing 
redress for the women.

At the end of the day it seemed that 
Thaw’s counsel had made still harder the 
task to be met when they begin to carry 
out their plans of having Thaw declared 
to be of sound and discerning mind today. 
Two other physicians will take the stand 
tomorrow, Drs. Hammond and Jelliffe, 
and it is said that it will be part of 
their function to detail the improvement 
in Thaw’s mental condition during the 
period of his confinement in the Tombs, 
declaring that the stress which caused the 
mental explosion was removed with the 
putting away of Stanford White. It 
also said tonight that Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw might go on the stand tomorrow to 
complete her story.

space on

Found Poison in Wine. sums
The testimony of Miss Devine and Mise 

Cleveland sworn to before an assistant 
district-attorney is that they saw a tablet 
resembling those designed for antiseptic 
purposes and external use in the bottom 
of a bottle of wine that Mrs. Wallau 
handed them with instructions to give it 
to her mother.

Among
tomey’s possession in the Wallau case are 
several from servants and others concern
ing conversations heard in the home of 
the Wallaus and Mrs. Binge, at 68 East 
Eightieth street during a period antedat
ing Mrs. Binge’s death. One of these affi
davits recites that Mrs. Wallau was tired 
of home life. She wanted her husband to 
give up the house and engage rooms in 
one of the large hotels. She also wanted 
to go to Europe on an extended trip. The 
district-attorney’s informants allege Mrs. 
Wallau often complained that the care of 
her mother kept her locked up like a her
mit.

the affidavits in the district-.it-

CARTWRIGHT FAVORS 
DIVIDING MAIL SERVICE

BORDEN BLOCKS
Live.

The detectives have been unable to es
tablish that Mrs. Wallau was anything 
but a faithful wife. Her social duties and 
charitable work took up a great deal of 
her time, but she was noted as a woman 
who did not neglect her home. Most as
tonishing of all things in connection with 
the charge that Mrs. Wallau killed her 
mother is the fact that Mrs. Binge could 
have lived only a very few weeks. She 
had been an invalid for years. An incur
able disease was slowly but certainly un
dermining her existence. Her waking 
hours were hours of suffering.

“Mrs. Binge,” said a friend of the Wal
lau family today, “was in continual pain. 
She knew that the end w*s approaching. 
Might it not be reasonable to imagine a 
rase similar to this? An aged mother is 
dying of an incurable disease. Her condi
tion and sufferings are such as to arouse 
the deepest sympathy and pity, even from 
strangers. Would it be wrong for one who 
loved this aged woman to hasten the in
evitable end purely from motives of 
mercy?”

Of course, this is in no sense a defense 
put forward by the family of Mrs. Wallau 
or her counsel. She denies that she had 
uything to do with causing the death

Tells Delegation This Would Be a Fair 
Way to Settle Vexed Question

Minister of Commerce Says This is Private Opinion—In
timates He Will Not Grant Allans' Request to Give St 
Johfl the Ga By—Minister of Militia Willing to Sell Ex
hibition Grounds and Buy Armory Site in Centre of the

Delmas Still In Command.
"I am not going to waste the best 

years of ray life,” she is declared to have 
announced. “As soon as she dies I am go
ing to Europe or else live in a hotel.”

Traces of mercury in the internal organs 
of Mrs. Binge were discovered by the 
chemists.

The trial today entered its fifth week.
The open-ng of court found Attorney 
Delmas again in his accustomed place at 
the head of Thawfs counsel table. During 
the day there was no surface indication of 
the etorm which it is said raged among 
counsel for the defence during the latter 
part of last week alter the trial had been 
adjourned because of tile death of Juror 
Bolton’s wife. Mr. Bolton was early at, 

(Continued on page 3, fourth column.)

Left Fortune to Suspected 
Woman. Leader of Opposition Wants 

Minister’s Resignation of 
Seat Investigated

Mrs. Binge left a will. She bequeathed 
her entire fortune in real estate, bonds, 
mortgages and securities to Mrs. Wallau.

“The first suggestion," said Assistant 
District-Attorney Corrigan today, "that 
someone might have given Mrs. Binge 
poison, with the intention of putting her 
out of her misery came from Dr. Samuel 
Gluck, the family physician.

In the wide circle of Mrs. Wallau’s 
friends nothing is expressed but incredul
ous amazement over her arrest. She was

NO ÇHANGE IN CANADA’S
IMPERIAL DEFENCE POLICY

City. i

(Special to The Telegraph.) LAURIER WILLINGHalifax, as there is no doubt that is what 
they want, and permitting the C. P. R, 
steamers, including the Empresses, to come 
straight to St. John. This might end the 
desire of the.C. P. R. to get running rights 
over the Intercolonial from St. John to 
Halifax. At any rate the necessity for 

' them would not be so urgent. But this 
suggestion of Sir Richard s is not

Ottawa, Feb. 18—The St. John delega
tion had a very busy day, and are enjoy
ing tonight the debate on the Prince Ed
ward Island tunnel, fçom the galleries of’ 

known as a very devoted daughter. Her j the house of commons. After having their 
(Continued on page 7, third column.) talk with Mr. Emmerson this forenoon,

the minister of railways accompanied the 
delegates to meet the minister of trade 
and commerce. They arrived just as An
drew Allan left.

While the interview with Sir Richard 
was carried on in an informal way, Mayor 
Sears was the principal speaker. This was 
after Sir Richard stated that there were 
two reasons why the Allans might claim, 
under their contract, to cut out St. John 
or Halifax. These were insufficient freight 
and lack of harbor accommodation.

The chief reason which the Allans gave 
against calling at St. John, was the scar
city of freight. As the lack of harbor 
facilities was not pressed by the Allans, 
the reply of Mayor Sears to Sir Richard 
was that the reason for the want of suf
ficient freight, was on account of the de
mand for motive power in the west, be
cause of the scarcity of fuel. This would 
be all over very soon, and it would be 
wholly unfair for the department to sup
port the Allans in a claim of that kind.

Matter Referred to Committee and 
Writ Will Be Held Up Pending- 
Motion for Three Cent Rate on 
Saskatchewan Railway Voted Down.

Sir Wilfrid Announces the Same Stand at Colonial Confer
ence to Be Held April 15 as He Took Four Years Ago— 
Many Subjects to Be Discussed, But the Dominion Has 
No New Ones.

a mat
ter that is just now engaging the atten
tion of either the government or the de
legation.

Andrew Allan after his interview 
very emphatic in his statements that 
there was not enough of freight for their 
turbiners at St. John. He knows that 
there is no use of adhering to insufficient 
harbor facilities because that would 
disappear.

In the afternoon the delegation met Sir 
F rederick. Borden in his room at the 
house of commons.

P. . ISLAND'S GRIEVANCES 
UP AGAIN IN PARLIAMENT

« (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 18—R. L. Borden brought 

up the London election case again today. 
The leader of the opposition moved that 
the resignation of Mr. Hyman’s seat and 
all papérs and correspondence affecting the 
same be referred to the privileges and 
elections committee to ascertain as to the 
validity of the resignation. He was doubt
ful as to whether it was valid or not and

The question of an armory for St. John q,u<üti<m might ** mscd even aftCT 
was discussed. Sir Frederick said that 1 “1 T .
he was quite willing to sell to the city ,Slr,Wllf"d ^aurle(E 8a‘d h! Iiad
the government grounds at the Barracks, aJrcady made tblaJQfEer ° tbe le/der of 
ana with the proceeds to purchase a site th* opposition and would therefore ac- 
tor the new armory, seeing that there1 cel>t motion. The effect of the mo* 
were objections to building it on the lands ^'on W01^^ “*** t^ie warrant issued by
now owned by the government. t/lc «Peaker for a new election would have

He was willing to place valuators on the to-.be stayed,
present military site and sell it to the Mr- Borden said that this would be a
city or the exhibition association at the re™*t ot dis motion.
price put upon it. The government in- The matter was referred to the corn-
tended building, a first class drill hall, mlt,tee without discussion, 
and a more central site could be secured. Wants Three Cent Rate.
This was perfectly satisfactory to the dele
gation.

At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning the __ ,
delegation will meet Mr. Fisher. They committee stage Mr. McCraney (Saskatch- 
will be introduced by Mr. Emmerson. The ewan> lnoved that the passenger rate lie 
question of dredging will then be discuss- j three cent* per mile. It was four cents 
ed. Another berth and the deepening of i but some time ago was reduced to three 
the channel, will be impressed upon the and a third. He wanted it made three 
minister. cents. Mr. McCraney explained that he

At 11 o’clock the delegates will meet the had no intention of imposing a rate that
■ would not pay. Three cents was high 
enough. He gave a brief history of this 
road and said that while he wanted to 
see the bondholders paid, their past 
indebtedness should not be iall charged up 
to that district. He favored a three cent 
rate all over. He did not believe in leav
ing this question to the railway commis
sion. There was other important work 
for the commission to do in straightening 
out tiie tangle of railway transportation 
in the west.

Mr. Turiff (East Aseiniboia) did not 
Boston, Feb. 18—Pleading on a charge want to discuss this question until the

of murder in the second degree, Alexan- ™otionuof Df’ ,“yre (?t'?thK°°tna) on 
t the subject had been reached, but as it

aer Me Ewan, formerly of Lawrence, who ^nie up he would like to say a few words, 
killed his wife, Annie, in a West End His 'position was that Manitoba had a
restaurant, October 15, wag committed to three cent rate and Saskatchewan, lying

(Special to The Telegraph.) the state prison for life by Judge Gaskill a’on«side’ ou«ht ,0 ha™ ,a bigh" rate’
. 1 , j The trains were as well filled with pas-

Ottawa, leb. 18-The price of lumber m the superior criminal court today. Me- Len era in Saskatchewan as they were in 
this year will see an increase, in Ottawa Ewan- demanded that his wife, who had Manitoba and the distances were longer, 

elsewhere, in all lines. A conservative kvin« apart from him, deliver their j hc did not want to see one railway dis-
estimate Diaces the increase at from ten Ch . to,-,mn\ ,S?e rafl!sed that request criminated against by having to charge
estimate places me increase at trom ten and lle then shot, her twice and attempted ]ower rate than the others. He desired
to fifteen per cent, over the figures of last to take his own life. to see a three cent rate all over. He gave

figures to show that all kinds of rates 
were being charged. There did not ap
pear to be any uniform rates.

Mr. Emmerson said that the railway 
commission had the matter in hand. It 
would not be fair to treat one road dif- 

Ottawa, Feb. 18—(Special)—Thomas R. feront from the others. Three cents was 
Anderson, of Sackvillc, has been awarded j not an unreasonable rate and the cominis- 
tbe contract fot the construction of a sion was now dealing with the matter, 
railway depot at Sackvillc for about I The motion of Mr. McCraney was

itihfi hill was nassed.

was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 18—The correspondence be

tween Great Britain and the colonies in 
j regard to the approaching colonial confer- 
I ence was presented to the house today by 
the prime minister. The return begins 
with an imperial parliamentary paper of 
1905, referring to the future organization 
of the colonial conference. A despatch 
follows, stating that the conference had 
been adjourned for one year to meet on 
April 15 next. On July 20 last Lord Grey 
wrote the colonial secretary suggesting 
that a later date, say May 15, would suit 
the Canadian government best, as parlia
ment would be sitting in April. The sug
gestion was also made that the invitation 
should be extended to the other ministers 
as well as to the prime ministers. This 
would facilitate the work of the confer
ence by having colleagues of the prime 
ministers present; in qther words, the 
suggestion is thrown out that it would be 
better to have a conference of ministers 
than merely a conference of premiers.

On Aug. 11, 1906, Lord Elgin, in reply, 
stated that the date fixed for the confer
ence was the one most suitable for all 
parties, and that it would cause great in
convenience to disturb the present ar
rangements. In the case Of the large col
onies there would be no difficulty in secur
ing the attendance of other ministers. This 
was done at the last colonial conference. 
Any of the other ministers who attend 
will be the guests of his majesty’s govern
ment.

On Oct. 17, 1906, Lord Grey replied that 
his ministers appreciated the leasous given 
against the change of date, and they ex
press the hope that the business of the 
Canadian parliament may be concluded at 
an early enough date to enable them to 
attend the conference, 
states that to avoid any misunderstanding 
hereafter as to the ministers attending 
the conference, “the position of such min
isters should be properly defined in ad
vance.”
Canada Has No New Subjects.

Lord Elgin cable I on Sept. 21 asking 
for a statement of subjects which the 
Canadian delegates would present or any 
resolutions they desired to submit to the 
conference. To this Lord Grey replied on 
the following day, Sept. 26: “My minis
ters do not desire at this date to present 
any new subject for discussion at the con
ference.”

On Nov. 29 Lord Elgin cabled Earl 
Grey as follows: “I regret to say that 1 
do not see my way to concur in the pro
position for a fall status of ministers. That 
proposition appears to me to raise diffi
culties which can only be satisfactorily 
settled at the conference itself. It pro
poses a change in the constitution of the 
conference.”

Lord Elgin forwarded to Lord Grey on 
Dec. 6 the resolutions to be discussed by 
Australia, New Zealand and Cape Colony. 
Australia will present resolutions regard
ing the imperial council, preferential 
trade, international relation, imperial 
court of appeal, imperial defence, merch
andise marks, coasting laws, royal commis
sion of decimal currency, simultaneous 
adoption of the metric system throughout 
the empire, mutual protection of patents, 
trade obligations affecting dependencies of 
the empire and extension of British in
terest in the Pacific in view of the 
struction of the Panama canal.

New Zealand puts forward for discus
sion such subjects as imperial council, pre
ferential trade, and several of the 
matters as Australia. In addition to these 
they suggest reciprocal admission of bar
risters, naturalization and international 
penny postage.

Cape Colony suggests uniform laws to 
regulate the naturalization of aliens, and 
encloses a copy of a naturalization law.
Conference Likely to Last a 

Month.

Messrs. Martin and Lefurgy Strong for a Tunnel, While 
Mr. Hughes is Satisfied for the Present With a Powerful 
Ice-breaker—Hon. Mr. Brodeur Deplores Secession Talk 
and Declares Government Wants to Do All Possible to 
Improve Service.

Willing to Sell Exhibition 
Grounds.

con-
(Special to The Telegraph.) position to say that the scheme could be 

carried out. The terms of confederation 
provided that there should be an efficient 
steam service between the island and the

oom-

Sir Richard* ■ V iewa.
feir Richard gave the delegation to un

derstand that he did not intend doing so, 
and he gave no permission or order of any 
kind to the Allans to. allow them to leave 
out St. John. Incidentally he mentioned 
that he favored the Allans making their 
home at Halifax, and the C. P. R. makiùg 
its home at St. John, but he did not 
know that he would have the minister of 
railways with him in a proposition of that 
kind. Sir Richard thought that this would 
be in the interest of both ports, but that 
was a mere opinion of his own and was not 
under consideration in any way.

The delegates were perfectly well satis
fied with the assurances they received from 
Sir Richard, and some of them would 
like to get outside opinions on the ques
tion of allowing the Allans to stay at

Ottawa, Feb. 18—This was another P.
E. Island day in the house. The little 
island has had several interesting discus- mainland and maintain telegraphic 
sions this session, but the one today was muni cation.

same

the most interesting of all. It was started 
by Martin (of Queens) who moved for 
correspondence and all other information 
in reference to winter communication and 

( construction of a tunnel between P. E. 
Island and the mainland.

Deplores 'Secession Talk.
He was sorry to see that some news

papers on the island, and he hoped that 
they were not inspired by hon. gentlemen 
opposite, declare that the island should se
cede from confederation. He regretted to 
see disloyal sentiments such as these news- 

He went on to show that when the isl- papers contained read in the house. There 
and entered confederation it was in a pros- wag no reason for such appeals to préju

gerons condition and had little or no debt, dice and they ought not to be made. The 
Its trade with Canada was small. It dealt government and the rest of the dominion 
largely with England, United States and not only desired to be fair but 
the West Indies, but when it entered con
federation matters were reversed. Trade 
dwindled away with England, United 
States and the West Indies and it did 
not increase with Canada, as it ought to 
have done, because the terms of confeder
ation were not carried out in giving 
proper communication between the island 
and tile mainland.

He deolared in favor of a tunnel which 
would cost from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000.
A More Modest Demand.

Mr. Hughes (Kings) wanted another ice 
breaker. He spoke as strongly in favor 
of increased facilities to allow better com
munication with the mainland but he did 
not take the ground that the government 
should build a tunnel at once. What was 
required just now was another ice breaker, 
a powerful one. lle did not think a rail
way ferry was feasible.

Mr. Lefurgy went along the same lines 
as Mr. Martin but went further in refer
ring to a,„feeling
growing in the island. “It struck at the 
very root of the island’s connection with 
confederation," said Mr. Lefurgy, “and 
the people were prepared to take almost 
any steps to have their rights.” The con
struction of a tunnel would only cost from 
$8,00 ,000 to $10,000,000.

Mr. Brodeur, minister of marine, said 
that the subject was important and want
ed consideration. No government so far 
could decide whether the scheme for a 
tunnel was feasible. He was not in a

When the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railway bill reached the

Lord Elgin cabled to Lord Grey on Dec. 
31, 1906, stating that the conference 
be expected to last three weeks

may 
or a

month from Apnl 15. On the same date 
the colonial secretary cabled also the sub
jects which the other colonies 
discuss, which have already been 
tioned.

premier, Mr. Fisher and some of the 
other ministers, and will discuss the 
tionalizing of the harbor.

generous
to the smaller provinces. It was a Lib
eral government that first gave steam 
communication to the island, 
emment made strong efforts to maintain 
telegraph service with tile island, despite 
the monopoly."

The building of a tunnel was not one of 
the terms of confederation. Experts,how
ever, had looked into this matter. The 
cost had been placed as low as $10,060,000 
and as high as $15,000,000. The whole 
question was one which deserved serious 
consideration and during the present win
ter there was no complaint as to the ser
vice given by the steamers.

Mr. McLean (Queens) suggested a royal 
commission to see if the terms of 
had been carried out.

propose to 
meii-na-

The gov- He adds that, the prime minister of 
tape Colony and other prime ministers 
should be able to return as soon as pos
sible after the middle of May. This fact 
puts an end to the sittings of the confer
ence. He also suggests the order in which 
the different subjects should be taken up, 
beginning wifli the constitution of the 
conference, preferential trade, etc.

On Jan. 21 last, Lord Elgin cabled, ask
ing for the names of the ministers and 
staff that would attend from Canada. To 
this there is no reply in the correspond
ence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to W. J\ 
MacLean, said that it was not in the pow
er of the government to confer on the 
provincial authorities any more authoritv 
than the latter have already under the 
B. N. A. act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Armand La
ve rgne that the 
would pursue the policy at the colonial 
conference in regard to imperial defence 
as it did in 19J2, and in respect to an im
perial councilor’s position was also the 
same as announced in a minute of council, 
-Nov. 30, 1905.

Mr. Olivet told Armand Lavergne th# 
government was not aware that the fare 
for a colonist from the province of Que
bec to the northwest was higher than for 
an immigrant from Europe landing at 
Halifax. He promised to inquire into the 
mat)#»,

LUMBER PRICES TO 
BE HIGHER THIS YEAR

BOSTON WIFE MURDERER 
GETS LIFE SENTENCE

The despatch
English Dealers Make Contracts Ten 

to Twenty Per Cent. More Than Last 
Season.union

Mr. Chisholm (Antagonist]) sympathized 
with the island but there was nothing in 
the terms of union that called for a tun-

Mr. Chisholm advocated the adoption 
of the Georgetown to Cape George route.

Dr. Daniel, St. John, sympathized with 
tne motion, as did also Mr. Carvel], Car- 
leton, nd Fowler, of Kings.

K. L. Borden said

as
a dominion governmentof secession that was

year, and this will mean a corresponding 
that the bond of increase in the expense of building opera- 

union was not being carried out. The ! tions. 
government should get the best data it 
could to maintain regular communication 
between the island and mainland. The 
cost and feasibility of a tunnel ought to 
be looked into by the government. Con
tinuous communication had to be main
tained and if necessary a tunnel should be 
faced without delay.

GETS CONTRACT TO 
BUILD SACKVILLE DEPOTThe English dea’ers completed their pur

chases for the year last week. The con
tracts were mostly made in Ottawa, and 
the prices asked were well iu excess of last 
year’s figures. It is understood that as 
high as twenty per cent, more was paid 
by the English • dealers for some lines di 
lumbar.

de-

?

Leader of Wealthy Hebrew Set Ar
rested for Poisoning Mother

Sets Aside Large Sums to Prosecute 
Man Who Became His Victim
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21 ---------------------------- - ! .... IT ,,_______ u,.nrlpr<r.n of Maine, is keeping the water out of the bags and

Miss Belle Eddy pleasantly entertained I A very jolly sleighing party came up Mr. ‘-P g, . . . -\lrsGeo A Read, preventing the air from escaping. There
a number of friends wTdncsday evening, from Clifton last evening and partook of g"est of 1, s s.ster. Mrs. t,eo. A. R aa, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Mr and Mrs J McCormick gave a : supper at Riverview hotel, thereafter Middle backviUc. Anderson spent tubes, and when the water in the wif.cIt
nartv Wednesday gening in honor of the 1 enjoying a few hours m P easan social Gapt. t. L. and Mrs. Anderson spe ^ ^ ^ ajr fi|Iod rubber bip3>

‘FëJ'52'M HS&aBE ESSrHBSà?: Miss Kate ; C.4 matters are creating considéra lie
ealist for the occasion This recital p cxcitement Bridgetown, ft is reported
1SCS to he anexceen • „ ■- . that one councillor lias resigned, refiling

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Copp, of Bam ^ jn councl, with the ma,,or- . 
Verte, were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. A|so> more co1incmo„ are about to
M. C°pp Monday. resign, and several arc to bo disqualified

Robert, the little Bon ° J J ■ for having received money from tbe tCAm.
II. (. Read, is somewhat unproved m Prof E W. Sawyer, WoliviUe, organize* 
health today. , 0f the Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance,

Mrs. W. H. Carter is 8P<’n<rtn* * f™ spoke in the Methodist church at D=.rt> 
days at SpnnghiU the guest of her par ^outh on Tuegday.
ente, Dr. and Mrs. Campbell. Allison beat Acadia at hockey in

Mrs. H. P. Trueman was the hostess at ^ kackville rink last night by a scDre 
a pleasant tea on Saturday. ^ to g. However, as Acadia won the

Sackville. Feb. 15—The death of James G^er gamo h to 7, this gives the Wolf* 
Darls, of Port Elgin, occurred yesterday aftèr yillc hockeyista the better of the aigu- 

shorfr Illness, of la grippe, which developed ment> and it ig noW up fn Acadia and
St. Francis’ Xaviers to play off.

will probably be played at Windsor.

FROM ALL OVER THE 9
MARITIME PROVINCES J

much enjoyed ^ al’U,”n(fUji^ Appreciation of the excellent way in which ! ing. 
tl-ose invited were 1)1. and Mrs. catered 1q their want9- which was rAmong those invited were Misses he haa caterea to ineir nanus, wmw. —

Byrne, the Misses Byrne, the M signed by Capt. and Mrs. P. B. Belyea,
Keoughan. Mr. and Mb. John J. bio, ” j!Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lyon!, Mr .and Mm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNeeley, Mr. and j,.rcdorie]c bcrjbner, Mr. and Mrs. A. I*.
Mrs. T. M. Gaynor, Mrs. Flld ridge, Miss Wetm Miss Mary E. Stcrritt, Mies Ina 
Jop Monahan, Miss Kate McCarthy, Mr. rJ, Alersereau, Miss Muriel V. Wetmore,
Martin Keoughan and Mr .Harry Brown, ■ g C]evelan(i 3. Wetmore, Mr. Roy D.
Mr. P. J. Mulheam, the Misses Dunn.

, . , , The Misses Wale, of Campbellton, are j
welcomed home by her young friends trom thc ^ o£ thu Mjssqs McPherson, 
an extended visit to relatives and friends ,pbo social dan Co on Monday evening,
in Castle ton, Vermont and Boston. by Bf>me 0f cur young men, was a _Mr H. Gor-

Mr. Frank Mallory is spending a few « B,,cce,s. The Masonic hall, where Bathurst, N. Feb. 14. Mr. n. c. 
weeks in St. George. thT dance was held, was pettily decor- don, of British Columbia, is here maki g

Dr. Ray Grimmer left last week tor atpd flagg> Chinese lanterns, etc., and ! a visit to relatives and friends and re-
Montreal. neVcr looked more attractive. Perfect ; ceiving a warm welcome.

Mrs. A. W Mahon went to Boston on ^ {umished by the McEachem Rev. Mr. McCuUy is quite ill of pneu- « )g 0, the brain. His wife pre-
Tuesday. Before returning she expects to orchest and aupper was served about monia. , deceased him a few days ago. Two daught-
undergo a serious operation in connection id j ht Thcrc was a large attendance, Miss Georgie Burns intends leaving erB survlve-Eltea and Sarah. Be also kavea
wth some ear trouble. ™d $. managing committee, Messrs. A. sllortly to make a visit to her sister, Mrs. ^mother..Mra.^seph^avi^o, Port Elgin

Mrs. W. S. Emery, of Tilton UN. n.), „ 'wrinia.ms, Thos. Fitzpatrick, Martin <p. M Fraser, in Halifax. | side, and three sisters, Miss Frances at
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Keoughan# Fred. Maher, Frank Dearin Miss Belle DesBrisay is m Montré, home ; Mr^
Mowatt, during the past few we , - and -j^ÎOg Fitzpatrick, are to be congratu- visiting her sister, Mrs. Walker. tomorrow. Rev. B. O. Hartman will oftici-
turoed to her home on Tuesday. lated on the result of their efforts. The following is the programme given ate> and lnterment W11 be at Burnside ceme-

iThraS DOnahUe hM retU Mi6S Edith Flciger ” Vi9iting rdatiVe9 in the °Pvü'a Î,0USC °L,!7dIny ^ leThe death of Henry Richard, son of Andrew ££ £fa"n"
WM^ Hazel Grimmer gave a delightful ^^Mrs william ,TohnBon enter- wk. very few fï™ Mr. ,as. McQueen also was ,n St John thf
little party for the pleasure „f about ^ Wooloomooloo Club last even- exccpti uvcU represented The tab eaux T^e funera.^ok Tplace yesterday ^an^^ _k. ^ K „ tke 0,
twenty of her school friends on Inday w]ien Mrs. Harry Pout won the 0f which there were thirteen subjects, M,|dr gackvllle r. c. cemetery. brother W A Russell
evening last. Miss Elsie Armstrong and prize again and Mr. j. E. Nicol ' Wcre aU much enjoyed by the aud.ence. , Rrnest Smith ls seriously 111 with pneu- ^brother. 1$
Miss Lottie Hartt assisted the young ho9-1 carri<?d 0ff the gentleman’s. The club has Thc othcr numbers were also very cred , A[to. pj d r5tufned yesterday from a d|n„ me winter with hor mother, Mrs. 
teas in entertaining her guests. Pleasant 1 ted invitation to spend the even- itably given: trip to Boston amf other American cities. 1 , Sang6ter 0f Moncton, was the guest
games were played and ^ore returning ,ng »f thc ^ inst. at the home of Mr. Overture......................... ..... • •^ Mra Wm pinna on Friday and tia. vda,
home some delicious refreshments w-re and Mrg A G Dickson, Earldom Farm. Vocal solo.......................Miss Annie Pow r ^anlzo 3r divlslon of tl]e Sons ot Temperance. , o( lagt week
served. , _ , , , fR, Mss Anna Crocker is spending this xseek Selections...................................... On Simday he will occupy iîfac^On' mS? Friends of Miss Maude Deacon, who was

Mrs. Coffee and her daughter, of St. wjth Mrg David Bettg- iReading............. Jem:: Mv Soul ; Preshvterian cdhLurch th 1 pl -1 _____ ________ - • - ■ -------
George, are visiting Mrs. Kennedy for a Chatham, Feb. 14—The funeral of Mrs. Miss Edna Wilbur, Lucy Blanchard, An- {vchtmorlanda'lintrict “division"° " day “and operated upon the following dny by
short time Crumbly, whose death occun-ed Sunday at K . Mavda Duval and B. Power. Port Blgln Epworth League gave a pleasing Dr. w. A. Fergusson, will be j'leas-M ta
snort t _ , . , cu stenhen the home of her son. Rev. Father Crumbly, nle l^r!my' 3 ... R:ta Wilbur entertainment recently. Mrs. Wm. McLeod learn that she is making rapid lmnroT»nen.

Miss Lena Robinson, of P > t00k place from the home of her son, John Vocal Solo................... . Alias «1 ; presided. A vocal solo by Mrs. Geo. C. Copp towards regaining her health. Her aunt,
who has been a guest of Mrs. J. A. Wade, crumbly, Duke street, this forenoon. Reading.......................... Little Marys Wisn £as a pleasing feature. Mrs. V,' L. Deacon, who accompanied her te

returned home Pontifical high mass was celebrated in the D , Annie Kenny. Miss Sadie Hamilton, of St. John, ls the Moncton, ls in attendance upon her.has returned nonm. nro-cathcdral by Bishop Barry, assisted by Rcadcr-Misa Annie ivcnuy 0f Mrs. A. H. MoCready. Miss Violet steeves, 01 Coverdaie wu the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Simpson, 01 ueer ^ev Father power, deacon; Rev. Father Tableau. Mrs. Gains Fawcett Is critically 111. guest of Mrs. T. Simpson last week,

and have been recent visitors to St. An- Murdock, sub-deacon, and Rev. Father ; ............................................................... Orchestra Ssuckville Feb. 18—One of the oldest Mrs. Jos. Moore visited Moncton on 1 uei-
drews. , , S^he^oor^Mhe'pro-cmhedTal‘S I Tableau. ' residents of Upper Sackville passed away dwr.^ ^ Bourque was Moncton on Wed.

The Andraeleo Club gave a very Plea9" Rev Father O'Keefe, and service In St- I No. 2—The Sleeping Beauty. on Saturday evening in the person 01 Mrs. nesday.
ant box party in their hall on Monday Michael's cemetery, vhere ihterment took. ^ ^_f;uardian Angel. jobn McFee, aged ninety-five years. Her Miss Alice Keith has returned to her lome
evening, at whicli there was a large num- rp]yce' cF£tbarB Wallace, McQulrk. Me- 1 No. 4—England, Ireland and Scotland. deayi occurred at the home of her daugh- mMrctaaCj MaB' w". Avard have arrived" oome
ber of guests. Gulre. McRory and Conway were in the No 5_The Old Woman that Lived m a te Mrs. Phillip Loretite. Isaac McFee, from a vlait to friends in Bale Verte.

M Walter Stuart has relumed from St. sanctuary. The pall-bearers wore John Cole- TJnpcr Sackville, is a son of deceased, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dustan of Moncton .wereJohn, where he has been spending thc Xo.^The Four Marys. lX. Xo F. Esterbrooks, Sackville, ^guests ot Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Penn, over

past few weeks. deceased, who was eighty-nine years ora, is g—Rock of Ages. a daughter. Funeral will be held this j Miss Minnie Simpson, of Petitcodlac, s the
Mrs. Will Burton delightfully entertain- survive^b,R one ^daughter. Jiss Kate^nd ^ 0_Homage to P^try- afternoon. „ „ , | «Trî and^Mrs^/cha^Xh, have recently

ed the ladies’ euchre club at her home cn vjIlc. j0^n> Chatham, and William and >j-0i ^0—Bells of the Town. The death of Geo. McConnell occurred , been tho guests Jf Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Emlth,
Thursday evening last. It was the last Thomas, now In the United States. H—Faith, Hope and Charity. yesterday at his home, Middle Sackville, returned to St. John on Saturdaymeeting'of the club till after the lenten a ^ No*. B-The Flowed of the Family. >fter a îew weeks’ illness of cancer of the | d Margaret Evans

and & very enjoyable time was Patrlck ciancey, aged eighty-nine years, Q^d Night. stomach. Deceased ^vas fifty-three >ears cape. / , .
drove himself from hi.s home in Derby to Tablcau ]^0- •j) the title of which was old He ^ 8urvived by a widow and five Mr. and Mrs. M. Casey were in Moncton on
ahmmbera o’^friemTs^and”relatives, drove not given on the programme, was guess- chijdren> three daughters and two sons. SlMa'nyblends here of Robert 8. Murray, of
back home, a distance of about twenty miles b bbe AUdiencc. Dr. OB. Moore was Funeral will %bc held tomorrow. Rev. J. this place, who has been telegraph operator 
altogether. , „ . ... ,>niv correct guesscr, and the prize, T naW9on wiU conduct the service, inter- at Maccan for some time, will be plea: ea 10

St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 13-Society has The band caon1c”,‘eintt^e appredlttve audi- an ebony hair brush, was awarded to him. m<;Ilt at Upper Sackville cemetery. ^itioî’ainbtheaSsta!?onahe?en and will enter
been very gay during the past week; ence. Among the performers were Misses Altogether this was one of tbe most (Lionel Harper was called to Campbell- upon his duties the first of next week-
=vX>- afternoon and evening has been oc- H;t«., ^e.d^C^^eraere'au,^. successful entertainments given » Batlv ^ Satuniay en account of the serious | h Mrs. ^awlur. who^has palely _ beeu^u ,
cupied with some society function. Matthews Harry * Martin, J. S. Martin, S. ur8t for some time, and appeared to be illncss €f his mother, Mrs. Joseph Har- L fcw days ln Moncton before leaving t>r her

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Augustus gtabledon! T. McEachern. . VCTV much appreciated by thc audience. 'home in Ogilvie (Minn.) vred-
Cameron was the hostess to a very pleas- R'DsanH°oc*esi,0J?S yesterday*3 JU Congratulations are being extended to the ^ litt,e son of Mr, and Mrs er”J'nFred Ing 13 3 eui0$:,aB '
% b^t. ^dies^m 5S 2&SS «.«(H ” lad!eS °n LeC-b^dofXstmrXv:rr y ’ ‘ w*

sides of the St. Croix, beautifully «own-; During the afternoon^an^^^^ calied on SACKVILLE Captain and Mrs. F. IV. Cole, VV est | 1’^  ̂_ 'Ne^man aj the handsome reHdence
ed were present. Mies Cameron wore a, ”bue™D70 offer congratulations and wish them OnVjiV VILLu. Sackville, are receiving congratulations 0, Dr. smith. Belle Vue. Quito a nmr her of
handsome dress of Alice blue silk. The Sackvillc, Feb. 13-Miss Robson and upon the arrival of a son lar,X tToselho were fc'rtuna^
prizes were won by Mrs. J. Edwin ^many substantial proofs of the esteem ln ... naI180n spent Sunday in Dorchester. Mrs. Morton, of Halifax, is the guest ot enough to accept the invitation spent u most 
Ganomr and Mrs. Frank Todd. At 6 wblcb they are held. p„v Wilfred Gaetz and Miss Gaetz, of Miaa Harriet Stewart. enjoyable evening wlth^ whist and dintclng.
Xock damty refreshments were served. Amherst attended the violin concert at Mr. and Mrs. Wm W. Fawcett’s only Mb» Vail, of ^‘“èSent

Rev. R. L. Sloggett, of Saco (Me.), has HAMPTON Linglev Hall Friday evening. chiid, Arthur, is critically ill. tbat awaraed the successful
accented a call to- St. Anne’s church, Ml. and Mre. Albert Colpitts, of Point Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Fawcett are ex- The house was beautifully „^”‘^”dwl)°rrn lby
Calais, and will arrive in that city at an Hampton, Kings county, Feb. - r. ^ were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. j^cted home from the west this week. . °baa3|db,ga^,er”ax°ry handsome. The hostesses 
earlv date Mr. Sloggett was at one time and Mrs. Milhdge Lawrence ami tamiiy Sunday. P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, returned on assisted In entertaining theij grists byrector of Trinity chord., St. Stephen, and left Hampton for Boston last week and Geo^Bl.ck on^ and Fliday from a trip to New York. U,. Miy.
both he and Mrs. Sloggett have many will probably take tip their residence in d * tcr Anna> of shediac, are thc guests A])iorl Trenholm is visiting Ba.cVerte : h. H. Schaeffer (St. John, Miss
friends who will most gladly welcome Gr near some New -England town. , Mrs. Agnes Avard, West Sack- a ten years absence in Eorth Da- Vall (-Sussex), Mrs. H. W. MurT.ay- .î;”- 1Î'
irit’ÆC'Sb- ^ VM„ a„t s„to „ Port -, =„. v*; r£l-f!vf
„ ,, Kt Andrews has weekB. . - . Vlirin tlip Guestti of her aunt, Mrs. M. G. rriticallv ill with no hope of Ins recovery. Weldon and Mrs. A. i. Burt, Mr. H.

SteBHirss 'k rssskü msr » «si » =•• x.drtV. «a “■’•t“M„. 0nl]M asf

*&. E. Woo.1. of Winnipeg, i, ,„e.Ud ."JtT’.JS.'SSl """ * {gtift JBJWSSVSB SK

ÏStte* i » stophen lh. » CHATHAM «S-^JTSSAlBJSa

give her a hearty welcome. | assisting Mrs. Frost in nuremg hnn bad; M>s* MjrtieAt ^ ^ home> Am. uhatham> Fpb. 17_The death of Miss needless to say thc young people had a good
ssrtiLT.« ôi Mr. j.™., -jneSTwww>•«- '„ a„um„wSS,«MJfSSÀ-t-f

SE£SU“"“:i~‘ S&SVAVsz.'Si E5SE3i3SEp?Ianîisïissïtiu-ss sur*"-

sldf', , , • ■, f t]l„ /-L.1F f'i1lb On F’riday evening Mrs. Angevine gave a f , sister, Mrs. Wm. Bcame. At a meeting of thc school board !Ç9t<:r Queen, Ivor Murray. Byron Allen, L. Steven,
A bridge party in aid of t m <^lf Club g tpa tQ a number of young ladies 11Tr(,6sa Kane returned to her home day, it was derided to transfer Miss Muriel D. Steve,i, Arthur Penna c, youn,

was given at the residence of Mra. 1 rank by Me8dames R. H. Smith and Xiayficld (N. B.), on Saturday, after Ellis from thc Ellis street, to the H=mier- °?leT"®2t a very pleasant. evening at *
Porter Woods on Monday evening, and R Argcott> whjch was a very enjoyable briafvsitin town, the guest of Miss son Btrcct school, where she wall have ^ given by Miss Joy Charters and Mr. 
was very pleasant and well attended. Ihe » l,n charec of grade seven, and appoint Miss Sandy McQueen at the home of Mis Jas.
prizes were won by Miss Margaret Black- T]10mas A. Peters, deputy commis- 1™Gna;, M c q. Steadman spent TcgJc Gallivan to the vacancy in ElK. | ^cQueen, Sa=kvm= stree fr -eVening's
and Mr. Harry Haley Quite a sum of I doIier o£ agrieulture, came in from Sussex “ i^ury street. v èmertalnmPent prizes fell to Mir 1 Simp-
money was realized, which will go to swell Qn gaturday munling and after a brief AUce Trun "returned to her home j. W. Vandcrbeck, of Millerton has son Mlss Btevem i',i
the Golf Club fund. . visit- to members'.of his family returned to Amherst on Monday, after spending g0ne to New York to sec about a large J^St^ ^ A^- egrly mornlng Am mg th.

Mrs. Frank Ml- Eaton gave a- recePtl0n j Fredericton by .the west bound C. 1. R. here tbe guest of Miss Joseph- am0unt of property on Broadway valued tB were the M'sse^hasrt,eea!n’M”e SSlmp-
at her home m Calais on Tuesday even- taain. ■ Le cXe at several million,, to which lie feels hc 1 Kss Cg bSs “liiiia K

• ing in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Fred- Mr_ T Wm Barnes has bee_n laid up gm;th entertained at bridge is the riglitful heir. ! per Miss Nora Allen. Miss "Minnie Weldon,
1 erick D. Johdan. There were a large num- with a bad attack of influenza for a week : ' V. There werc five tables. s. D. Heckbcrt and A. MoLellan have P,iBS B1 , Weldon, Miss Bessie Thompson,

ber of guests, tlie elite of thc bt. Croix past> but is now able to be about thc 1 q,.^ ()gdi n aml Mr. A. Saunders each purcliased a new automob,le. ., 1 “^t Ü® Metenron! J? H. McFadzen, R "Rob-
and the reception wae the most brilliant house again. carried off the prizes. Among the invit- The smelt fishing season ended on the - T to Murray_ B xuen D AJlen. L.
enjoyed here for some tune. Mr. George C. Weldon, of St. John, , Mr and Mrs. F. B. Black, 15th, and altogether was a very profitable steven, D. Steven, Otty Higgins, v. .

Mrs. Arthur Smalley has returned to St. flpent the week end with thc family of his cdl gueeis wen. • Smit Mr. and Mrs. one for the fishermen. One man cleared charters.
John, after a brief visit hers. daughter, Mrs. W.'.L Brown, Stationi road. r i me "Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil- over $700 about three weeks ago. Late-,

Mrs. Albert A. Laftin has given invita- Mr. G. Hudson Flewcllmg, of Clifton, is - Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. ly the catches have been heavier than |
tiens to a thimble party at her pretty here daily just now, attending to lus son ran a Miss Ford, earlier in the season, averaging about a, tswilllam Kerr she has
home on Friday afternoon, from 4 until duties as auditor of the mummpal ^ t H. Trites, VV. Wood, A. t0n to ■ net. Ibeen vlslttog Ms s^ Mra. Broc'k. lrit by
8 o’clock. accounts. Saunders and Mr. and Mrs. it. E- Faw- --------------- y.-sterday5 n°mi train. It Is understood that

Miss Itoberta Muroliic will entertain a Mr. George M. Wilson went to Neti baundeis _ I Mr. Kerr Intends to settle in the west in the
of friends at her home on Friday Glasgow (N. S.) last Thursday, to appraise cett ^ Monctonj waB the WULr V LLu j:dlvi6end was declared at the

machinery losses by a recent fire, and re - J Dixon last Woltville N. S., F'eb. 15—Wolfville ^"'meeting of the New Brunswick Telegraph
turned home by early train on Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. fe^d ylrmouth ’at hockey in WolfviUc

morning. .... ,U, it T S Palslev of St. John, spent vVednesdav night, by a score ot 1J to o. - halr and there were present Allan O.

staeïîSt’AtiSÿ SBtMfMss -fcssxsssi&'sFlorida, to spend several weeks. She also ; front Ills visit to Ilk « • ... . ., ■ to change its name to Naples. Inis doing yesiernay^ ^ Kingjf West were roceiv<id. Af-
intends to visit Jacksonville and Tampa Flewwcl mg, who has McKinnon Air and Mrs. C. W. George, Upper ha3 uCCasioned much ferment, and a pcti- tef the u5Uai routine of business, too election
before returning to her home in Calais. home of her daughter, Mrs. McKinnon, enjoyable party on tion is being signed for the purpose ot re- of ofilcers wuilsmt w.

MS. M.M « -«I Mj. H*. to- ‘SfrSld Svhmuleeky, «Ho „ ,.Uio, . '.Ld , «.«Jg «g. j;' *" ££» S"». 0=5^$» S & JitiTS ,

5rtitirirtiSrS'rT:«7-5ttur,zastss.* S5?«n&w«...rv-.a,,,;..«*«*».-u-™$«:-sirtr-° c-;-■ "*"■■ ■; ’
N E T1'., ... »« «WM to hot-th--. Mi. J.= D. Yomig anil R. J- » .ïi'aWSÏj

old’ Mrs. Ira Wium.mào, I'1"'! ))', Im'.fd .f','Tu.flni .iUrnoon non, Mr. .and M-, E W. tlrow. Mr. imn-H-l at Aiiiiap-'Ut r-oia! -n 11"1, Hcarlrt ^Li.rt.r ït "wddonif rt k.^h^r.
spent several months here during the j Mr Thomas (iass came on from the and Mrs. Chas. Btovk, 'J ykxon, Mr! d^L Rcv Dr Trotter, late president of poundïïTS".?”'V A. Pitt honorary life 
autumn and winter, visiting Mrs. Thomas. t to attend thc funeral of hi* R. A>er, Mr. an 1 - * 1 \rVo r ^"1,c 1T - v Toledo He member of the grand lodge of Now Bruns-

EBSF - * -- KwS
ard. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher George Mrs. A T. Vooglit, of North Sydney, has ^;'df' K n. (A Flewemng.^. p Burgess.
Humphrey, Miss Annie Carter, aud Mr. bccu vi,iti„g in town. The ofi.cers were then mstalloi by
Walter Dixon. , , Parties in Kings and Annapolis conn- ^ ,mmbcr droTe from the city to at-

Mrs. Amos Ogdon returned today from: tip agamsc whom writs had been issued te^d tbe funeral "“n'"'nD(^™;hBbr2J“ 
an -extended visit in Amherst, where she by ’the Liberals, alleging bribery m the
was the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Low- latc ]ocai elections, are non about to of Walnwright conducted the ser’-lce.
ihev I bring matters to a head by forcing a trial, j

Mr ami Mrs. F. L. Haworth, of Bay-|Thc t.ascs are creating a deal of excite-; PDAMO F6I I <s
field (N. B.), are the guests of Mr. and ; mvllt. UnAPIU ■ nLLw.
VIPS II. M. Copp, Squire street. ; \V. S. Benson, manager or the Bank ot. , Fcb- 14—Mr. and Mrs.

Mv R. Raunie 'is recovering from his Nova Scotia agency, Kcntvillc was sum-1 oimsteaul have returned from a visit
r< cent serious illness. | moned to Chatliam last week by the sen- ^y^ck

Miss Ethel Barnes returned from Mac-, uus illness ot his father. Mr J F Tweeddale. M. P. P-, Auther-
can X s.), on Monday. The Bridgetown Baptist ehurd, has so d ^ „£ Ja8. Burgess, M.

Miss Lizzie Stebbings, of thc Ladies iis parsonage and lot tor and will ^ a fcw days this week.
Colles3 spent Sunday at Point de Bute. build a new parsonage on another lot. • > Mathew Burgess has returned home

Mr. D. Cameron, inspector of the Royal, J. Homer Salter, Propnetor of the^ tom- 1 extended trip in Quebec.

ESH32SH
was ins town on Monday. lie naa tav i nesday afternoon and evening. Among

Mrs. John Gillis paid a brief visit to year. y Q o£ Bear Rivel, those "present were Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

3TA5S*a » -, =.«. irisât.Brat' sæ
m - »>""•- taî'e“ür,:tïS rs s&iss.

‘’uirraUrtM D. Smith, of Cm Union, ,e,r ..M Urto^Mm’E W.' Wibl^M^’ch^.
Itonk Staff tit. John, pa.d a vuit to Sack-1 device i f 11^ air d int0| White, Misses Ream» Evans, Eva Daw

ville recently. - „,wC, w= which are secured in the hold Grace West and Mary Flemumg and
Mrs. Fidton McDougall returned to her rubber b divers employed Messrs. Harry Wade, Rex McLaren,Louis

home at Moncton on Saturday. mirpose The "compressed air is Smith, Norman Warnock, Will Fraser,
Miss Georgia Davidson spent Sunday at to tlut purpos^ The «W» ^ ^ ^ ^

her home in Sussex. c;t,,ated on thc deck of a wrecking steam- The sale on 1 nesday evening, beb. 12,
Miss Carver, ol! Mt. Allison CoUege ^X tug and in the rubber bags are Forester Hall in aid of the Roman '

Rev^and*1 lira™‘Flemington. ‘ valvea which open and shut automatically, Catholic church, was a grand sucoiss. Th.

Wetmore.

Hummcrside, Mrs. McSweeney's mother.
Mrs. Frank F’orgc left on Monday for 

Boston, whore she expects to spend a 
couple of weeks. .

Mrs. A. E. Hoktead is visiting in Mont
real, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Sey
mour Peters.

Miss Grâce Harris has returned from a 
visit to St. John.

Miss Pearl Peters is visiting in Hillsboro 
the guest of Mrs. Walter Slater.

Miss Hazel Lockhart spent Monday in

BATHURST.WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Feb. 13—Thc recital given 

by Mrs. Toppan Adney in the Opera 
House on last Friday evening was most 
successful, the guests occupying every 
available scat in the house.

Mrs. Thomas Lindsay and Miss L. L. 
Alexander spent last week in Fredericton.

Miss Augusta Gertrude Connell gave a 
most enjoyable at home to a large num
ber of her married lady friends yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Watson is convalescing, 
after a severe attack of pneumonia.

The play The Finger of Scorn, put on 
by local amateurs on Monday evening, m 
the Opera House, wae received by a 
crowded hous3. Those taking partwere: 
Mrs. Jennie Brewer, Miss Stella Dalling, 

Miss Hattie Gabel,

SHEDIAC.
St. John. .

Miaa Knowlton, of Parraboro, la tbe 
guest of Mr. and Mra. Gordon Day.

Mr. IV. B. Knight ia out again, aftej a 
attack of grip which confined him 

to tbe house for two weeks.
Mrs. F’ownea, of Havelock, is the guest 

of her brother, Dr. L. H. Price.
Mr. F. W. Emmeraon is in Halifax.
Mrs. P. S. Archibald entertained at 

bridge on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Geo. M. Jarvis, of Truro, ia spend

ing some days in the city. ,
Mrs. Minto Perry, of Yarmouth, is the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. Gordon
Perry. ,

Mr. L. B. Dickson has resigned his 
position with the Sumner Co., and left 
on the C. P. R. Tuesday for Toronto. 
A number of his friends gave a dance ill 
thc curling rink in his honor on Monday 
evening. Mr. Dickson has many friends 
in thc city who will join in wishing him 
success in his new home.

Mr. Roy Sumner has returned from a 
trip to Bathurst. , „ .

Premier and Mrs. Tweedie, of Chatham, 
were in the city on Tuesday on their way 
to Fredericton, to be present at the open
ing of the legislature.

Mr. Harry Anderson, of Amherst, is 
spending a week in the city.

Miss Wall, who has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hopper, Litz street, re
turned on Wednesday to her home in 
Campbellton. . .

Miss Sadie Geddis, of Amherst, is visit
ing in the city. _ .

The many friends of Mrs, James Roj 1 
* regret to hear of her serious illness.

Miss Fannie Glenn, of Quebec, is thc 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. White.

Mr. Arthur McDougall, of i,ackvl*'e 
spent Sunday with his father, Mr. H. 
McDougall. , , , _

Miss Mildred Ross lias returned to her 
after a pleasant

Shediac. N. B„ Feb. 14—Mrs. Harry WU- 
Hams, of Pt du Clieno, Is spending a few 

Mr. Williams visited St.

severe

■
Messrs^H. Xcarvell, A. R- Curne, Harry 

Dunbar, J. C. Berry, A. H. Cole, O. A. 
Townsend. The proceeds, which amount
ed to about $250, went to thc 67th band.

Miss Matheson, of Hartland, spent a 
few days of last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Matheson, at thc Woolveston
House. , ....

Miss Hazel Welch was a recent visitor
In Houlton. , ...

Mrs. C. C. Holding and two children 
Who have spent the past year with Mr. 
end Mrs. William Dickinson, left last 
Week for their home in Rcxton.

Mr. E. Kenneth Connell is talnng a 
fthort course in, the Military college, Kings- 
ton. Ontario.

Mrs. S. S. Miller, of Hartland, was a 
/visitor in town last week, 
f Mr. Percy Corbett left on Monday for 
(Montreal to resume work on the C. P. R. 
Survey. . _ ,

Miss Laura Wilkinson, of Centreville, 
t. visiting Miss Jessie Davis, 
f Mr. Allie Carr is ill of pneumonia.
! Miss Maty Beansto and Miss Mary 
«Fowler, of Lakeville, spent Sunday in 
town, guests of Miss Bessie McLauchlan. 

I Mrs. Jean Donald, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with thc Misses Rankin 
Grafton, left on Monday for her home in
Sothesay. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Forster, of 6t. 
Soho, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
SL Ketchum. . . ... .

Mrs. Donald Matheson is visiting rela
tives in Hartland.

Mr. William Brown, of Edmundston, 
tpenfc Sunday at his home in town.

JesuSTLovermOf_My Soul Presbyter^ drarah In toat place.
division.

nie Kenny, Mayda Duval antl^B. Power. 
Vocal Solo..
Reading.. .. ,

Reader—Miss Annie Kenny.
Tableau.

'Selection.. ..
Tableau.

I No. 2—The Sleeping Beauty.
emetery, where interment toon -__r',,ardian Angel.conducted by Rev. Father Crum- No. d—uuaroian
Fathers Wallace, McQulrk, Me- No. 4—England, Ireland , .

were in the 5_The Old Woman that Lived in a
Shoe.

No. 6—The Four Marys.
No. 8—Rock of Ages.
No. 9—Homage to Poetry.
No. 10—Bells of the Town.
No. 11—Faith, Hope and Chanty.
No. 12—The Flower of the Family.

Good Night.season
spent.

THE BORDER TOWNS.

/
home at Point Tuppcr, 
visit with friends in the city.

Mr W. J. Weldon is still confined to
on thehis home as a result of _ slipping 

icy sidewalks and dislocating his ankle. 
Senator McSweeney has returned fromDORCHESTER

l^^tiX1 ‘̂ineMiMk^k0: °ThIV. Mr. and Mrs. Dockrell, who 
WerriU ^ have recently come to Moncton, were ten-
|o“a trip'TmJdILT JrS church on'Mondny evening! /large num-
lor a weeks mp to ^ were preaent and a very enjoyable

Mr. Stewart Bell, of St. John, was in evening was PX^'i^ts^were roraed 
town thifl week mary addresses, refreshments were aerveu
*°Miss Constance Chandler has been con- and the rest of the evening waa^evot^d 
lined to the house for thc past two weeks to social intercourse. Rero_ J. J 
nvith la eritrac Donald, of Fredericton, anil Rev. ri. a-

Miss M^ Willett, of Moncton, has DeWolfc, of Wolfville, were present and 
been the guest of Mrs. D. L. H.nington addressed the gathering. - j.
for several days this week. Mr. and Mrs. A. . - intend

Judge Hanington and Judge Landry are spent Monday in the eit>. y 
Fredericton this week. leaving shortly for a trip

Miss Nellie Palmer, who has been visit- Miss Lillian Irwin is visit, g •
. g friends in Halifax for the past few John, the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. A. 
!Wee«fl, is expected home this week. McCullough. M ne Monc-

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison and in- Dr. and Mrs. C. Murray, M^nc 
fant daughter arc at thc Windsor. Mr. ton, spent Sunday
Harrison will shortly take charge of the ville. , ,,, nn r.-esdavbooks for thc United Paint Company and Miss Flo. °bJ ^n
|lio Dorchester Foundry Company. from Fredericton, wheie she

Dr. Doherty has returned home from visiting for tome weeks. { Am.
Moncton, where he has been receiving elec- Mr. and Mrs- William Delà » 
trieal treatment under Dr. Chandler. The herst, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
doctor has again resumed his practice at P. Delaliunt, Litz street, 
the penitentiary. Rcv. David Hutchinson, of St. John,

Master Edward Doherty, the twelve- arrived in the city Wednesday, 
year-old son of Dr. Doherty, who was Mayor White spent Tuesday in St. 
taken to the Moncton hospital last week, John.

"las had an operation performed and it is Mies
Ki£provehdClittle fcUmV mU g°°n 1,6 ^.r.Tarid^wart,0^ Springhi.l, spent 

Mr. Leo Richard has resigned bis posi
tion with thc Royal Bank here and is to 
take up his college work again at Laval 
University.

Mr. W. B. Meynell has recovered from 
bis recent illness sufficiently to be at work

Yesterday being Ash Wednesday,
Wicea were held in thc R. C. church 
the Church of England.

On Monday evening last a huge num- St. Andrews, Feb. 13.—The ladies ot All 
ber of young people from Moncton, Am jSainta church held a very pleasant and 
beret and Sackville came to town and, cn/1 HU(.0,.Baf„l tea in their school room 
toyed a good skate in our nnk, after winch 8UC tjl „ o'clock
they, with a number of our town’s peo- Wednesday last, irom ■ . "
pie, assembled at Hickman’s Hal! and Miss Amy btuart, Miss Bcatr'“
|4»o.v»d till after midnight, when hot re- drew» and Miss Clara *"° 1
freshments were served. over a well laden candy a c. ,

In Hickman’s Hall on Tuesday evening One of the liveliest affairs ot last week 
the Dorchester Comet Band gave an en- was thc initial party gnen by - iss sa,lra 
tertainment as a benefit for the band and Wilson to about thirty of her young school 
•bout $26 was realized. The programme, friends. Miss Laura received her gues in 
(which was provided by local talent, assist- a pretty costume of pink and was assisted 
ed by some from Moncton and Sackvillc, jn entertaining by Miss Lottie Ilartt and 
consisted of vocal and instrumental music Miss Elsie Armstrong.
interspersed with readings and selection Among the guests werc Miss Hazel 
Irom the band. Grimmer, Miss Maude Greenlaw, Miss

A party of about fifteen drove over from Frcda Wren, Miss Ray Howe, Miss Bessie 
Cackville on Tuesday evening to attend Thompson, Miss Nellie Gardiner, Miss 
the band concert and afterwards were en- Hazel Maloney, Miss Kathleen Cockbum, 
tertained at thc home of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Hilda Jflewitt, Miss Nina Fields, 
IPayzant, where they enjoyed refreshments Miss Eva Burton, Miss Minerva Hibbard, 
before returning home. Miss Jean Hewitt, Messrs. Harry Gove,

Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s office and Mr. Boydeu Smith, Fred Treadwell, Percy 
6. L. Chapman’s shop have been wired O’Dell, George Cockburn, llarry Burton, 
for electric lights this week. Richard Shaw, Willie Rollins aud James

Treadwell. ... .
Miss Bessie Grimmer and Miss Miriam 

Mowatt, who have been spending the past 
Moncton, Feb. 15-Miss Helen Cole has few weeks in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, the 

Icturned from St. John where she spent guests of Mrs. William ..pinncj, arc le
ft month with her sister, Mrs. Geo. D. turned homo. ,, „t|Bs. Miss Ceeile Hewitt and Mr. Fay Mallory

Mr. Geo. B. Willetl, who has been ill drove from St. Stephen on Saturday to 
with grin, is able to be around again. spend Sunday with their friends.

Mr. and Mra. II. IT. Schaeffer, of St. Mr. Charles S. Everett has b.-en visiting 
John, spent Monday in the city. Toronto recently. .

Mr. Geo. Robertson left on Monday on Mr. Percy Ilartt has returned irom at. 
B holiday trip to Chicago. . John.

Mr. Fred D. Livingston left on Tuesday Mrs. Jesse Dustan, of St. Stephen, is 
for his home in Fort William, after a visit spending this week in town thc guest of 
With his sister, Mrs. Otto Bailey. ber sister. Miss A. Algar.On her return

Mr. Leslie Sands, of Sydney, is spending llom. Mis* Algar will accompany her. 
a week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -qv a„d Mrs. Phipps ltoss, of Provi- 
Thos. Sands. (fence tH. I.), arrived in town this week

Mrs. E. 11. Hall and daughter left on and arv sending a few days at their beau- 
Mondav for Winnipeg to join Mr. Hall, tjful country home, “Rossmore," Cliam- 
Who holds a good position there.

Mrs. T. W. Bell has given up housc- 
keeping and gone to Dorchester to spend 
thc rest of the winter with her son, Mr.
Douglas Bell.

Judge Welle intends leaving shortly for 
Europe, to be absent about six months.

Father Savage is also contemplating a 
trip abroad in the near future. He pur
poses going to Rome.

Miss Jessie McDougall left oh the C. P.
P. on Tuesday for Vancouver, where she 
will spend six months visiting friends and 
relatives.

Miss Dorothy McSweeney and Mr. Jack 
McSweeney are home for a few days. Mr. 
and Mrs. George McSweeney left on 
Thiirediy for a trip to Bermuda for .he 
benefit of Mr. McSweeney's health. They 
jpie accompanied by Mrs. Lefurgey, of

I

t

i

II

Lizzie Davis ia thc guest of Miss charge of grade 
Tessic Gallivan to
street. , _________
j \v# Vandcrbeck, of Millerton, has ; son, ^Mlsa 

to New York to sec about a
Broadway valued

Monday in town. . .
Miss Nevins. of St. John, is the guest 

of her sister. Mrs. J. W. Wortman.
Mrs. \V. B. Chandler and daughter, Miss 

returned from Ash ville (N 
spending someJoan, have 

C.), where they werc 
months.

scr-
and ST. ANDREWS.

ROTHESAY
on

party 
evening.

Mrs. Julius T. Whitlock left on Monday 
evening for Ottawa to visit friends for 
two or three weeks.

Mrs. Albert E. Neill, who recently

î

MONCTONf morning. , , , . .
Mrs. T. A. Peters and her daughter, 

Miss Marion Gass, came up from the city 
Chatham, Feb. 13—Mra. James MacMil-|0n Saturday and returned again to the 

lau lias returned to her home in Boies- Clifton House, where they arc spending 
town, after spending a week with her. the winter 
mother, Mrs. Dudley Perky. Mr. and Mrs Frank Hull*, of St. John

Mra. Robert Dunbar gave a very pleas-! spent thc week end as guests ot u 
ant thimble party on F’riday evening. Re-j Henry C. Frost, Mam street, . tat i n. 
freshments wer served about 10.30, the j Mr. Edward Wilson, who has been 
hostess being assisted by Miss ton Mer-i acting manager of Heath Hall since lie 
reremi! Among those present were Mrs. retirement of II,. Stenk, Lawton 1/» 
William Scott, Mrs. Barbara llavilaml. had to return to St Join on i

isr
r1■& *r st. &Woods, Miss Anna Crocket (Millerton), of lus piofession. ________
Mrs. Howard F'lieger, Mrs. Robert God- I

CHATHAM

frey, Mrs. W. L. T. Weldon, Mrs. A. G. 
Dickson, Mrs. F'rank Russell (Loggieville), 
Miss Louise Stewart, Miss Laura Morn- 

Mrs. William Mowatt, Mrs. J. Mot-

C°Mr. Vroom, of St. Stephen, was in town

11 The‘'Yeung Girls’ Sewing Club spent a 
pleasant evening at the home of Miss 

Jean Hewitt lately.
Miss Carrie Gardiner entertained a few 

friends very pleasantly on Monday even
ing.

iftLÆOf
son, 
ris MacLean.

The Misses Byrne, of Sussex, who have 
been the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Byrne, 
returned home Monday.

Dr. F. C. Stansby. who has been Dr. G. 
J. Sproul’s assistant for the past six 
months, left last night for Quebec.

The Misses Goggin gave ft very enjoyable 
bridge whist party Friday evening. Among 
thc guests were Dr. and Mrs. Byrne, the 
Misses Byrne, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Dan
ville Mies Grace Morrison, Pelham ti ms- 
low. Dr. Vaughan, A. W. Wilbur, Jack 
kti-4. * . - - -----

very

L»

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Ferguson, of Mon
treal, were in town last week and régis- 
tereil at Kennedy 8.

Mr. Burton, of McAdam, has been en- 
joying a few days as guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Wm. Burton.

Mr. and Mrs. William Richardson drove 
from St. Stephen on Saturday and spent 
Sunday in town. .

Miss Bessie iiihhwd is be»*, waxml*

oii

fr suit or 
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:sum of $140 was realized. The apron sale late Frank Wilson was a very popular boy of the Home Circle held a very pleasant ! with snow, by a young man named Ken-
*waa in charge of Mrs. Frank Goudreau here and his many old friends will learn social Tuesday evening. A most enjoyable neth Bird. À faithful dog, owned by the

I ®nd Mrs. William McCluskey. The fish i With much sorrow' of his untimely death., programme of music and literary selections j deceased, was doing guard duty.

5? of^ontiVit &
of Misses Mary Sirois and Lizzie Me, He and Mrs Trite, are leaving this after- ^Robert Colwell has secured a lease
Laughlm. A pm cushion containing a noon on a transcontinental tour. They i ber of the club at her home, Lawrence street, i f 7 mrl#m ball tbp rpsirlpnpp nf tbp
number of pins to guess the number Was wall go out to the coast through United rAernt|rcr’eu,ncheoD 3 flne muslcal I,rogramme was George E. Fenetv and will fit it up for a
fa Charge of Miss Bertha Kelly and Miss Mates territory and after spending some, Mr. Geoffrey Main has arrived from the boarding house.
Mayme Perry. little time m Southern California, will west to visit his mother. He contemplates

Mr. and Mrs. James Burgess entertain- ! visit Mr. Trites’ aunt at Vancouver, and ' returning in1 a few weeks and will make his
ed a large number of friends on Monday; return home on Canadian soil. i °Mr! kndXV P. Smith are rejoicing in morning .
evening. Dancing and whist were the Mr. Amos O’BIenes, school inspector of:the .birth of a son. Green annellant and Clark resnnndent
amusements. Music was rendered by two Moncton, called on a number of Salisbury ; ,hM SB Mar,y R- Palmer of Dorchester, is1 ràrtl’J’.mnnm.t» armeai ’f,nmP Victor

Tin... I ’ A , • 1 the guest of ex-Mayor and Mrs. W. M. Head, I. J, Carter supports appeal from Victor-pieces of the voubh Tillej orchestra. iriends one day this week. : Church street. : ia county court. A. K. Slipp, contra.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Carter, of the I. C. It. postal ser- Mrs. Smith, of Sussex (N. B.), is visiting ., ,

G. M. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mar- vice, was home for a few days this week. l1,reet<îaUK'*ter’ Mrs’ lrviDe Mltchel1' Alblon (, ■ -nneilant and a™,,..,,, res-'0n 1,13 cot- Hc looked at me a lonK time 
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Album Burgess, Mr. Mrs. Amasa Eagles is quite seriously ill Mr Charles c. Davidson left on Monday nondent ’Phfanev K C simnorts armeal Iand then Baid:, ‘You have different eyes 
and Mrs. James Brebner, Mrs. Arch Wil-' at her home at Lewis Mountain. Dr. H. tor his home in Waterbary (Conn.) 1 ? ' K , trom Dr. Hamilton, lour eyes look as if
lett, Mrs. Will Brn^ess, Miss Millie Good-. A. Jones is attending her. j fr*r’ ) «’ Sm,th ^ | c^ra Appeal dism^d witocort. a sane man’ H“ eye8 suggested
me, Miss Hughes, Miss Mamie Horseman. Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Blomqulst, of Truro, : Glarlc annellant and Murrav resnondent samtl ' , , , ,
Miss Geraldine Martin, Cassie McCluskey, and Alia. Stephen Lewes, who last week spent a day or two In town on their way to : ... P1., ’ . . " ’ , P j “I asked him how he was, saying I had
Louise LeClair, Alary McCluskey, Wini- buried their only child. Mr. and Mrs.: B™ton ana 5ew T?rki- « , ' 1 PP p r.Pv„_a,, "been sent by Mr. Hartridge to talk mat-
frede Mulherrin, Treassn Stafford, Camille Lewis have lost six children, all of the ; fatf durm'g &e wïïk,‘ ’ '/ra’ATcase isnow^before fae co^! tere over’ J?* 5“ *>, W“ all.right.if 1
McCormac, Mrs. Geo. Soucie, Mary Sirois, little ones dying in their infancy. ! Mrs. Arthur Hebb, of Lunenburg, visited . ,, \ , , , „ ,, , , , * came from Mr. Hartr.dge, and in response
Helen McLaughlin, Lizzie McLaughlin, W. Dixon Baird, who received a bad-S’ Pe^cy %8t wefkl ^ , . i docket. to my que8tion a8 to how he felt, he said,
Lillie Kelly, Maude Horseman, Alma Gag- shaking up last week by being struck mfvisU to St. John? *S re urn rom j ‘Oh, I’m all right.’
non, Ernestine Gagnon, Bertha Kelly, Mr. the face by the lever of a semaphore ma- : Mlss Helen Hârper, of Seattle (Wash.), j CT GEORGE “The words were nervously uttered and
and Mrs. Jesse Estabrookes, Gertie Mul-i chine, is able to be out again. ' student at Mt. Allison, was the * * / - were piled together. Then he continued:
herrin, Olive Bell, Ella McCluskey, Emma | -------------1 iTlfck LWr Vic0toriast?eet8m’ St. George, Feb 14-The neighborhood club1‘Lew Delafield, a lawyer, and the firm
Pelletier, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Kelly, Denize MOPFWPI I II II I A very en-J°yable thimble "party was held g8'*® ^entlaïn1 Vo^day^evenlne ^It^was^a * of Black Olcott, Gruber and Bonynge are

4, Rivers, Kate Soucie, Lena McCluskey. nUrtfftLL HILL 1 hinnhe<,tî^de^h,,ïLi^vre*fl«^rnLi°hnA°niflAe grand success, and the committee should be j in a conspiracy with Jerome so as to close
Sadie Taylor, Sadie Price Grace West, Hopewel Cape, Feb. 14-Mrs. Esther White/number of her lady Mends were present and 707 whlsf^ ^nn°bi thi® matter UP and railroad ms off to an
Mayme Flemming, Laura Mulherrin, Gas- wife of Jacob White, of Curryvllle, died this thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Armstrong Mr Tfimp! MoKav ! asylum. They want to h^ve me declared«e Mulherrin, Mrs. Tom Bradley, Chris- "s o^lh^e w^of"5^ io^t^s °f Wlnn‘Peg> VaS ,n" MraM^fee.11 An'oysTer^upp^ insane. It is all rot. There’s nothing to

^tlna Tuck, Agnes Alallen, Susie Kavau- which resulted in heart failure Mrs. White Mr. c! A. Ar'chibald, of Truro, was in town *aa frvad and" 'ViTuM“ISd Mrï 1 iL They d00'1 want me to come tna] 
^augh, Mayme Perry, Mary Jane McClus- was a Miss Ward aslster of John Ward, of this week. Thomas .Armstrone HThe muti^for the danc- where I may be vindicated and where 1

key, Helen Costigan and Messrs. i3‘a PdaugbterrS" B" Howard- of st- John- wtT,hL?p»JhtedC?o heaLhat lS>his alam’out lnS was exceptionally good, and the dancers can tell the court and the jury all there
J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P-, Aleagher SterUng Jemple, I. O. G. T„ visited Un- Itter 1 week^s illness In the hos^imi! ïflThe ‘“w u°-> ^ this matter.’”
Costigan, Frank Kelly, Tom Mulhornu, daunted Lodge, of the same order, this even- Colonel Campbell, of Apohaqui, was in Am- "L*nerh,*ae amA A.a°urS’ from1 Dr. Evans said Thaw told him he iadGeoige Mulherrin, Rob McCluskey, Neil ‘“Ihi^VenlnT a8^^^ ^oV^trt “The M^lUers- Club of Amherst a,- h.^rl^Tvaicotlr r8tUrned j not wanted to kill White, but had sought 
Bradley, Joe Mosher, Michael McCluskey, and Riverside reached theP Albert Houee at 1er'an enjoyable skate In ’the Nappan rink, JJrs‘ MrHUgphilo A^iîansïn ^atufned to bnng him to tnal and J^tice, and 
James McCormac, Oliver La France. Herb ^®®,oc.k P- ,A tempting supper was were hospitably entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 0nM êafa°5avM fr0mthêir "bridal ?rin Mrs would rather have thus humiliated him. 
Kelly, James F. McCluskey, Auielle merry "paS^ experlmental ,arm* on Hanso^sr^eceWing her guest!'th'ls week "ai | “But this was an act of providence,” the
Landry, Fred LeClair, Archille Lre Clair, E. M .8ai nwath. Misses Alice "Byrne* Sarah * Messrs. Grossman, Jenks and Hillson, the ^rs^lmoth’entertained' the Social ?risoner said‘
Roy Kelly, Sandy Woods, Dave Collins Byrne, E. M. Belyea, H. J. Ruel, Ethel Mor- recently elected councillors, gavé an oyster cl^ *nT»r5esdav0evenlnK ^Mrg1 CTBrien was “He then told me,” continued Dr. 
end several others. Harp^lî^Æy ^ ^clmvî?' w- ^ mV^müir ‘of mwn8 offl=falsOUDi S5£ffl Tn 'ervLg her gueBto'by^er'dauIh- Evans, “of White end of the alleged

Senator John Costigan, Ottawa, is visit- Jones, 6. A. Reid,' Elijah Fullerton. WUh very Injoyabîe evening was spent by all pres- 2îr .h^'îLnin”/' wa^ thlhLtilne°and1 Ku'essiiig wrongs be had done. He never referred
fag his sister, Mrs. Maye. h.sSl0.aSd.uaaclÆg.\vely ««loyable time was ent. of characrera A dainty Hm“hlon wafYenêd to himself and did not seem to fear any

Miss Ala belle Estey has returned from a beforethest^tto^ur^ w^VaT I o^Mrf f'^Woo^S Tru^manv^le5 «' 1130. ' , , danger from his position as a prisoner
Visit in Woodstock and Andover. ------------- - I ° Mr. G.F S. Moore’ manager of the Royal Mrf* Samuel Johnston is in St. John this : charged with murder. He declared White

Mrs. George West is visiting in New HARVFY ÇTATIflU iBanlc of' Canada, Is'confined to his house on w«*;a Gnmor and M)as Ednh oillmor, of had drugged, poisoned and ruined a great
Denmark. rlRfiftl DIHIIUN* !aCSîïntwInaGreenAaM who has been ill for Bonny River, were In town attending the number of young women, who had not

Grand Falls, Feb lC-*Miss Sadie Brown, Harvey Station, Feb. 16-Andrew Robison is the past few weeks, is’slowy improving. of the néighborhood club on Monday, inclined to crime-women whose
22? been visiting relatives here for the making preparations for tne erection of a Mr. Fred. Hockln, who for the past year e o°J.ng-Mr n1irhanan of Tannine fN s ) he fell all right and slept very well. He ^vWeekc’ïetSrned to her home in WooA- 1trge up to date barn on his farm, near has been teller in the Bank of Nova Scotia **• «uchanan of canning (N. b.L j “ * * th scheme of his own
stock on Saturday the station. Mr. Robison Is one of the largest here, has been transferred to their agency at Pr«îd . ïr the Pevenina service Mr Bu-: declarecl 11 t0 ** tÙe scfteme 01 nis own

f7 l& *S?bIe# !led(3lng wa® cele' farmers and tho largest dairyman in this sec- Toronto. Before leaving he was presented At tb® wm riven1» call togbecome nastor of 
brated in the Church of the Assumption on tlon. with a handsome locket and chain by the ™am“ wasKlvenacalltoDecomepasioror
Monday, when Miss Mary Paradis was united Mr. and Mrs. Maunsell S. Tracey have gone members of the Methodist Young Men’s In- !£?„&„0eorge and Second Falls Baptl3t
fa wedlock's bonds to Frank Cyr. Jr., and to spend a few days at Magaguadavle with stttute. churches.
Miss Mary Cyr was married to Joseph Cor- Mrs. Tracey’s brother. George Robison, be- Mr. Wm. Hilborn, who has been accountant 

Father Joyner performed the double fore going to their home at Medicihe Hat, of the Canadian Bank of Commerce here for
ceremony. Following the ceremony a recep- Alberta. the past four years, left Wednesday evening
tion was held at he residence of Mr. and Robert A. Little is doing a large and thriv- for Toronto.
Mrs. Denis Paradis. ing business in the manufacture of butter Mr. B. O. Munroe has returned from an

Neil McAskill, of Riley Brook, met with a tubs at York Mills. He employs several extended trip to Boston and New York, 
serious financial loss a few nights ago, when hands. Dr a McQ. Avard, who has been taking
ft number of dogs entered his sheepfold and Measles have broken out in some paces, but a post-graduate course at the College of Phy- 

< destroyed every sheep he possessed. no very serious cases have developed yet. slcians and Surgeons, London (Eng.), will
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Butler, who spent; —-____  'leave shortly for Vienna, where he will con

cilie past four months In Eagle Lake (Me.), i ^ ----- tinue his studies. Dr. Avard’s many friends
*have returned to their former home In Cali-: GAGETGWN jin Amherst will be pleased to he*r of his

*°2Î5n2?ÏSS4, K, ' progress. Mrs. Avard will accompany her , said that he felt perfectly able to go on
(nee Miss Mary ’ Hansen?? are visiting rela- h^îd^b^s’ki^ând”S® âc?al°LTthSî^n ^^^eath occurred at Nappan of Mrs. ' with the trial. It was decided that the
1 Joleph^ Cote,niwtio lB°*fambedng *on S8SJÏÏST tef' o^'bu^V^Abll^^re should not again be confined un-

- Brook, has about 3,000,000 already cut and Jg» ^“jch win be appropriated to the re- week, : til thev finallv retired to make un theiryaXl and is still opiating. Seceded the sale of baskets e2S2SfeS Mi88 Middlemass. of Berwick, is the guest finaUy retired to make Up thCir
Mrs. F. Bernier, of Salmon River, is dan- sale consisted of df her sister, Mrs. C. L. Martin. ! verdict,

rerously 111 with pneumonia. Mrs. George H. aaî î^lsa. mraS? 011bert, T-. Mr j sanford Coates has been confined to n L, , , , , , ,West is nursing her. h ” hotse thr”gh illness" | Dr- Lvans- who had been by far the
Mr. and Mrs, James Watson returned on by lMlss SvlvTa AUfaïhkm °rgan Mrs. D. W. Moffatt left for Cocagne (N. i moat important witness for the defence

Monday from Woodstock, where they went to Aiungnam. B ) to attend the funeral of her sister Miss ^
attend the funeral of James McBride, the for- Kate Johnson. ’ ■ among the medical experts, detailed atmer’s father, which was held there on Sat- <**ad thence on account of the illness of his ”_________ * ... —
urday. mother, who died the day after his arrival ; great length his conversations with Thaw
.ÆcTin«ad'vithT“plorbyTfenow faineYafter5thé funeraPof it FREDERICTON . j in the Tombs. He told of how thaw de-
ÏEkandD death8 WJS' tK he te ™ Fredericton, Feb. 13-The dance and dared that his lawyers and physicians
fchance to recover, his mental faculties will the family lot bridge whist party at “The Chimes” on; were in a conspiracy with the district at-

An ^pîdemîc'of 'meaides prevails amopg the w«ki' St8WSrt ‘S ^ U‘# V‘Uage *“ * ,6W '^ursday evening was greatly enjoyed Dr. ' torney to "raijr0ad“ him off to an asylum
children in Costigan. Mr. and Mrs. Bunyan Among the townspeople going to St. John and Mrs. Steeves received their guests m and to vent hia from oomiig to
Hitchcock have three children suffering from this week were Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, the large drawmg room, which with its p
the disease, and last Saturday their dauch- Mrs. J. R. Dunn, Capt. Weston and wife, : D0iighed hardwood floor and the music of; trial,ter Elizabeth died after a brief illness. Mr. Miss Annie Dickie, T. S. Peters. Mrs. Rubins, ; Polwne<J narawooa noor ana ine music oi,
and Mrs. W. F. Austin's family are also Judge Ebbett and Jas. Bulyea. j Hanlon s orchestra, made a delightful ball close this matter up.
afflicted with*the* disease ! --------------- j room for dancing. Bridge whist, ten! Thaw told the physicians that, in his at-

Senator Baird and Mrs. Baird returned _ _ __ _ — —. -. — , faLles were nlaved in the librarv and din- * __home from Ottawa ou Saturday. ST MARTINS ' ’ P ' ' tempts to bring Stanford White to jus-
Mr. and Mrs. Sheales, of Boston, are visit- ; mg room. ... , , , . , . _. . . . . ,

fag the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tafcft st. Martins, Feb. 16—On Thursday eveningi Mrs. Norton Taylor was the winner of; tlce> he had complained to District At- 
rick Mulherrin, of Grand Falls Portage. 4 Mrs w ifownes gave a valentine party at the ladies’ prize and Mr. Geoghegan of the tomey Jerome and that the latter had 
tloM=:a6whLoOUlheasHb0eW=nrd'=r,0tLat,ryO0rirkis now ^thlTlCe.* °' 016 ^ P«»P>a gentlemen’s. Mrs Sheman got the ladies#! told him to let the matter drop, that

rejbhn‘CE: Filanders. who ■p.nt Jpul onM Tuesday'from' Sl 55^“ haB>t j S I^s^were^"se^^fab^oSTS j thCre W39 n°tVng to U’ He a,so com"SSt returned to his ^home to Mapfa tw^'oMhis^e'ek ln^SL‘JohnPent * OT i gening and a dainty supper at midnight.; P'amed to Anthony Comstock and te a
View on Wednesday. The body of Richard Hatterick. a former The ladies all looked exceedingly well,sotie f detective agency.

resident of this place, was brought here from ; very rich and handsome costumes beinès-_yfr Evans was corroborated « to mostSt John on Saturday and Interred at East St. j w0Pn. ^ was corroooratca M to most
Martine’ 1 Mrs. William Flemming, of St. John, is

spending a week in the city, a guest at
Windsor Hall, having come up to attend a xritness early last week, 
her daughter, Miss Grace Flemming, at 
the ball at the university.

in league with the district attorney’s of- j that are evidences of an unsound mind,” 
fi ce to send him to an asylum and pre- said Dr. Evans.
vent his case coming to trial. Thaw al- j “r’ Delmas when Mr. Jerome finished 

, , , , ... ,1 with this preliminary cross-examination,
ways referred to White by an epithet and offcred the codicU in evidence.
never by his right name.” Mr. Jerome objected to the introduction

“Dr. Wagner then repeated the various of the document.
jje “There is in this will a reference to a 

said that Thaw referred to White’s third document signed and sealed at the 
-cens of vice,’ and said: ‘The beast had f?me tlme as the T*11 a"d codicfi and aU
three ways of ruining young girls-seduc- ,thrae, “i'St f m at tbe Same Um ’ P °‘
tion, drugs, and physical violence.’ ” "vr" dcrome- _

Dr Wanner said he had asked Thaw We have Proved. replied Air. Delmas, 
why ' he had kiUed Stanford White. “that this paper was in existence long te- 

«it a » j al •*. Rit . tore June 23 and this expert has testified,. Desa^ eonimiedthe witness, that contained evidence of insanity,
he had no thought of kill.ng White; that offering it as part of anything
he had Striven only to get evidence against a separate document. I offer
tent/,”,?’’” “ 68 ^ it without reference to other papers.”

T1* 1 ’ ., -, j j i j “This paper is introduced to show in-Thaw the witness continued declared in*X defendant,” insisted Mr.
it was h.s duty to look after the welfare' ^ ..and we are entitled to all the 
of young girls and lead them into moral docume’ntg 6igned at the same time. I

1V«tv iv ,. ,u , question the right of counsel to introduce
Did he mention the names of any young ^ q£ what igb rea]Iy one document.”

women. ^ After a short conference between Mr. ,
iv es’ sir* , , . , yp, , Jerome and Mr. Delmas, the objection
Dr. Wagner characterized Thaws idea wag withdrawn. Mr. Delmas read the 

that he was acting as an agent of Provi- codicil- It bequeathed the sum of $7,500 
denes in. killing White, as an insane de- ^ Robert p Marshall, of Pittsburg, to 
lusion. ., be used all or in part in obtaining legal

Justice Fitzgerald said that he would redre3a from stanford White and one 
like to read a copy of -the will before pass- , ,
ing upon any of the points as to the ad- “0 be mentioned fa £a™or of four young 
missibility, adding that he would like to Lo^nThcT nan^s aL were “netted! 
keep out of the records all that is not and wh0j fche codicil declared, had been

... . - , „ .. ...... ruined by Stanford White “in a house inIf the wdl is offered ” the distnet-at- New YoJb fumighed and USed for orgie, 
toruey interposed, “it will all have to go. b stan{ord White and other inhuman 
There are elements as to handwriting,, s^undral8... 
etc., which should be considered by the 
jury.”

This statement was taken to mean that 
Mr. Jerome will not oppose the admission 
of the will in evidence.

A recess until 2 o’clock then was or
dered.

Immediately after recess Dr. Evans was 
called again to the stand, temporarily re
placing Dr. Wagner. He examined a copy 
of Thaw’s will in silence for some time. o£ a 

After Dr. Evans had read the codicil, obtaining redress for the victims.
Mr. Delmas asked: Mr. Delmas next offered the entire will

Doctor are the names mentioned in o{ H K. Thaw and there was no ob-
“d'0!1 th® ^5? 33 11036 y°u have jection by District-Attorney Jerome, 

testified that Mr. Thaw gave you as vie- Th j^nnnent was read in fuU by Mr. 
tims of Stanford Whits s practices? ^ but the recipients of ordinary be-

Mr. Jerome objected that the question gtg ’were not mentioned by name by 
was an attempt to get into evidence the t‘he attorneys wh0 inserted the word 

lawyers and everybody else to have all contents of a paper for the introduction <<bjank” in place of the legatee. After 
these matters shut away from the pub- of which there had been no foundation. various personal effects and

‘T object to this idle scandalous talk,” trfakets the will in its first section leaves 
^8»» M^’ Jerome but he was interrupted to Mrs. Evelyn Thaw $5,000 in Ueu of 
by Mr. Delmas, who took exception to the dowgr and eatablishes a trust fund of 
statement and asked that it be noted that ; ^ £ ^er ai3Q provides an an-

large pasteboard box filled with papers. He the exception was due to the misconduct •’ - /, -uvvararrl VaaKitwas nervous and looked at both myself of the diârict-attemey After further /jfj/v” v“SUt te'servant,
and Doctor Wagner with a peculiar stare, words, Justice Fitzgerald said: . t aHe had an air of self-importance as if he “I think we had better get back to the tend fr2 the in^me of whio^aH
was telling us what to do instead of under- question. 1 understand the question is îru -, .« *12 000 a year Should
going an examination himself. He said open to objection on the ground that it b,e pald* “1 thfs income'is to
he felt all right and slept very well. He is an attempt to get something indirectly ^te MM0 a v^r
then told us the same story of persecution into the record.” be reduced to $4,uuu a year.
he had related to me on my first visit. “I am laying a foundation for the ulti- e ? f investieation and

' Re reterred constantly to ‘this man,; mate purpose of offering this will in evi- 3111,1 0 .^° .. testator died other
‘this creature,’ ‘the dead man,’ ‘the beast,’ deuce,” s£d Mr. De?maL prosecution in c^ the testeter d,ed other
‘the blackguard,’ and said the man had “My object now is to identify these than a nata l de*™ nointine to
sought to take the virtue of every pure names without making them public. If any, srapic-ous amimsta already been 
minded women who came within the the district-attorney insists I will have 8ucl a Evans was re
sphere of his observation. Dr. Evans state the names, but it is not read on the 3taod by ^r Erans was re

“ ‘I tried to save them,’ Mr. Thaw said mT disnogition to do so..” read by Air. Delmas. There was no other
to us, and added T did all in my power. -<! see e way out of.a'u this,” said Air. fealur? of lnt*"^t.1" /‘th/^dicil Thaw 
I never wanted to shoot the creature. I jerome irritably. “Let them ask this wit- Pun°f,tle,-/hri ands and *
never wanted to kill him. I knew he was _ Thaw was crazv when he made 331 wltb bla bead, buned m ba”. a ,
a foul creature destroying all the mothers the wiU and then let them put the will did not look up.^ ^“J^a^^ead 
and daughtera in America, but I wanted j if thc court shall hold it to be enmu- tb<1 ^ began he again raised his head 
tnrough legal means to bring him to ktive evidence and therefore admissible.” and listened intently, 
tnal. I wanted to get him into court so «T -.ji tb t u„ >» said Mr At tbe conclusion of the reading ot the 
he would be brought to justice.’ will there was a delay due to sending to

“1 then asked why, under such circum- Dr Evang Was excused, and Dr. Graeme “e of the at.f 0®<^ded°r a4 ^C“‘
s hadri8h?,t ¥r’ Wh,lte: , . H. Hammond, another of the defence’s ««* and finally itwasdeoded

/rn^denoe took charge of it,’ he re- aKeniat was called. Before he was sworn, to adjourn until ^™0"0W. ™n°1^1”g’ 
piled. This was an act of Providence. M j- , v u;a m;nd The document, it was said, had been givenFor my part I would rather have had ^1^1 W nf ^ was%h^™ ! to one of the experts to read and he had
him' suffer in court the humiliation the ,, T, f . b d ; not returned to court. It was ^tSfilivd to,-
revelation of his acts would have caused? the ask Dr. Evans some questions conceminr .

“He said he had gone to see Anthony 1 .! e’ , , , . . i v j the paper.
Comstock, District Attorney Jerome, and aaid he had not b District-Attorney Jerome consented to
a private detective agency. He said Mr. wlat P”f>rted Pe * °°pTy _ the early adjournment but said he hoped
Jerome had told him he had better let the ¥r’.,D®1”jas k 1 +ri . in the future the documents could be “im-
matter drop, that there was nothing to it. | cade tbat œpy be had “ tbe ”unded” to avoid further delay.
The detectives told him they would take i attorney s office was correct. . y,e learned district-attorney’*

T. , . . , , _ , _ w the matter up, but they had not submit-1 T 1 don t concede anythmg, ™d AIr. i 1 jom ^
Thaws statements by Charles G. Wag- ted a proper report. He said he discover-; “it is an outrage, I say, to bnn8| h°^ice Fitzgerald suggested that some

ndr, °f Binghamton, who first figured as I ed that Delaney Nicoll was acting as legal!3. man, be.re aft6r «ivenmonths prépara-1 doctors in hand in the fu-
adviser both to Standford White and to tion °f this case and fritter away the time one take t e docu.
Anthony Comstock. He regarded thie as of the court in reading documente. „ente to them
another link in the conspiracy against him. 11 13 your Pnvdege not to J»n^de any- general smile as court ad-

"I asked him why he had carried a pis- thing, not even common courted}-, was . 
toi and he said Roger O’Mara, a detec- Mp- Delmas reply. „ The jurors were admonished not to dis- 4
tive in Pittsburg, had advised him to do 1 am exercising my privilege, snap- tfae case anyone and were can--
so after he had told O’Mara that on Pe<* Jerome. tinned mrticularlv against reading theseveral occasions thugs had jostled him Dr. Evans then proceeded to read the y * S
in an attempt to get him into a quarrel, voluminous will. When he had finished » e ppe '
He said these thugs were the hired agents I he expressed the opinion that Thaw was 
of White, who did not want to take the not of sound mind when he executed the ; 
danger of making a personal attack. He will and codicil.
said White had hired the Monk-Eastman Dr. Evans said he found evidences of | 
gang to get him into a quarrel and beat the same forms of nttanity indicated in |
or kick him to death.” the will as he fountP' in the defendant L w . , , <moo nnn lA/’ll «X*

The witness on his third visit, Septem- when he visited him. Mr. Jerome began tStcuB VfilUGCl fit $IZOjUUU Will 0T
ber 19, was accompanied by Dr. Wagner his cross-examination as to the will. He u n r«;PU/oathor Men In Prnha+A 
and Mr. Hartridge. Thaw came intothe had Dr. Evans repeat his last answer. rairweainef MISO in rrODaiO
room again carrying papers. Mr. Hart- “What form of insanity is i« known as?” Coilft. 
ridge had tried to induce him to give them snapped
up. Thaw said the papers had to be look- “I would call it developmental insan- 
ed after at once. He then turned abrupt- ity,” was ths reply, 
ly about and left the room, saying, 'Good “Was it paranoia?” 
day, doctor, I am very sorry/ “No.”

“He displayed a highly nervous tern- Dr. Evans admitted that the delusions 
perament in the way he dismissed his he observed on his first visits were alto- 
counsel and physicians after he had agreed 1 gether systematic.
in advance that he should visit him for “He shifted from one idea to another,” 
the purpose indicated,” continued the he explained.
witness. * He cited the delusion that reputable

lawyers and physicians conspired td rail
road him to an asylum, and admitted that 
that might be taken as systematic delus
ions or paranoia.

District-Attorney Jerome permitted the 
reading of the provision in Thaw’s will 
setting aside $50,000 for the prosecution of 
persons suspected of having- caused his 
death by violence. The codicil to Thaw’s 
will was admitted and read. The codicil 

; leaves $7,500 for obtaining legal redress 
j against Stanford White, and another for,,
! four young men. The will was admitted.

Mr. Jerome asked the witness to point 
out m the will a single unsystematized

but I will have to depend entirely on my 
my memory.”

Here Mr. Jerome objected. “This wit
ness,” he declared, “says he may omit 
essential facts.”

“What can he do,” replied Justice Fitz
gerald, “but give his best memory. This

all that is required by the rules of ev- interviews related by Dr. Evans, 
idence.”

The objection was overruled and Dr.
Evans began to relate the incidents of his 
first visit to Thaw on August 4.

“I took a letter of introduction to Mr.
; Thaw from Mr. Hartridge, and was finally 
I conducted to his cell. He gave me his 
hand and looked at me with staring and 
twitching eyes,
as we seldom see and in an agitated man
ner asked me to have • a seat beside him

18

The following county court appeals were 
argued in the supreme court Saturday {

with a nervousness such

was not allowed

The separate circumstances of the al
leged degrading assaults upon the four 

women were mentioned in the codi
will be delighted to hear that he is again out 
after a week’s illness In the hospital

young
cil. One of the young women was de
clared to be acting at Newfield’s Theatre 
at the time.

The codicil also left to Dr. Charles H. 
Parkhurstjto Frederick W. Longfellow and 
Anthony Comstock sums of $2,500 each 
for the same purpose of securing evidence 

assaults by Stanford White and

I

I
I

he.”
Dr. Evans next described his second 

visit on August 21 last.
“Thaw came into the room carrying a

X
bln. SENSATIONAL WILL

OF WHITE'S SLAYER
(Continued from page 1.) 

the criminal courts building today and !

;

;

He declared that “they wanted to

■

■

:WARPHURT
! On Friday tbe schooner Abana, ninety-eight

Æ fe/day^Tfi^Newcastle. ‘5 * .MoaSTor Mf
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Ingram, of Campbell- John, 

ton, are here spending a few days with the : 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas In
gram.

Miss Do 
as been

rAi Lively Tilte.
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Tweedie and Mrs. La- Late in the afternoon District Attorney 

Sussex, Feb. H-Mrs. John Humphrey are. Qmen £or the 88831011
is visiting relatives in Sackville. ° Mrs. aKritsT Randolph was the host-! on tbe one Point’ of hia °Pinion that Thaw

Mr. and Airs. Geo. Davis, rf Pt. Wolfe, egB Qn Friday afternoon at such a pleasant1 was of unsound mind at the time of ex- 
are in Sussex, e gue o . rs‘, tea. Mrs. A. J. Gregory and Mrs. Lee ecuting his will. The prosecutor and wit-
i>>- i4- "■ “■1*d ““ 7““- "■*

Tezdperance. about sixteen at Millerton and Mr. and Airs. Walter Keirstead spent Sherman and Miss Egan served the guests. ; amination in general the proceedings 
• number of Chatham, visited Newcastle Sunday with relatives in Moncton. Mrs Rinir Mrs Hnvt and Mrs Gmshv I ,. . , , . , ..
division and were royally entertained. M. R A McLeod is attending the Gon- c t> ' f1™8’ ”oyt ana mr?‘ V1118 ,y’ would be as lively and interesting as anyRev. P. W. Dixon Is slowly Improving in Mr- A. McL-eoa is attenaing tne Lon o{ Boston, are spending a -eek m the . . . , , , _
health. Rev. Father Tessier, of Rogerevllle, federation Life Insurance Company con- city, guests at Windsor Hall. : ever heard >n a local court room. Dr.
hMls?EdlthkiMlc^ltlBai*"fCBrewer (Me ), is ‘vention wbich meeta in Toronto this The ball at the university" on Monday Evans met the preliminary attack bold- 
home to see her father, one of the Injured to week. ! evening was of course the grand event of ; ly, and seemed as ready with his wits as
tho Beaver Brook disaster. sliss Blanche râirwcâtnsr left Monday i the season and wan nuits lniwlv attended 1 •• , • ■ ,, __ rni.* *ii ■ «feitk ^‘to^Sietilm'berâm’ps^n S<or Boston, where she has accepted a posi- bytne younger mlmH of Toe iety The ' J district attorney. This was illustrât- 
and Tabuspfatoc P Tracadie ; tion in one of the hospitals of that city, chaperones, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. ed when Mr’ Jerome ,n a tone o£ a«’

John Walsh has secured a position as tele-1 Alias Davis, of St. John, is visiting Aliss Perrot and Airs Salmon received the gravation asked the witness:
.^Miss” 0AdiheRM8^ândfeI^lTakncriMrWa^ : ?U8^g P0™,61"; j. . • ^sts in the main hall, which was beau-j “Well, what can you say?”
Chatham, visited Mrs. J. D. McNutt this Mrs. Weis Baird, of Amherst, was m tifülly decorated with flags, bunting and

•w'. „ . . -, Sussex this week. garlands of green entwined the pillars with , , , . ... , . . „
(John this we“k Mrs. Frank DeBoo went to Moncton the roses dotted between. Over the main en-! but 1 am not Permuted to say them,” re-
' Miss Margaret Dunnett, of Whltneyville, first of the week to visit friends. trance “1907” shone brilliantly in electric I torted the physician amid laughter.
TMread Wm. McSlfS!1 o^'Lawrence (Mass.), M™’, G°°M pro«rammc of eighteen dances | Mr. Delmas was on his feet during every
Is visiting her father-in-law, Calus McLellan. went to Sackville on Thursday. with three supper extras was rendered! bit of Air. Jerome's cross-questioning of

Mrs. Sinlon Jl. Fraser, of New Glasgow (N. Miss Abbie Smith has returned from a and it was 2 o clock before the conversa-1 
*’L ls als MnStit,re' hi", in v-i-n visit to Cambridge (Alass.) j zione of 1907 had passed into history .
af“r“'a^'iBU to her parents Mr and Mrs J Aire. AIcFadzen, of Shediac, is visiting j Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 17-The funeral

SZaihe: Livingston has returned to Fort | her daUght*r’ mit8’ j a"d to be well aware of
Mrs!lafamMnLyonatof" MtlpiontoandS M^/h! ' TRURO ! Sen-ices were conducted at the house Jerome, in protesting against ad-
D. Atkinson, of Derby Junction. I nUliU. , by Rev. Dr. Sprague of St. John, and 1 aa «vi/fonAkna» “ntLyn1nh?rjX the municl' Truro. Feb. IS-Tbere have been several ! Kev. J. C. Berrie of Gibson, and inter- ! " -Thc/^c^ïous stetemS.”
attend f* S assembly "this8 wroK?'8 were Æ SS"! t-Mr’ ^

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Parks. Mrs. Melville n v M T Qfû,TûnD ' J / ! il0n noted as bein^ due the district
; Gumming entertained another eay company. , u: "■ uro_wc’ y J“ Stevenson, John J. attorney’s misconduct. A wordy conflict

SALISBURY lIth‘heahomredof'TFjïr?Siït*' Pleasure nant ’ 63 yn“ ^ MaMheW ^ e”3ued, which ended by Mr. Jerome de-
,, __ Mrs. Lewis Archibald, of Halifax, has been rm" ____. ____ , ... daring that in future he would concede

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 15—Word from visiting her parents, ilr. and Mrs. D. T. I ,e worst snow storm of the season nothing.
.Rhode Island reached the relatives at this Hanson. set m here at a late hour last night, and; «-rt vour privilege ” renlied Mr Del.place this morning that Frank Wilson, .»£• «7» went to Can» today to u» o’clock.this evening was still raging ; ^ ^to roncedf'an^-noï" evl

who with his four brothers and mother, Mr. Ernest Henderson, son of Mr. Dougald About eight inches fell on the level, and common courtesy ”
removed from Salisbury to the • United Henderson, has been made manager of the a strong northwest wind which prevailed, ; -r am exercising mv nrivilege ” reioin-States a few years ago, was one of the ^ * C°mm8rCe ",lt to drift badly in many places.1 ed ^““pro "utinf office^ 8 ’ rCJOm
victims in the recent disaster to the ill- Miss Edith Singer, a native of Maitland, I ®howplows "ere out the greater part of Thaw the iurv and evervone else in the 
fated Steamer Larehmont AH. Wilson X^Ha^ltVÎMSfa'S:, ^w^^b?”'164''0™8 ^ ^l60^ room enjoyed the encounter. Most
was a passenger on his way to Newborn, tired in white lace over silk, and carried Wili- ' n vr n , ,, . _ , ! of the jurymen smiled broadly,
having been summoned to the bePide of roses. Her maid of honor was Miss Gertrude j v> imam IL Maunsell, son of the late Col.. '
a younger brother who is dangÆuslv ill g^ipon, of Everett (Mass.) and Mr. Chester | Maunsell of this city who is carrying on Dr. Evans Resumes.
at a New York city hospitalise unfor- Arte?' the cerenmny0 à receptlm ^h^ld3^ ■ °ffrations al Hanley, Af,ter an interruption of four days the
lunate young man’s mother^Mrs. Lavinia the home ot the bride’s narents. After the Saskatchewan, arrived here yesterday on trjai wag resumed today Juror Tosenh
Wilson who resides at ProiHence (R II wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Harper intend! a brief visit. lie says the present win- Î, D u resumed today .Juror Joseph
Miison, wno resides at rronence (K. i.j, residlng at Granby. I ter ha, iwen n m iB. Bolton, the death of whose wife on
with her oldest son, Pressor William Mr. Blair Fultoni has returned to the west, ! £ wi, w I~i. ' -i Thursday last caused the postponement
W ilson, spent tile autiftn months last and is to make his home in Summer Town i " • /'• «smith, la.te secretary-treasurer of - , reiea«-, 0f fhe iurv from close
rear at Moncton and llisburv visiting <B- c-> His faml>y wl11 Probably remain In the New Brunswick Telephone Company 1 ? 7. ot ttie jury Irom closeiear at -uoncton and ^.iisourj 'isitmg Truro Untu the BpI.ing. . , f , , . , i y confinement, was early at the criminal
relatives and renewing acquaintances. The ^Mis^Agnes Candle has been visiting in I h0 intends locating h ’ wherc ; courts building, declaring he felt perfect-

g,-L=-*- - ‘ Miss° Laura Wetmore has returned from a ' Judge Gregory had a bad fall at his resi- 'lyable to go ahead wuth the tnal. defence to recall Dr. Charles G. Wagner,
setnBGeorgiStNWBJ n “ ’ J°hn and deuce on Thursday evening, sustaining in-' ^ ®ntt°n, D: °£ NeW' de'^Y superintendent of the state hospital for

Mr. John E. McCurdy and bride, of Sydney, juries of a painful nature. His head ^ute of,the I*1 sane was on the the insane at Binghampton (N. Y.) Dr.
last week with Mr. and Mrs. w. H. struck heavily against the wall causing a stand , Thursday when the tnal was YVagner accompanied Dr. Evans on most

pkSsagfinetoe8 Empress0of “IrRaVm “''ere bruise, and he also injured his ; adJ°umed and was recalled as the first l; his visits to Thaw and testified brief-
J passage m p e s or Britain at shou,dcr witness, Mr. Delmas took up the exam- |y last week, stating in response to

The Lieutenant-Governor and members ina^?n th0 witness, thus resuming his hypothetical question that Thaw was in- 
; of the* government will hold a public re- P°siti°n as leading counsel. sane when he killed White,
j ception in the parliament building from! Dr. Evans was asked to relate the con- “As a result of your visits on August 

! Amherst, N. S., Feb. 14—Mrs. G. G. Bird’s i nine to twelve on Thursday evening, in versât ions he had with Thaw during his 2, and September 19, did you reach a con-
friends will be glad to know she Is improving. ; honor of the visitors to the Forestry con- three visits to the defendant in the elusion as to the mental condition of the tematized delusions?”
SpringhiUrry Lam 6 visiting friends in ; vention. There will be a musical pro- Tombs. The witness has heretofore tes- defendant?” asked Mr. Delmas. “I am not able to say—

Miss Nellie Brown, of Lancaster Heights, gramme- and refreshments. j titled that as the result of thes* first, “ïes,” replied Dr. Wagner. “In my “What are you able to say?” interrupted
Moffatt0’ 18 tbe 6Uest of ter aunt’ Mrs* Jas- : An elderly man named O. G. Hampton, ! visits he had reached the conclusion that opinion he was at that time insane. When Mr. Jerome.
* Mr! and Mrs. Stephen Oxley, of Tidnisli, I belonging to Coverdale, Carleton Co., who Thaw was of unsound mind. . [ visited him August 21 he said Drs. Mac-1 “There are a good many things I am
spent a day in town this week. * has been going about the country peddling Dr. Evans said he took some notes df Donald and Mabon had visited him, but able to say that I am not permitted to

Mr‘ th«deî?e?tR1î»VMpM?!r‘ Ta! herbs, was found dead on the roadside at one visit but they were meagre and had he had refused them permission to ex- say,” replied the witness.
wee..:, * ’ W80n 1 s Kingsley, parish of Douglas, on Thursday been lost after he had turned them over j amine him.” “What are you able to say as to un-

Capt. J. O Read has been spending a few morning. He was last seen alive on Tues- to his stenographer. He took his assis-1 These doctors are alienists in the employ systematized delusions?” „ 
davLlîL lT°nwfhPr 1= imnrnvinv fmm Me , * day morning, when he left the home of a tant, Dr. C. C. B?lling, along to take of the state. * “The provision in thc will which I read
serious illness. s ae j^^le. were ho had spent the night, notes of the third visit, but Thaw dismis- ; Dr. Wagner said Dr. Dana had visited is such a delusion.”

Mr. Harry M. Pride, manager of the Hair- to proceed to Birdtown, about seven sed the. physicians and counsel on that I but he refused to allow him to examine “What else?”
»™vraîu!i«a lhfs hSri distant. His body was found lying occasion. “This ended the note taking” him, although sent by his attorneys. “I see in these documents evidences of
1 Tbe Amherst branch nf wV Canadian ^rder on the sise ot tne road partial)» covered said the witness. “X may omit details “He said the lawyers and doc tore

SUSSEX.
ra Humphrey, of Newcastle, who 
visiting Miss Maud Van Buskirk, 

returned home today.
Mrs. Price and family, who have been liv

ing here for the last few months, have re
turned to Rogersville.

JJerome cross-examined Dr. Evans briefly

:

INEWCASTLE. WILL OF J, M. ROBINSON

Mr. Jerome.
.The will of J. Morris Robinson was ad

mitted to probate Monday, and letters 
testamentary were granted to J. M. Rob
inson, jr., and Airs. Fannie Robinson, tbe 
executors. The estate is valued at $10,800 
real and $112,500 personal property. The ; 
estate is bequeathed to Mrs. Robinson for 
her life and then to the children; J. R. 
Armstrong, proctor.

The will of Henry R. IJairweather was 
admitted to probate yesterday and letters 
testamentary granted to Frank R. Fair- 
weather and Walter L. Doherty, the exe
cutors. The estate is valued at $16,300 
personal property; J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather. proctor.

j

“There are many things I could say,
?

“He displayed defective reason in put
ting aside men who he had been assured 
were there for no unfriendly reason.”

Mr. Delmas asked tne witness if he had 
read thc codicil to Thaw's will. Dr. Evans 
said he had read it. in part.

“Did he mention to you the names that 
appear in the codicil ?”

District Attorney Jerome objected and 
the question was withdrawn.

“Did Air. Thaw say to you that he 
not insane?”

“Yes.”
“Is it a common thing for persons suf

fering from unsound hind to protest that 
they are not insane?”

“It is very common, about 95 per cent 
of them do it.”

Dr. Evans said Thaw declared that per
haps 200 or 300 persons might be found to 
say he was insane, but he did not think 
they could prove it.

“What conclusion did you reach as to 
lhaw’s declaration that his act had been 
an act of Providence?”

“That it was an insane delusion.”
Replying to a question witness said:

“As a rule remorse and repentance 
found in the sane mind and the absence 
of these feelings is an indication of mental 
unsoundness."

Dr. Evans was withdrawn to enable the cutora shaJ1 immediately set aside the
of $50,000 for an investigation of the cir
cumstances and for the prosecution of the 
guilty p2rsons.”

If additional sums were needed, the exe
cutors were directed to use them.

“Is that an unsystematized delusion?” 
asked Mr. Jerome.
V‘One statement does not make a sys

tem,” retorted Dr. Evans.
“Can you point out any other unsys-

the witness. He interposed many objec- 
! tions and generally was sustained. He 

looked sharply to Dr. Evans’ interest, but

.

CHILD PLAYED IN 
BLOOD OF MOTHER 

WHO KILLED HERSELF
s was

Ottawa, Feb. 18—Lying in a pool of 
blood, with her rigid and almost decapi
tated body across the threshold of the 
kitchen doorway, the body of Mary Fio- 
rcto, of 69 Besserer street, an Italian, was 
discovered this noon by Milkman McCart
ney, who had called at the house on hia . 
usual rounds.

Guise ppe Fiorato, the distracted hus-

delusion.
Dr. Evans started to read.
“Don’t do that,” commanded Mr.

Jerome.
“You told me to,” said Dr. Evans.
“I did not.”
Justice Fitzgerald ordered the original

question read and then ruled that the
witness had the right to read from the , , „ , , „ - ..
will in replying to the question. Dr. ., \ ^

x? “ “ ? i , » il j ___ t Grand Trunk railway, was immediatelyEvans then read w)ia he cafied paragraph gent for and the noUce and Coroners Rau- 
8U 11 provided that In case I die other notified, and the house prac-
than a natural death or if any suspicion Beale| againet a crowd of nearly
attaches to my taking off, or if I should > people, who had gathered at ■
be made away with, I direct that my exe- th(_ first a]a?m 1

A rusty razor, besmeared with blood, 
found on a shelf with a lot of kitchen, 
^utensils, above an old sofa in the kitchen, - 
told a tale of suicide. No inquest will 
be held.

When Detective Culver, the first official 
to reach the spot, arrived at the some
what mean looking double frame house, 
one of the two small children was lying 
in a poor looking baby carriage, and «lie 
olher, with a toy broom, was actually 
dabbling in the life blood of its dead 
mother.

“It was the hardest sight I ever saw,” ; 
said the detective, as he carried the two ' 
children across the road to Professor Val
entine's house, where they are at present, 
laughing and playing about the house in 
all innocence.
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r4 CANNIBALISM IN COLORADO.
Alary Hendricks, colored, went, down to 

Denver Tuesday to eat a while on rela- 
inwxnç delusions, Thyr show delusions lives.—Leesville (Col,), Light.
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4 of the Larch mont had got ashore at Block 

Island half or three-quarters of an hour 
before I had and it was afterwards re
ported to mo that four boats and two 
life rafts had come ashore after me. It 
was also reported to me that many had 
perished with the cold before they had 
got ashore at Block Island.
Sank 32 Minutes After Collision.

“At the time the collision occurred to 
the best of my judgment Watch Hill light 
bore about north west. distance about four 
miles. To the best of my knowledge and 
belief the steamship Larchmont sank out 
of sight about 32 minutes after the col
lision. As to the bearing of the schooner 
when she was first sighted from the pilot 
house of the Larchmont and as to- her 
side lights-or general movements from the 
time she was sighted by the Larchmont y 
up to the time I saw her, which was just 
previous to the collision, I know nothing 
except what I have been told by other 
people and I do not at this time wish 1a 
quote anything that was said to me as it 
would simply be hearsay.

“I will still further say that we always 
had our weekly fire and boat drills which 

be found at the United States

overworked, inferior devices and equip
ment are used. Lives are sacrificed for

be accommodated for one trip or two cent more for their gas, and got nothing
back in relief of taxes. Moreover, they 
had to pay sixteen cents a quarter for 
hire of meter, and deposit $3.75 and pay 
for attaching. Thus a small consumer in 
Liverpool using 1,000 feet a quarter, would 
really have paid eighty-two cents for his 
thousand feet.

If the Manchester gas department had 
been managed as badly as the private 

at Liverpool, the citizens of

even
on the West Side, in the absence of the 
Empresses. We refer to these things to 
show that there is no excuse for the with
drawal of the Allan mail ships from St. 
John at this time even if conditions at 
the Intercolonial berth should be some
what less favorable than Mr. Pottinger 
reports them. Meantime there is only one 
official statement regarding the berth in 
question—which is Mr. Pottinger’s, to the 
effect that there is thirty feet of water 
at low tide for 500 feet along the face of 
the pier, which would be ample. It is to 
.be kept in mind also that eleven of the 
Allan boats have used this berth since the 

season and none of them

of those interested in the questionTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
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# cents for each insertion.

many
that the Department of Trade and Com- 

could not have known the facts iff dividends.
“In Europe the railroads are either 

owned by the. State or are under rjgid 
State control. That and that alone is the 
remedy for our condition.”

A few weeks ago the president of one 
of the leading American roads, asleep in 
his private car, was hurled to death with 
many others. A little later a terrific wreck 
occurred near the national capital. Now 
there is another, just outside New York 
city. Descriptions of these happenings do 
not contain 'all the truth, because the 
truth would be too gruesome for general

meroe
it took any such action as has been re
ported. It must be very plain that this 
whole matter requires clearing up. St. 
John will desire to know exactly what 
account of the harbor Sir Richard Cart
wright heard, and then it will be a simple 

what he heard with

TELLS «IS STOUT
Î

t v:

Declares He Rendered All the 
Aid Possible to Larchmont’s 

Passengers

matter to compare 
the facts as they exist. We cannot afford 
to lose any trade through misunderstand- 
ing or misrepresentation.

' company
Manchester would have had to pay ac- 
cordingly. But Manchester produced gas 
at less cost; sold at a lower price; and 
returned half the profits to the citizens.
They paid no-meter rent; fittings and at- 
tachings were free; and the deposit was publication in the newspapers. So many 
only $1.25. A small consumer would only fearful sacrifices should have produced a 

fifty-four cents per quarter for 1,000 revolution in American railroading meth- 
feet instead of eighty-two cents, as in ; CKi3j but all of the signs indicate that the 
Liverpool. The Manchester people made t siaughter is going to continue, 
a profit of $350,000 out of 54-cent gas.

In St. John, in case anyone is ignorant 
of the surprising fact, the price of gas is 
$1.85. The company contends that it can
not afford to sell it for less. There are, 
of course, good reasons why St. John 
should pay more than the large British 
cities and even more than Montreal where 
the amount sold is much greater than here.
'But Montreal makes gas from the same coal 
used here, and yet the proposal to fix 
the price at ninety cents for a 
years is causing a civic storm, 
needs light not only on the price of gas 
but on the price of coal as well on the 
price of light, heat and power. At pres
ent the rates for all are excessive, and 
constitute an obstacle to industrial pro
gress and a source of annoyance and ex
cessive expense to all the people of the Per

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by.poftog»* 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. JohlL

All eu beer! plions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

authorized agent

that the St.Our despatches announce 
John delegation on harbor improvements 
is to have an appointment with the acting beginning of the 
Minister of Public Works, Hon. Mr. has been injured. The turbiners are not 
Fisher, on Tuesday next. It is of the great freight carriers, and it is quite proh

ibât the delegates j able that they will, on an average, draw 
no more water than some of the other 

’Allaja ships. No doubt the delegates will 
be able to learn from Sir Richard Cart
wright just what information he received 
from the Allan line concerning steamship 
accommodation, or the lack of it, in this

HAD TO MOVE QUICKLY
pay

Says 32 Minutes After Collision the 
Steamer Went Down—Took Seven 
in His Boat and Could Find No 
One Else to Rescue.

utmost importance
should be agreed as to exactly what they 
want the government to do; It must 
be evident that the dredging still to be 
done here must not be given to any con
tractor whose hands are not free or who, 
for any reason, would be unable to get it 
done within the period required. The 
wharf-building is governed by the pro
gress of the dredging. It looks more and 
more as if the programme which the dele- pany betrays so much anxiety to take 
gates have to propose-will involve the leave of St. John and why it goes about 
presence of a second dredge, whether the ! the thing so quietly. It appears to be 
city buys it or the government. The dele- fully understood at Ottawa that the gov- 
gates no doubt will be prepared to keep emment is responsible for the dredging at 
the city’s interests in mind rather than the Intercolonial pier, and it remains to 
the interests of contractors. St. John has be seen whether the steamship company 
heard a hundred and one reasons why it can effectually challenge the government’s 

behind time with its harbor improve- estimate of the condition of the berth, 
meats. The time has come for a change. Certainly this question should not come

up again. Next season there must be 
enough long berths for all the long ships 
offering, as indeed there would have been 

but for costly and exasperating de-

The following ngent Is authorized to can- 
collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-ram and 

rrapb, vie.: now
THE I. C. R. BERTHWm. Somervillev reports can , ,

local inspectors’ office, Providence (R. I.J 
“The boats were in their proper condi

tion and the Larchmotit was in shipshape 
Providence, R. I., Feb. 16—For two condition so far as I know from truck to

,, , , ,, ... , . _long hours today James Staples, the quar- keelson.
that berth will be in proper condition for termagter of the joy line steamer Larch- «j will atUl further add that I used my 
steamers of the length and draught of the mont and one 0f the seventeen survivors utmost endeavors from the time the Larch- 
Allan turbiners. Mr. Pottinger appears to of the many who sailed on that craft on mont’s alarm whistle was blown until my^A, 
have been misinformed and to have, in her last voyage last Monday night, was boat drifted ashore at Block Island to

• ■ - j m v ti i= subjected to a most searching examination serve discipline and save life in every pu
turn, nnsintormed Mr. Emmerson. it is ^ United gtates steamboat inspectors ticular and no one can regret more than
surprising that such a mistake could be | for tbe providenee district. Staples was j do this sad affair. I am confined to ta» 
made, and we must suppose that Mr. Em- plied with countless questions but he ans- house under a doctor’s care and will oa

wered them all without hesitation. His for gome time to come, but when my cor.- 
story of the disaster, and the conduct of dition is such that I can get out of my

house 1 will at once give you notice of tile 
same.

It is now said that a survey made of 
the eastern berth at the Intercolonial pier 
on Saturday by Director Cushing shows 
that some dredging is necessary before

gtwMMMs Stlcgriqiit
harbor.

It would be well to find out why it isST. JOHN N. B., FEBRUARY 20, 1907
that every winter this particular com-

THE LEGISLATURE(
The Provincial Legislature Thursday bc- 

be the last session beforegan what may
the electrons, although quite recently in 

quarters it has been suggested that

term of 
St. John

some
there would be no appeal to the country 
before 1308. The government has several 

satisfaction and confidence.

and Mr. Pottinger will be disposed 
to look into the matter somewhat sharply.
merson

It is noteworthy that even if one were 
to accept the most extreme statements 
made as to the depth of mud in the up

end of the berth—there is thirty feet 
of water or more for two hundred and 
thirty-five feet—the situation
still be neither dangerous nor ser- 

of fact the 
dredge should

reasons for 
The late election in Restigouche resulted Jg 
in their favor in spite of stout opposition. 
Even more pleasing and important was 
the announcement, following the recent 
conference at Ottawa, that $130,000 ja year 
is to be added to the amount now paid 
to this province by the Dominion by way 
of subsidies. The Premier and the Attor
ney-General are responsible for this sub
stantial victory and the province general
ly will give them full credit for it.

Mr. Hazen sought to minimize this 
achievement by asserting that the money 
will come out of the people of the prov
ince. It certainly wiU not come out of 
the skV; but it is to be remembered that 
this is a time of surpluses at Ottawa and 
that the importance of this large addition 
to the provincial revenue at this time is 
not to be doubted. New Brunswick needs 

here it would go

“Respectfully yours,
“G. W. McVEY. 

“Master of the S. S. Larchmont, 
Johns Street, Providence (R. I.’ )s

“111
LOCAL TELEPHONE DEVELOP

MENTS
city. would Unawares.

now
lays. CHAMPLAIN (Mrs. Emma A. Lent).

They said “The Master is coming
And* nho0na0rca,netel°lW?t what’ house or home 

The Master will choose to stay. * 
And I thought while my heart beat wildly 

What if He should come to mine.
How would I strive 4o entertain 

And honor the Guest Divine.

The representatives of the municipalities 
who formed an organization here the 
other day passed a resolution referring to 
the telephone merger, 
will doubtless be interested in finding out 
withoTit delay what control if any the 
provincial government has over the tele
phone company, and to what extent if any 
the Railway Commission can 
companies not chartered by the Dominion. 
Moncton has been considering possible 
ways of escape from the telephone mon
opoly. If Moncton establishes a municipal 
telephone system, it wants to know 
whether or next the New Brunswick com
pany will be compelled to give it connec
tions at a fair rate for long-distance busi-

_ , , j • ious. As a matter
The 300th anniversary of the founding ^ c R portable

THE DIFFERENCE 0{ Quebec is to be celebrated on a soale haye been at work in this berth for weeks
The Ottawa view of Imperial questions of magnificence never before approached The Department of Railways under-

and the London view-how little they ^ u t]lo9e who are promoting the ^ ^ make the berth ready, and it has
agree. The British newspapers an n movement are able to carry out their not jone ^ There is still time to do the
ish politicians as a rule are discussing the ^ A militaJ7 ^ naval spectacle in- work the first Allan turbiner will the offic8re following the collision, corro-
self-governing colonies as they mentally repreaentative British, French and arriye The common sense plan, appar- borates in nearly every detail the state-
picture them, not as they are. Mr. Bai-, ^ Wa ia among the features jg ^ have thc berth put in good ment of Captain McVey, which was made
four, if we are to believe the Canadian propoeed The Ottawa Journal, discuss- ag soon ag p^fole. Public
Gazette (London) still tries to Persuade ^ probabie coat of the affair, says: From ^ Mundmg3 made on Saturday Oapt. MoVey'S Story, 
people that the British Liberals are tne ^ ,g eatimated that the celebration jg ^ bg inferTed that a dredge like the Captain McVey after detailing that part
principle Obstacle to Imperial unity, bays ^ ^ $630 000 or more. It is under- ^ do a], that ig necegaary in a of the trip up till just before the collision
thLGaZ^U,e/ nf the Unionist 8tood tkatsthe o£ Quebec W°u1^ few days. When Mr. Emmerson learns room i had to pass

r. a OUT, us e j t tribute $50,000 and the province o Que c hg hgs been deceived by the reports thr0Ugh the pilot house and I stopped for
party, showed in his Hull speech of last ^ 0f the Dominion Parliament fae from Moncton he will, in all , a moment to exchange a few words with
Friday how keenly alive h.,» to ta-, ^ is Mked for and the pro- ^ inclined to see that the the man in charge of thepilot house ! came another_

ness. The Transcript puts it this way: penal aspects of the fiscal question. The yery properly suggest that a com- V. for ]<)at Good ithcn Proceeded to my r«p to over BuA* c°°pple, thin pale and gray- .
“The Dominion movement is insufficient- great sell-governing Colonies as be mUsion responsible to Parliament be ap- managemeIlt from this time forward will w^cl^rbut3very dark! iTwas blowing Awhile in'your home PI^>ray!

ly matured at present, but .there is chrys- said, one and an cxpressed a^desirc fo pomtcd ^ adminiater the moneys voted engure & ^^rtory berth for the Allans, % galc of wind and the water was quite I have traveled ter since mora w^k; 
tallizing a movement to place all telephone closer relations with the Mother Country. parljament. Half a million of dollars apparent that there must be no rough. At the time that I passed through ; My hean is full "t misery
compares having a Dominion charter un- They see no way of approach by ‘organic ^ Qnler To vote guch a sum, Par- oftL if we are the pilot house the pilot in charge was And comfort and Help I seelc

t l f ti,„ railway commission constitutional union, such as would be , Would need to be assured that IrK>r .... ... , causing the regular course to be ste';1”id- And z 5aid: “I am grieved and sorry,
^ 0,6 * “on provided, let us say, if possible, by a Conn- to be spent in a cause of * ^ ^ ~ X sidelight weret^ 1

imperative': oil of the Empire’; but they agree m de- national moment, but tte neccs.ary loss of business. fos“tly Li’everything wlfL first »l.y-
siring a closer commercial association on propoaition for the celebration of the ter- - POMMENT class condition. A”d ^w^ever"? my^heart
the basis of mutual trade preference. That entenary of the foundation „{ Quebec NOTE AND COMMENT Heard Danger Blasts. ! That the Master to me might come,
being so, Mr. Balfour asks Radical and ^ ^ supported with such a mass of (Sir) Richard is himself again! For a r0om I heard !And , thought I would spring to meet Hi*.
Unionist alike to reflect if it is not a ser- argument> that- unless Canada day or two, in the low parlance of the seyeS™nahort ffld rapld blasts of the steam I And -eye Him] wnhMmos^care,
tous thing that the last general election hag not yet reached that stage in her squared circle, it looked as if the Allans whistle from the Larchmont and knowing w/th a face so sweet and fair; 
here should have been interpreted in the ^ whjch ahe can afford to in- “had him going.” this to be the alarm whistle I at once Sweet, ^"^“VweS tettered anTild;
Colonies as meaning that ‘the people of ; , ]f • expenditures of any but a ... * jumped from my room into the pilot AAflnger was bruised and bleeding-

provincial governments to regulate . rates this country will have nothing to do with practical nlture_it ia worthy at “The Champlain monument for J; John I^arnved » ^ And h.s mile are ee
for such connection and also as to whether «"X arrangements of that sort. Mr. Bal- ^ yf the sympathetic consideration that « now practically assured, says the about hard aportj which proved to jorely in need of care;
or not, the subsidiary Bell companies, four proceeded: the Prim„ Minister has promised it.” Campbellton Tribune less than $2,500 that Mr. Anson ^cer But,1 cannot rtop ^1^^,..
like the New Brunswick Telephone ‘“Is it not a serious thing that our Th Dominion set a good example by more being reqmred to complete the esti the Larchmont to sta^ arrived in And at the words a shadow

are coming h«e m a ^ ^ ^ ohamplain statue mated cost, $10,000. This will be a ^!^^"oti^n «W.
Si slld ro far as l knoV not one S for St. John. The amount appears small ting tribute to the memory of the groat *c pdot ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ But , am too busy now.

telephone connection to the commission’s | thing fo public indicating that they sym- in comparison with the sums named in explorer, and an ornament to the metro- ap d t0 be heading directly into the At last the day was ended
order pathize with the means-I will not say comiection with the Quebec celebration, pohtan city of the province. Larchmont. Almost m an mrtant the And my tell waj -e^an n ._

“But assuming that because the NW' but it will suffice if the New Bronswick ^ a Court of
Brunswick Telephone Company is mcor- umcs haye pr0p03cd for carrying out this ! legislature and the St. John Common A ]s when the bUl introduced last and bound east, struck the a£ : N„ one"1 entered my cotifge door;
porated under a provincial charter, that unification and solidification of the Em- Council follow the Dominions example. yon pugeley becomes law aboul/ right .an?les inq Î that ' 1 could only pray^and wa$t*
therefore, the federal commission order is pire? We may think the problem very dif- Thev could well afford to contribute the . , nl ion„er ms9 ,mon s‘dfi for'vard ’ ‘ a11?3’. _ the ’ r waited till night had deepened,
not binding; what is to prevent the pro- ^ ^ balanre now remaining to be raised. ^

vincial authority which created the New poged-jg satisfactorJ,. ] grant that there ---------------- ” selves have dealt. The new arrangement report to me the condition of affairs be- “An^gladdened^some ^other^ home.
Brunswick Telephone Company, obtaining are objections, probably substantial objec- MORE HORRORS m involve one more judge, the chief of low- Failing to get any ,re"P°nL , 1 th And 1 bowed my head and we,». -*.b.». - SrLc r—« «. %ss« r.auxr
ing in this province for all telephone com d Byt Q h’t we^rom^hosc premises road ticket in the United States has grave the present trial judges, and a successor tion. At this time the boat became on- (he Master stood before me.
panics so incorporated to interchange with ^ ^ ^ conclusion that we are not to reason for misgivings about the journey, appointed. veloped in steam and everybody seemed to And Hi^tace wm gravejndjate^ ^
one another, upon a scale of interchange conslder this problem at all, that owing, • ^ charged that the slaughter . . . . . . be panic-stricken except the crow I _ ^rd€ecra?ed your pity and rare:
rates regulated by Jjie provincial author- to some ancient dogmas, as I think anti-j -, • j„e +o the Speaking of imaginary martyrs to duty once> from my station in the pi - ’ ^hree times you sent Me onward,
itv still assuming W the sake of argu- quated dogmas, we are to put entirely on on the Amcncan raüways t j who believe they arc continually ordered everybody to their stations as I Lnbelped and u„romlorted;
ity 8tl“ 8S’“"Un8 Y ; « tothnLvL one side the proposals of these .our Col- determination of the owners to pay satis- deprived 0f their just dues, Mr. realized by the starboard list of the boat And he blessing you might
ment that there is doubt as to the powers ^ chlldren1 who ask u8 to join with £actory dividends on stock that has been “lng dap"Vea “ ““ Lndinm madc that she must be in a sinking condition. AJ%‘ur
of the Dominion in such a matter, t in- them in promoting the interests of ' tered agajn and again. It is a fact be- j-6™"16 R b h , t 8eptember be- Steamer Sinking. „0 Lord. dear Lord, forgive me!
volves a question, however, as to control Trade—Free Trade, mark you—within the, mîm^ment and m the L K* Ia C , mi ! , .*• Ar_ W; How could I know it was Thee?or rates which demands an earW solution, Empire? I trow not, and for my part I.yond question that bad manage nd, fore the Galveston arrived. This chart “Almost immediately after this Mi. \\ My very soul was shamed and bowed
ot rates which demands an early sol , ^ t„at there is, at all greed have combined to slaughter thous-. tQ ghow that there then was man and the quartermaster reported to me ‘heaths.o^humll.^,^
by a decision of the co . . . ! events, one party in the State who wel- andg of inno0eiit people on the railroads' , berth at low tide The that the Larchmont was in a sinking co ABdtHthe blessing is lost to thee:

The New Brunswick Union of Mumci- the idea of such closer union, and TT , m , everv year for a lltt c water ,1 ., ,, . , dition and I think told me it was the re For comrorling not tbe J^ast of. Mine
T»qHtieq tnnv he interested iri seeking to Z,r, would do much and sacrifice much °£ the Unltod States eVery engineer attaches considerable importance,QUegt of the chief engineer that I should You have faded to comfort Me.
have the people of New Brunswick guard- to see it carried into effect.’ long time past. It is not to be denied ^ mournful souvenir of the disgrace- beach the boat as soon as possible. I at -------------- — -

„ » th. '"For ,h. Mr. B.„..r .. "" “* M “ "l ^ JgTtLS £ .S» ^
ships and some to spare. It is understood frQm time lo time for the purpose of pay- Englishmen who care nothing for party >ear’ m®n y 'arc in til€ main' should remembei t at e even a an no response and 1 returned to znc i ^ ^ the°™ack and a pain
that the report of the last soundings made expenses “incidental” to the merger, politics are beginning to see, that changes causes of the accide s trusting Allan steamers have used the to superintend the clearing away of,A That's the grippe!
at the berth in question is now in the £ and town ahould have power L almost inevitable in the fiscal policy of preventable. Yet even now ^ theend bertb thig winter. It is a fair inference, ^ boats At this UniethcLarchmont A choke in the throat and a yearning for
possession of ^r. Pottinger, and presum- ^ e3tabUsh a municipal system, and the the United Kingdom because of three im- ^ in rnlddie-of^ser.es.of unusual ^ suppose that thmgs^are^ome- Waiver# heavy ^rboaru ^ ^ That's^the ^ ^ ^
ably he speaks after examining it. Hon. ovince should adopt legislation similar polling causes: (1) the trading and ship- born e r ’ i and! what ^ctter noW ^an ie> -, which brought my own boat, which was a feeling of being three hundred years old,
Mr. Emmerson, wl(o was asked about £ ^ out]ined> by which thc existing ping policy of the Colonies, as witness the be no general determma ion to reach and, Anyway, if charts are to be ^‘trvTrd starb^rd boat, qiite near the, A wl.lmgne^even^o ^as^youre told-
these matters ycstenlay in Ottawa, said nieg wuuld be compelled to give Australian Shipping Preference and the to punish the men really î *0" i produced, it would be better to have one
he did not know thc Allans had made ap- * digtoncc conncctions. I Canadian Intermediate Tariff; (2) the I these corporation murders The nation is q£ recent datc and d„ly authenticated. -At this time there wc^ no passenjcis ; An ^rrow ot pam now this
plication to the Department of Trade and -------------- . «•—«-------------- - grave extent and character of British un- frightened to some exten , u w o Mr. Scammell really ought to consu t * r‘im t save lives in the A feeling of doubt as® tf/wCre you are at—

* C0mmcrcc for t*1™3»™ t0 0mit th“ SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT HEARD employment; and*(3) the revenue needs of Ueves there is any ro nQW? Pottinger. # » » ! proper manner was to lower ^ b°at^ and '■ a R(upid se ŝn^? SK wholly new!- i
the contrary that -------- i the British Exchequer to meet the new railroads will be saf y business is nrotected1 go around to the other side ot the Laich foolish depression—why should you feeland insistent demands for social améliora- An American publicist says of the killing The fact hat .j bus ness P"=d * j proceeded to at once have »y Mac?- ^ tWg rcally ls you_ 

n „ and the causes behind it: Irom competition is no reason wny Mjboat lowered into thc water and at .he j A aoum ThaVs tho
. ! oi d*e.»... "O.*. K'-d • “L!—*. ~-,

turn., ibe AUuia intunded to leo.e • 1 tompt to prove that five trade ia wrong cent magazmc ,Lr,1':l* . - 0W3 . | lo , , voluotartly submit to ship uiibsa aom.vmo might have boon at; °r " That's the grippai
John, but the announcemcut of their in- afid barmful. And yet the Gazette and ' the number of persons killed and injured corporations I hidden by thc starboard paddle box. A taste in your mouth, and a weight on your
tention, made a little too soon, is likely Balfour can scarcely believe the fate ; by American railways in 1905 was nearly . these just an rtdS“"a 0 "'"'I1” p,,! Those in Captain's Boat. | chasl- Thi,t's the grippe!

in their mail ships of the Empire depends on whether or not ten times the number kiUed and injured they ^ ^ ! “The names of those who were in my I ^ ^ ™ —
heZ nZT rf »e United Kingdom abandons free im- by English railways for thepencil| ^ ig thc only condition oil boat were: George McVey, master of the a «««r combinauon of aches and o^pams^

The Minister of Ihe coming Colonial Conference During that year the English railways subm g. , • 1 Larchmont ; Oscar Voung, purser Zif the - P Thai's the grippe!
■ may show that there are other questions transported nearly fifty per cent more pas- which ^-^s w.l bc ^anled “ Larohmont; Mr. Staton, oUtiic^uav- weakn_

. , qpneers than those of this country. Mr. ! tamed. Bublic opinion on that point W|termastei8; two waiters of the riarch A mar ,That.s the
ia sight. g . . . . A---- qfrnmr and thc corporations will do well mont. and two firemen, whose names I petulant wonder:

-------------- - —- --------------- Russell further stetes that an American siroug, , ;n dn not know These were absolutely the stay?"- v , ,
TWO CASES passenger is in sixfold greater danger of to recognize its 8 0raüJg^0 ;ve a only ones who were in my boat or on the a seagoQ ot^r= a seafon^i freeze,

British municipal journal called; death than an English passenger. As for j order to compe ^ starboard side of tho Larchmont so far A quivering weakness that s felt at th*
“Mind Your Own Business” supplies some | employes, the showing is equally bad for good scimcc a a ^ controlled by I f? 1 know. \V c Larchmont ^'get Say, ^ever there was a cuss-ed disease,

ever, Hon. Mr. Emmerson, having Imard infonnation concerning the gas;us.P One in nineteen is annually ^ I ^

from Mr. Pottinger roseate accounts ie gupply in Liverpool and Manchester. Injin tins country; one m thirty-nine in Eng-, rovern t e d dividends save life. The wind and sea were so very
condition of the I. C. R. berth, has re- Liverpool the gas business is controlled by land. In America liability to death or, ies wi awajs , -td heavy that when we arrived on the port

.1.... r-ï tjzsz"üsr» - .u» ..... ~ ^ ^ zrs sevn z s
and the year before. LIVERPOOL. tries exhibit a condition still more dis- er _ up any one as no one seemed to be in my

Delegates about to set out for Ottawa to us Even in mountainous , vicinity. Soon after my boat was lowered

— — — — SSS- » ** 1 " St ’ST'JS S«S 9................ s -t"”— — - v"”km! -“in tstir&s : tss&Murst
“For thc entire year of 1906 thc n«m-!“ the loss of Simeon Walters was So far as my personal knovdodge

her of persons killed by American railways. reported. , ^ , , tv, ^^,1 V'u^ evcrl m dlaMr to ptek
V, . . , ofinnQ Walters was knocked overboard by the mont and 1 u*ecl every enueavur u piu9,7°3; injured, 86,008. . Loom while the mainsail was being taken up any lives that I could, but failed to

“As pointed out by another magazine ( flnd anyone to rescue. As near as I ,ould
writer, this would mean that if these j inThe unf0rtunato man was thirty years judge this collision °cc“r d‘d , aIbare°at 
bodies were laid along our 216,973 miles of|of age married and loaves a wife and six L0'50, p; t °abodt y 31 a m on Feb.
road there would bs one dead body every children to mourn their irreparable loss. BlmikBland^at about 6.30^. ^

twenty-one miles and one cripple every professor of Singing—“Very well sung Block Island both myself and the balance
.081 two end a half miles. . for a beginning, Miss Green; but you of those who were in my boat were m a

“The most prolific cause of this elaugh- must sound your H’s!” Miss Green— terrible condition. As near as ,
The mo«tm ^ Men are “Blease, I can’t go higher than G.” . led it was reported to me that one boat

These gentlemen

And straight I turned to toiling,
To make my home more neat;

I swept, and polished, and garnished, 
And decked it with blossoms sweet. 

I was troubled for fear the Master 
Might come ere my task was done. 

And I hasted, and worked the faster, 
And watched the hurrying sun.

1

deal with

But right in the midst of my duties 
A woman came to my door,

She had come to tell me her sorrows 
And my comfort and aid to Implore. 

And I said: “I caniot listen,
Nor help you any today;

I have great things to attend to.
And the pleader turned away.

4

it, and if it did not come 
elsewhere and be exjiended beyond the 
boundaries of our province. The province 
has practically no way of increasing its 

except by what amounts to direct 
taxation, but this extra subsidy increases 
the resources of the government without 
adding appreciably to the burdens of the

/
revenue

i) people.
As to the uses to which this money and 

the usull revenue 
emment lays down quite an extensive 
programme. It includes a proposal to in- 

the salaries of the school teachers, 
confident will be com-

and as a
are to be put the gov- fa as issued an order making it 

to give telephone connection to any and 
all telephone1 companies,, whether inde-

I
pendent or not.

"This, however, leaves a doubt at pres
ent not cleared up—as to how far such an 
order through the Dominion’s control of 
trade and commerce, empowers it or the

crease
a measure we are 
mended everywhere in New Brunswick.

be that the government at this8 It may
time will lend some much needed aid to 
the University of New Brunswick, the in- 
StittffKWHt the head of the public school 

of the province. The government 
progressive agricultural

L “I am sorry for you«—

gystem 
proposes

, notably provisions for the inspection 
and stamping oi creamery butter, to en- 

the raising of sheep and to im- 
the horses of the province.

meas-

Company, created under a provincial char
ter are subject in the matter of enforced

uree

courage
Theprove

House is to be asked to consider a bill 
granting assistance to the railroad from 
Campbellton the St. John river. Ap
parently it is the government’s intention 
to guarantee the bonds of the road to the 
extent of $8,000 a mile and take a mort- 

the rolling stock for security.gage on
More information concerning this whole 
project will doubtless be forthcoming pres
ently.I MR.POTTINGER AND THE ALLANS

Many accounts of the state of affairs at 
the Intercolonial berth have been given, 
most of them by men who were not in a 
position to know the facts. Now comes 
the statement of Mr. Pottinger that the 
depth of water available there for the 
Allan steamers, or for any others, is thirty 
feet. Of course if Mr. Pottinger is correct, 
or within a foot or two of correct, there 
would be water for the biggest Allan

have had was 

chance to serve has fled.”

-

The Grippe

in the head—

■4

port, but believed on
their ships would find accommodation at 
tfic intercolonial berth which he under
stood had been sufficiently dredged for 
that purpose. It appears strange that Mr.
Emmerson was not notified if any change 
in the steamship arrangements affecting 
this port was contemplated.
strange would it be if Sir Richard Cart- continuing to 
wright hgd permitted the Allans to with- contract diretfs.
draw their ships while, if we accept Mr. Trade and Commerce, in a word, has not 
Pottinger’s statement as correct, there is yet given the Allans pci-mission to stop at 
ample water at the berths for any steam- Halifax alone; but apparently lie was dib- 
ship on the Canadian Atlantic route. The t posed to do so, it having been represented 
cabinet ministers generally appear to know.j to him that there is no fit accommodation A 
nothing about thc matter. All these cir- here for thc turbine steamers. Now, how- 
cumstanccs appear somewhat unusual. It 
would seem now that New Brunswick’s 
represenatives at Ottawa would be bound 
to learn from Sir Richard, as soon as he

: FROM
Sir Richard Cartwright, interviewed last

evening, gives the Allan line story a new

1
’
t to resultStill more

, come on in a day— 
grippe!
“How long will it

The Hidden Steam
Deep, deep within my breast 
Flows on my love for you,
Beneath the day’s unrest 
And all- thc long night through.
Whether I laugh or weep.
Let life be grave or gay,
I feel that current keep 
Its full resistless way.
And yet so deep it hides 
That none 
My being’s inmost tides
Are swayed by you alone,.................

—Phoebe Lydo m Lippincott s.

I
I

returns to the capital, just what informa
tion he had before him when he made thc 
concession which the Messrs. Allan sought. 
If he were told, for instance, that there 
was not enough water at the Intercolonial 
berth, what becomes of Mr. Pottinger’s 
statement?

Practical men say that at any time since

this connection. They can x find out, we
must suppose, exactly what the state of profit, per thousand feet
thc I. C. R. berth was before thc Galvcs- Profit to Shareholders, per 
ton set to work there, and just about 
what work the dredge . did before she 
broke down. If by any chance some work 
remains to be done—if the berth would
be the better for more dredging—there is Cajiital..............
ample time to get it done before the first prfceC0St" 
of the turbine steamers will be here. The Gross profit, per thousand feet 
Mayes dredge could be used for a few Interest and Sinking Fund...
days. The I. C. R. portable dredge could Reduction of taxes...................
be kept at work for a longer period. If, The citizens of Liverpool, the writer

liner could points out, paid nearly twenty-five per ter by our

has ever known

l
J7I - thousand

last summer a first class dredge could 
have done in three or four days whatever 
work was necessary at the Intercolonial 
berths. Probably even the portable dredge 
of the Intercolonial could have done all 
of thc work if it had been begun early 

So, even if some dredging still

.00 Ex-Manager McGill Now in 
Stripes.

Tax payers
MANCHESTER. was

Toronto, Feb. 17—(Special) Charles Mc- 
of the OntarioManchester gas is municipally owned.

........... $9,169,260;00 Gill, ex-gcncral manager 
Bank, is No. 13H in Kingston peniten
tiary. lie was taken east Saturday to 

five years. His handcuff partner was

.42

.54

.15 serve
John Dorsey, burglar.

McGill’s friends and] relatives said good- 
k offices.

enough.
is necessary at this place, the job is a 
small onq, and there would be no neces
sity for turning away steamers on account 
pt these conditions. It is the opinion of 1 it wore necessary the Allan

.06;

bye to him at the
%
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TWENTY PEOPLE HURLED 
TO DEATH WHILE SPEEDING 

SEVENTY MILES AN HOUR

Thaw in Characteristic Trial Attitudes )

VALUABLE FORMULA
«

■ A noted authority on diseases of
j ] | the throat and lungs, who estab-

< - lished a camp for consumptives in 
‘ ’ the pine woods of Maine, and 
] [ whose remarkable cures there
< • have attracted great attention 
] [ from the medical ivorld, says that
< ! his entire treatment consisted of
* Pure Virgin Oil of the White Pine
] ’ Trees mixed with, and
«. ' Glycerine, in the folio win]

portions:
• » Virgin Oil of Pi|

Glycerine.. .. J. 
t Good Whisky i

tS, \Ê CS IM'in % 9t

)lhMore Than One Hundred Others Injured and Some 
Are Likely to Die

Three Cars of Motor Train of New York Suburban Express 
Thrown from Rails While Rounding a Curve—Many 
of the Victims Were Terribly Mangled—Cause of Dis
aster Unknown, But Terrific Speed Likely Caused It.

;
M

>ro-liÊ m (Pure), i oV Î 
...........2 “\«1 m \’\x

8 “AN v/î Used in teaspofnful doses every 
four hours. -1 X71 Vi ill« \ t theVibove mix- 

l stivR|gthon the 
Void iXtwcnty- 
cevc an3

tiiM^vm heal a 
b^ngs, lxrcak up. 
four hours, anj 
that is curable J

The ingredicfts--4an be secured J 
tom any goo<| prescription durg-jM 
giSsiit small (jbst and can be eas^M 
ly yyur own home. Jr 4

he prescription Æc- 4 
Catling local ^iar- 4 

elicited the lklonnatio# that 1

Ii F,Iw> /Ts // 11,y. s SHEr •in
(iI%\\-/ u lit

Hr/ • if SHy,New York, Feb. 17—Twenty dead, two ing through this temporary morgue, many 
fatally hurt and 145 others more or less leaving in tears after having found some 
seriously injured, is the result of the friend or relative in the gruesome row. 
wreck of an electric express train on the Tonight the line of persons seeking to

"“rd ? “ -”• “wS Æ sSii'SvSrL
and Webster a\ enue, last night. Ur t e Merest turned to what the authorities 

.large number of injured, fifty are, accord- might do. Perhaps the most significant 
S^%(ig to hospital and police reports, serious- statement of the day was the one made to 
/ ly hurt and the death list may be increas- the Associated Press by Coroner Schwan-

necke. He had secured a statement from 
ed within the next 24 hours. Motorman Rogers, of the wrecked train.

Most of the others are suffering from In < this, according to the coroner, the 
lacerations or shock, and will recover. motorman had stated that he was running 

Fallowing is . .«pi.J -d m,i«d M £^*5*^3 ~
of the dead and injured. his train ,was 70 miles an hour. Rogers.
Dead. said the coroner, declares that he did not

know anything was wrong until an eighth 
of a mile beyond the place of derailment. 
Then, said the coroner, it was another 
eighth of a mile before the motors came 
to a stand still. Rogers declared the 
motors did not leave the tracks.

The train consisted"of a double-headed

Inquiry îh 
pertinent of

/À
%

< « macy
' ’ Virgin Oil oil Pine (ï\irc) i 
] ! only in hatf-ounee 
,, pensing, hlch vial/ securely
< * sealed in alroun^wqJGen case,
] “ with engravetljpmipiWy with the
< » name—Virgin Oil of/rinc (Pure),
' ’ guaranteed under Jme Food and
] ! Drugs Act of J

• serial number 4of, prepared only
by Leach Chemical Co., Windsor,

! Ontario—plainly printed thereon.
Only the cheaper Oils arc sold in 

‘ bulk, but these produce nausea,
, and never effect the desired re- J

suits.

ut up 
ials JTor dis-• W

Ëe
30th, 1006,W/‘

\\IP <-

1

XTHT5.EE CHARACTER.!STIC POSES OE KftEEY K.THAVT.
Mrs. Florence Brady, Goldens Bridge 

(N. Y.), died in Lincoln Hospital.
Miss Linie Elwell. stenographer, Haw

thorne (N. Y.)

of them on account of illness: Messrs. 
Maxwell, Carpenter, Barnes, Young,Purdy, 
Lantalum, Morr'ssy, Lowell, Martin, Clair, 
Johnson, Burgess, Hill, Allen, Ruddick, 
Campbell and Burden. ~_

The house adjourned at 4.30 p. m.

DOYLE AND CREWCOURT OF APPEAL 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

practice. He did not issue orders to War- 
man Jan. 28. The railway system leaves 
dispatchers, under general rules, much 
discretion issuing orders. By custom work
ing trains are also allowed much freedom 
but are held responsible for results.

Matthew McCarron, dispatcher, sworn:
He disagreed with Superintendent Price 
as to Doyle's duty under the orders. Wit
ness followed Hènderson as dispatcher the 
morning of the 5th inst. He had ordered 
No. 38 to run ahead of time and warned 
her to look out for Doyle. Thirty-eight 
then at Red Pine could not reach Busby 
before 12.

The court then went to William Con- 
dron’s house fpr his evidence. Condron, 
sworn, said he as foreman of the crew of 
the working train told Doyle and Cam
eron he wanted to work between Beaver 
Brook and Busby at a point two miles 
east of Busby until 12 and after that west 
of Busby. To Cameron’s question if his 
orders authorized him to go to Beaver 
Brook at 12 for water, Henderson, while 
handing the order to Cameron said, “Yes, 
certainly, and report for orders.” This 
was said in the presence of Doyle and 
himself.

McCarron, recalled, said Henderso.n did 
not notify him of verbal instructions to 
Doyle. He did not know whether conduc
tors, under such orders as Doyle’s, gen
erally brought trains to points where they 
can get further orders, there being no i 
trains in sight. It is customary to give « 
them time to reach such points. He did 
not consider Doyle had the right to go to 
either point without proper signals. His 
duty was to remain at the working point 
till 12, then signal himself in, which means 
to slowly follow a man with a red flag 
into the station. That would have kept 
Doyle on the main line till about 13 
o’clock. On account of this and to pro
tect himself he had ordered No. 38 to look 
out for Doyle. When he gave orders to 
Sears he thought Sears would have time 
to get to Busby before 12. Had he not 
interpreted Doyle’s order to mean that 
Doyle should remain at the working poi^t 
till 12 he would not have let Sears pasf*" 
Beaver Brook. He would upt have re
garded verbal instructions had he known 
of them for such orders are no good. The 
system allows no movement on verbal or
ders except in the yard but trains often_j+i-
move off. Newcastle main line to deep 
water terminus without orders which is 
unjustifiable. He supposed there would bo 
no complaints until an accident happened.

Jury then went ont to consider. After 
four or five hours they brought in a ver
dict that deceased came to death from 
blow in wreckage and that Doyle and 
Cameron were not blamable, as they car
ried out orders that day as they^under-

Myron T. Evans, White Plains (N. Y.)
Mrs. Kathering K. Farrand, Pleasant

ville (N. Y.)
Miss Jessie M. Jubin, teacher, White 

Plains.
Mrs. Mary K. Inch, Ghappaqua (N. Y.)

• Clara L. Hudson, 1776 Colfax avenue 
west, Minneapolis (Minn.)

Mrs. Annie H. McLain, widow, aged 60 
years, sister-in-law of Superintendent 
Lyons, of the Blooipingdale Insane Asy
lum.

Miss Annie Moorehead, Briar Cliff, 
Manor (N. Y.), also reported to have for
merly been a resident of Pittsburg (Pa.) 
t E. L. Page, White Plains (N. Y.)

Cornelius Kelly, North Salem ( N. Y.)
Robert J. Rosborough, -White Plains (N. 

Y.), employe of W. & J. Sloane, New 
York.

Julia W. Storm, Bedford Station (N.

motor coupled into one engine, with one 
motorman, drawing five coaches. The first 
was a smoker, the second is described as 
a power car, though it is commonly des
ignated ks a combination baggage and 
smoker, and the three following ordinary 
passengers coaches.

MR. HAZEN’S CHARGES

Attorney General Pugsley Introduces 
Bill to Amend the Judi

cature Act

Presents Affidavits Alleging Im
proper Acts in Recent Resti- 
gouche Election.

Coroner’s Statement. Coroner’s Jury Clears Train
men from Causing Beaver 

Brook Disaster

Coroner Schwannecke, in an interview, 
said:

“I am skeptical as to the statement 
that the motors did not leave the rails 
because the ties show that the motors 
and first car were off the track an eighth 
of a mile from where they stopped. In 
examining the ties this morning, I dis
covered the marks of wheels which showed 
that the tracks had been jammed. The 
smoker was on the ties, not on the tracks 
as h?.3 been stated. The train broke in 
two about an eighth of a mile above the 
Woodlawn road bridge. The rear portion 
apparently jumped to the tracks to the 
east, breaking the third rail. Consequent
ly the motors lost control of the train and 
the air brakes set automatically.

“1 have an idea that one of the motors 
left the rails first. I have a part of a 
rail which indicates that it is so. It ap
pears to me that a spreading of the rails 
caused the disaster. I think that one of 
the motors hit a section of the track with 
force enough to cause it to jump off. The 
smoker followed and swung the cars fol
lowing completely off the track, breaking 
the coupling. If the train had 'held to
gether there would not have been a dis
aster. When tii 
they ran wild for a distance and finally 
turned over.”

Tha coroner declared he would present 
the section of rail to the jury, which will 
begin the inquest tomorrow. This piece 
of iron, he declared, he had ordered taken 
from a flat car which was about to carry 
it away. He says it will show indenta
tions which tend to support his theory 
that the rails were out of alignment.
Train Ban at Terrific Speed.

t

In his speech in the legislature Thurs
day, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., read two af
fidavits in support of his charge that in 
the recent provincial election in Resti- 
gouche James Reid, M. P., and the deputy 
returning officer, Dennis A. Arseneau, a 
lumber scaler in the employ of the local 
government, prevented a secret ballot in 
Balmoral. One of the affidavits was from 
James E. Stewart, the defeated candidate, 
and the other from Thomas Savoie, of 
Balmoral, his agent at the poll in that 
district.

The affidavits charge that Arseneau, ex
cept in few cases, held the voting envel
ope in his hand so that the opening in 
one end of it would be pressed open and 
the voters would put their ballots into 
the envelope at the box without going be
hind the screen so that voters to whom 
had been handed ballots by either agent 
within' the polling place could be watched 
to deposit the ballots.

Also that James Reid did, while act
ing as agent fpr William Currie, meet 
voters as they entered and did hand them 
ballots upon which was printed the name 
of Currie, and in all cases where the vot
ers did not go behind the screen but voted 
as described, Reid was enabled to watch 
the deposit or other disposal of the bal
lots so handed by him.

The affidavit of Mr. Stewart shows the 
result of the vote in Balmoral as Currie 
165, Stewart 56, and he says that fully 
two-thirds of the votes were polled with
out the voters going behind the screen and 
he believes a large number were unduly 
influenced,

Mr. Hazen contended that if the facts 
were as stated opportunity for a secret 
ballot had been denied the voters. He 
directed particular attention to the en
velope being one without a flap, although 
the law requires a flap.

<
Will Be Composed of Three Judges, Two of Whom Will Be 

Taken from the Supreme Court, Leaving That Body 
Four Members—Means Another Appointment to the 
Bench—Many Important Measures Introduced.

SYSTEM AT FAULT

Declares That Management of Inter
colonial Do Not Give Sufficient 
Protection to Working Trains — 
Interesting Evidence at Saturday's 
Session.

V Y.)
Mrs. Isaac L. Webster, White Plains 

(N. Y.)
Miss Bessie See, Pleasantville (N. Y.) 
Miss Annie Sievoni, servant, White 

Plains (N. Y.).
Elsie D. Warren, 240 West End avenue, 

New York.

I

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 15.^-The house 
met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid 
on the table a return of the bonded debt 
of Sussex.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois presented the reply 
of the lieutenant governor to the ad-

and thre^ judges of the court of king’s 
bench. Under the judicature act the 
judges will have a good deal of work to 
do beyond that* which they are doing at 
present. There will likely be many cases 
arising under the workmen’s compensa
tion act and such cases will be -submitted 
to a judge of the supreme court who will 
act as arbitrator and whose decision will 
be Jînal. This will relieve the wives and 
children of men who are killed in their 
employment or men Who are injured 
from the expense of goltig to law. I feel 
quite sure that when this bill is carefully 
considered it will be thought to be a pro
per measure. We ought not to be afraid 
to do what is right for the proper admin
istration of the law even if it does affect 
the status of the individuals.

Mr. Whitehead presented the petition 
of the Fredericton city council in favor of 
their assessment bill.

Total, 20.
Mary Beals, aged 19 years, New York 

city; identified by her mother.
Mrs. Dorothy W. Perrin, aged 30 years, 

New York city; identified by husband, 
Henry O. Perrin.

Mrs. E. F. Newcombe, aged 60 years, 
Pike, Wyoming County (N. Y.); identi
fied by a cousin, Charles Bond, of White 
Plains (N. Y.)

' M
Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 15—At the 

inquest this morning, Superintend- i
ent Price blamed Mr. Doyle for ac
cepting Mr. Henderson’s order and then 
for not following it after acceptance. 
Messrs. Doyle, Cameron, Horseman and 
Malloney were suspended Saturday. Doc
tor Desmond testified that the three pa
tients are very seriously injured, and 
would 
strength.

Driver Cameron testified that verbal in
structions with despatchers’ orders were 
common.

dress.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave notice of a 

resolution to go into committee of supply 
on Thursday next.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the pub
lic accounts and the auditor general’s re
port be referred to the committee on pub
lic accounts.

In reply to Mr. Hazen the Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie said the auditor general’s report 
would be laid on the table in a few (^ays.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
amend the towns’ incorporation act. He 
stated, that the present act had no pro
vision for paying the sheriff for holding 
a poll where incorporation was voted 
down. When incorporation was agreed to 
the sheriff was paid by the town. Under 
this bill persons petitioning for incorpor
ation would have to make a deposit ot 
$50, which , would be returned to them in 
the event of incorporation taking place.

Another provision of the bill was that 
no town shall be incorporated unless it 
has 2,000 or more inhabitants. It 
felt that the machinery of a town govern
ment was too complicated for places witn 
a small population. The government in
tended to introduce a bill to incorporate 
villages for certain purposes such as water, 
fire and police.
To Great© Court of Appeal.

e rear car broke loose 1Seriously Injured.
Ira J. Dutton, White Plains (N. Y.), 

both arms broken ; will recover.
Emily Fendrock, White Plains (N. Y.), 

Seriously.
Miss Belle Fowler, Pleasantville (N. Y.), 

legs broken; probably not fatal.
Sarah Merritt, Pleasantville (N. Y.), 

arms and legs fractured ; dangerous.
Margaret Mahoney, Purdy Station (N. 

Y.), legs broken.
Érnest Moll, Mount Kisco (N. Y.), leg 

'roken.
James A. McNicholl, New York city, 
Tht hand fractured and other injuries. 
Annie O’Shea, Whits Plains, lacerated 

wound in back.
Mabel Smith, aged thirteen, Oneonta 

N. Y.), fractured skull; probably fatal. 
* Elsie Sniffen, Englewood (N. J.), skull 
fractured; probably fatal.

Josephine Sharp, Briarcliff Manor (N. 
Y.), scalp wound.

Charlotte Young, Pleasantville, right 
arm broken.

Unknown girl, unconscious in Fordham 
Hospital, skull fractured.

In addition to these the New York Cen
tral railroad has a list of 125 names of 
persons said to have been injured but in 
the great majority of the cases the in
juries were so slight as to be of little con
sequence and most of the persons went 
at once to their homes.

This was a day of investigation and in
quiry by representatives of the district at
torney’s office, the coroner and the police. 
When daybreak came. the police lists of 
dead had increased to 18, an hour after
ward there were two more deaths report
ed from the hospitals and tonight it is 
believed, two will be added.

The cause of the wreck is still a matter 
of speculation. All night Inspector Flood, 
of the police department, Coroner Sch
wannecke and Assistant District Attorney 
Smyth, together with ^other members of 
the district attorney’s" force looked over 
the scene and sought to determine the 

^cause of the derailment of the train. The 
result of their investigation will become 
known when the inquest is held by the 
coroner tomorrow. The wreckage was com
pletely cleared away today. All four of 
the tracks of the New York Central, 
through the rocky cut where the train 
left the rails and several of the cars went 
to pieces have been cleared. The track on 
which the Brewster train was running 
and which was ripped up in the accident 
has been restored, the third rail replaced 
and traffic resumed, practically under 
normal conditions.
A Gruesome Sight.

At the Webster avenue police station, 
late today, lay eleven mangled bodies, 
three of them unident:fied. One man was 
so badly crushed that identification seem
ed impossible,except through the clothing. 
All day there was a stream of people pass-

their previousnever recover

Lawyers were forbidden to 
cross-examine witnesses.

Conductor Doyle was recalled and corro
borated Cameron’s previous evidence con
cerning verbal instructions received from 
Dispatcher Henderson in the presence of 
Foreman Condron to the effect that Doyle 
and Cameron were free to come to Beaver 
Brook at 12 o’clock for water and orders.

William Irving, conductor of No. 38 
regular freight, read his order that day:
“No. 38 will cross Sears at Busby, look out 
for Doyle working on main line between 
Busby and Beaver Brook and follow him 
to Beaver Brook to cross and run to New
castle ahead of time.”

Chief Dispatcher MacNutt,. the next wit
ness, produced in court copies of all the 
orders placed in evidence. Under the rail
way system dispatchers had to use their 
own judgment issuing orders to special 
and working trains. Sears and Irving | st°°d them and that Scars was not blam

able and that the primary and actual 
of collision was the loose system

To Amend Mining Aet.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to 

amend the general mining act. He ex
plained that it provided that where five 
or more male persons of the age of 25 
years and upward bona fide engaged at 
work in any of the coal mines of this prov
ince the surveyor-general may cause crown 
lands in the vicinity of such coal mines to 
be surveyed off into lots containing not 
more than ten acres each and may receive 
applications from each of such applicants 
for one of such lots and on compliance 
with the following conditions: The 
tion of a dwelling house not less than 
16x20 feet in size and continuous residence 
on such lot for three years and also being 
continuously employed for that length of 
time in one or more coal mines in the 
vicinity, the surveyor-general may issue a 
grant to such applicant.

The royalties on coal in Queens and 
(Sunbury are fixed at ten cents on every 
ton of 2,240 pounds whether on granted or 
ungranted land.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney presented the peti
tion of the council of the city of Moncton 
in favor of their bill to enable them to 
grant a bonus to the company and to the 
exhibition association, also the petition of 
Moncton in favor of their bill to authorize 
and issue debentures.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney laid on the table a 
statement of the bonded debt of the town 
of Chatham.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
amend chapter 187 of the consolidated 
statutes. He explained that it amends the 
twelfth section of the chapter relating to 
line fences so that where a party refuses 
to pay his share of a line fence the person 
employed to view the fence and make re
pairs can recover double the cost.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney laid on the table the 
report of the crown land department for 
the past year.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill to 
abolish the tolls on the Hartland bridge.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry with 
regard to correspondence with the domin
ion government concerning the judicature 
act.

The coroner then went on to detail some 
of the evidence which will be presented 
tomorrow. He said that* he had secured 
statements from some of the passengers 
that the train was running at a speed 
which Heightened them, that several de
clare they were so alarmed that “they 
put on their overshoes in the third car 
and went to the rear car believing there 
was less danger there.”

Assistant Attorneys Smith and Manley 
were with Coroner Schwannecke most of 
tho night. From the district attorney’s 
office came a statement today bearing out 
in part the theory of the coroner. The 
New York Central officials also issued a 
statement.

There were many exaggerated stories of 
the wreck in circulation last night and 
today. One was to the effect that

was HAS 27 STEPCHILDREN

Bride of 22 Acquires These and 
42 Step -Grandchildren.ercc-

Although only 22 years old, Mrs. R. 
Kimbel, who, until a few days ago was 
Miss Elizabeth Bischoff, has a family of 
twenty-seven children and forty-two grand
children. She acquired this family by her 
marriage to Capt. R. Kimbel at Kieler 
(WisJ

The young bride, who has been famed 
for her beauty among upper Mississippi 
river men, has turned away many young 
wooers who came from far and near, after 
hearing tales of her beauty, to tell her of 
their love and to offer heart and hand.

While the young river men could not 
win the belle of the fishing fleet, Capt. 
Kimbel, though handicapped by nearly 70 
years, led her to the altar.

He had three wives before he won Miss 
Bischoff, so it seems he knew how to woo 
and win. His family accumulated, as he 
married widows with children.

In marrying Capt. Kimbel, Miss Bis
choff became the wife of one of the wealth
iest river men. In his three-score years 
and ten the captain has lived through 
many adventures, the telling of which 
would fill a young woman’s heart with 
pride.

As a fisherman’s daughter, the bride 
lias always been a child of the river. 
Hunting and fishing, which she did as 
well as many a man, delighted her. She 
spent most of her life out of doors, brav
ing wind and storm—New York World.

both being ordered to look out for Doyle 
was a double safeguard to the latter. If 
Irving, authorized to run ahead of time, 
had reached Busby before 12 o’clock, he 
could have run Doyle into Beaver Brook.
Yet Doyle was obliged to obey no orders 
but his own. One of them would have to 
disobey orders. On Jan. 28 Warman had 
received the following orders:

“Warman will run special Newcastle to, , , A .
Beaver Brook regardless of all white sig- ! sale of Purc brcd stock took P,ace at the 
nais and work between Beaver Brook andi Winter Fair building yesterday, James A. 
Busby till 14 o’clock regardless of white (Simpson, auctioneer. The quality of the 
signals. When No. 38 and east bound1 stock offered was up to the usual but buy- 
specials come in sight run to Beaver Brook | ers were not present in as large numbers 
to cross, when west bound specials come : as was anticipated, consequently bidding 
in sight run to Busby to cross. No. 34 was dull.
will run two hours fifty minutes late Bath- The following are the results of the 
urst to Newcastle.” sales, giving names of contributor as well

XVarzpan’s orders permitted him to be as purchasers: 
at, either Beaver Brook or Busby at 14 
o'clock but he properly went to the for
mer as water and orders could be got 
there.

Conductor Bovard gave evidence that 
Jan. 28 fearing a collision he had disobeyed 
orders and remained at Beaver Brook, al
lowing the express to cross him there in
stead of at Busby. He thus obviated 
ning into Warman’s train about one mile 
beyond Beaver Brook. He never knew 
any such danger before. He thought War-
man might not be able to start in time ' L„vig 5th xfrom Geo. „S. Thompson to ' 
•to pass the express at Busby but that all R T Hawk’g Kscuminac (X. B.), for $46. 
three might come together on the mam sir Francia from Creeks,do. T. S. Cor
me Warman returned to Beaver Brook., bett to Anlhcrst Agricultural Society for 

Had Lovard proceeded beyond Beaver «g 
Brook, as Scars did the latter, the same ’ 
accident might have occurred.

Adjourned to hear one more witness,
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 15—Driver Henderson, Saturday.

.Tames Stratton was quite severely Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 17—Dispatcher 
injured this morning in the I. C. R. round fYed S. Henderson took the stand Satur- 
housc. A large lump of coal rolled from (|ay morning in the Beaver Brook wreck 
the tender and inflicted a bad wound on inquest. He gave the orders to the work- 
ins head. He was assisted to his home on jng train the morning of the accident and 
St. George street and medical aid sum- considered he gave the correct and proper 
moned. Driver Stratton has been laid up orders. Oncq before, in Newcastle, he had 
tor the last three weeks with a sprained [ssuej an order leaving the working train 
shoulder and this was his first trip out. ou thc main ]ino without being where she'
Ims morning s accident will confine him cou]J gCt further orders. Usually the dis-
t0 thc house for a week or two longer. ,iatcher placed working trains so that be-

lore their orders expired they would be 
M at where further orders could be procured.

£ ^ DUn He would swear positively that lie did
mm not tell Cameron that his order would

° lnfajns &ndjtiiRIdreiL bring him to Beaver Brook at noon nor
TUa vVTU^TL u «î. M usc anY words with such a meaning. He
108 MHO JCLpiTE AIW J OU 01 would not swear that Cameron did not

Jf ask if the orders would bring them to
Bears the J7 Beaver Brook at noon. He did not re

Signature O i Cuicmber such a question. He had no
definite intention as to where Doyle would 
get orders after 12. He wished to get
Sears over the, road. He gave' such orders John H wachtcl and Grace Chubb of 
when he wished to get specials over the Wooster (O.), were married in the open air 
road quickly. Doyle’s order did not auth- with the mercury at. twelve degrees below re-
orize him to go to Beaver Brook but his | wind^’furnishod the wcddfng^mareh^L1'!® 
going there was according to the usual » whistled through the trees.

cause
practiced by the management of the In
tercolonial for the protection of working 
trains and ambiguous style of orders some
times issued to such trains.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
create a court of appeal and to amend the 
judicature act. He said that the judica
ture act does away with the supreme court 
of appeal of three judges and a trial court 
of three judges.

Objections have been suggested to do- 
was ing away with the supreme court on the 

ground that it might deprive the judges 
rear of their rank of seniority. It had been 

passen- thought that it would be better to con
tinue the supreme court of the province 
and to create a separate court of appeal. 
This court will consist of three judges ana 
all applications for a new trial will be 
made to that court. He thought there 
could be no dbubt of thé desirability or 
having a court of appeal. - No judge sit
ting on appeal should have anything to 
do with the trial.

The supreme court will be continuea 
but the number of judges will be reducea 
from six to four. Two of the new judges ! 
of the court of appeal will be appointed I 
from the present supreme court. There 
will be two chief justices, one of the su
preme court and one of the court of ap
peal.

The act provides that the present chier 
justice will not be deprived of his ranis: 
but will still be chief justice of the su
preme court and his title will be chiei 
justice of New Brunswick. The new chier 
justice will be chief justice of appeal, but 
in the event of the-death or retirement or 
Chief Justice Tuck he will become chiei 
justice of New Brunswick.

Mr. Hazen said he did not rise to dis
cuss the merits of the measure but merely 
to remark that it was evident the attor
ney general had done a good deal of think
ing since last season and had had a good 
deal of communication with Ottawa. He 
was now trying to obtain indirectly what 
last year he attempted to obtain by forc
ing the retirement of Chief Justice Tuck. 
There will now be a vacancy on-thc benen 
to be filled by a gentleman who had strong 

! political claims yet there does not appear 
to be any necessity for a nevy judge. The 
present six judges are not oppressed with 
work and they are abundantly able to 
discharge their duties. Now another judge 

(Continued on page 5, first column.) 
is to be appointed to do the work which 
can be easily done by six.

many
of those killed had been electrocuted by 
the third rail. This was absolutely denied 
by the coroner as well as by the police, 
who declare that none of the bodies 
burned.

When the wreck occurred the three 
coaches, completely filled with 
gers were thrown on their right sides just 
above a sharp curve at Woodlawn road 
bridge. The shock was terrific. People 
were hurled violently from their seats and 
the most of th'-se who were kille* were 
pitched through the windows as the cars 
slid on their sides. The third rail held 
for a time, but finally broke with a flash 
and a roar seen and .heard a great dis
tance. Between the wreck of the “cur
rent” rail and the main track the bodies 
were wedged. They were held as the 
cars passed along and in this way were 
terrible mangled.

Amherst Purebred Stock Sale.
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 15—The annual

1

Short Horn Bulls.

Earl of Avon, from E. P. & E. B. Arm
strong, Kings Co. (N. S.), sold to A. S. 
Ross, Balmoral Mills (N. S.) ; price, $40.

Lord Nelson of Creekside, T. S. Corbett, 
Amherst Point (N. S.) to F. R. Trotter, 
Antigonish (N. S.), $45.

Min to of Riverside, from George S. 
Thompson, Little River (N. S.) to A. S. 
MacMillan, Upper South River (N. S.),

on

Couplings Broke.
To explain the coroner's theory as to the 

cause of the wreck it may be said that 
his office is of the opinion that one of 
the motors struck a rail which was out of 
alignment, that the second motor and the 
smoker passed it, their rear trucks leaw 
ing the track, but when the three other 
coaches hit the spot the couplings broke 
and they were thrown aside. The coroner 
believes thc motors and the baggage car 
ran an eighth of \ mile before being stop
ped.

Assistant District Attorney Nathan Z. 
Smith, who, with two other assistants, 
continued his inquiries into the wreck to
day with a view to determining whether 
the circumstances warranted 
prosecution. Mr. Smith and his associ
ates worked in conjunction with Coroner 
Schwannecke and police Inspector Flood 
and interviewed a number of the officials 
and employes of the New York Central 

J including Ira A. McCormick, superintend-
j^F ent of motive power. Mr. Smith said

tonight that he made his inquiries par- 
H ticularly on the speed of the train,

oXs drink mil abstaining jÿfîhcr » tire h/d bfe».,ost °n*
(LT.rf.on* A4.JAne .-j >FT the motors and as to the condition of 

«Il TU the rails. He said he found that one of
'y*» In»* excellent Locggr the outer rails on the curve had been torn
tm tile system in r^pfst up and that the heads of the spikes which
iod enables it t©^resist held the rail to the ties had been cut off
■ftvpifcitfnrsnie CgmT but there was nothing to indicate by what

agency. He said pieces of a broken wheel 
o£ the first motor were found ^t a point 

I ■ MM far beyond where the rail had been ripped
I jfl ■ MLeÈ up. Whether thc rail or the wheel was

the first to give way he had no means of
Sold by (iroc^md Storekeeper, îïï’^ATw

In HE and i-lbTins. displaced rail.

I. C. R. DRIVER INJURED 
AT MONCTON ROUNDHOUSEMr. King presented thc petition of the 

X. B. Telephone Company in favor of a 
■bill to amend their act.

Mr. Flemming gave notices of inquiry 
ivith regard to the Hartland bridge, the 
Emmcrson-Patcrson case, and the highway 
act in Carle ton county and the cheese and 
butter factories in Carleton county.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report 
of the committee to name thc standing 
committee of the house.

lion. Mr. Tweedie said at thc meeting 
of the union of municipalities a request 
was made that they should he furnished 
with a copy of all .Mis and I have di
rected the clerk to send such copies.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said Mr. Hazen yes
terday read certain declarations in regard 
to alleged improper conduct at thc recent 
election in Restigouchc county. I wish 
to have them filed with the clerk so that 
I may inquire into (Tie matter.

Mr. Hazen—I will have them filed at

Oxford Prince, G. S. Thompson to Hugh 
McAdams, Addington Forks (X. S.), $40.

Domino, from R. J. Messenger, Church 
St. (X. S.) to David Withrow, Newport 
Siding (N. S.), $40.

Marcus, from C. A. Archibald to Truro 
to George S. Slipp, Sussex (X. B.), $135.

Short Horn Females.

Primrose of Riverside, from George S. 
Thompson to F. R. Trotter, $27.

Miss Albino, from William Holmes, Am
herst, to N. T. Blcakncy, Fort Lawrence 
(N .S.)„ $75.

Scotch Lassie, from C. A. Archibald to 
G. L. Slipp, $50.

Rosabella, from C. A. Archibald to G. 
L. Slipp, $100.

Bell Bradley, from C. A. Archibald to 
G. L. Slipp, $140.

Lady May, from Charles B. Tait, Ox
ford (X. S.) to Horace Bowser, Jollicure 
(N. B.), $46.

-.ose, from Charles B. Tait to S. Cyrus 
Carter, Westmorland Point (N. B.), for

5
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More Work for Judges.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I am one of those 

persons who are always ready to receive 
suggestions and to learn. I think the 
leader of the opposition will admit that 
this bill is an improvement on thc prev
ious one. With regard to the number of 
judges New Brunswick has as large a pop-1 docked of their pay.
illation as Manitoba and that province has I IX'avv of absence tvas granted tile fol- 
a court of appeal consisting of four judges lowing members of the legislature, most

once.
Mr. Speaker—I would like to give notice 

to parties that they should print a suffi
cient number of copies of their hills to 
meet the requirements of the legislative 
and .also that memliers who are absent 
without a proper excuse are liable to be

$46.
“Clarence, dear, you arc very late; it is 

long after midnight.” “Well, if that isn't 
just like a woman. Before we were mar
ried you didn’t seem to care how late I 
got home.”

J
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an exclusive institution, the membership 
being limited to 25. In the meantime 
Harry Thaw, who began his attentions to 
Miss Nesbit while she was a show girl, 
continued them while she was a school 
girl, much to the annoyance of the prin
cipal of the school, who bluntly askc-tl 
him to discontinue his visits there. But 
young Thaw was persistent and it began 
to be noised about that little Miss Nes- 
bit’s days at the exclusive institution at 

end. Then shs

VELYN NESBIT THAW Is the woman In the 
case. Here Is a little bunch of femininity 

tipping the scales at something less than 110 
pounds—a fuss of feathers, a hank of hair, a fri
volity of fringe, a pair of big eyes, such as artists
like, and a smile that means everything or nothing. 
For this woman the life of one man was sacrificed- 
For this woman th^ life of another man is in jeop
ardy, Is the game worth the electric volts ?

E M rW:

■ V
i

'-Xfi I
: »V v/FfééV Pompton were nearing an 

fell ül and Thaw went tearing out there 
in an automobile with a doctor from New 
York and a bushel basket full of cut 

kissing her and shocking the entire
-

)lV roses,
school. , , , , ,

Her school days thus suddenly brought 
to a close, Evelyn Nesbit went back to 
New York as an artiste’ model and be
came the subject of Charles Dana Gib
son’s The Eternal Question, which is said 
to be one of his great triumphs. She 
made little progress in a theatrical way 
after her Wild Rose engagement, and, is 

of advancement

/N>|*
4
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there was scant promise 
in that line, she went with her motte r 
to Europe. Thaw followed her and theie 
mother and daughter quarreled, as Mrs.# 
Holman said Evelyn was accepting the 
attentions of “that odious man,” and she 
was done with her daughter forever. 
Evelyn Nesbit returned to New York 
alone and to an intimate friend she is re
ported to have said: “Harry Thaw has 
all my jewels. He took them from me be
cause he was afraid I was going to leave 
him.” She secured an engagement with 
The Girl from Dixie, but remained on! y 

I a few weeks. Thaw followed her to Aci- 
| erica, and induced her to return to Eu- . 
'rope with him, where tiysy remamed til
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November, 1904, when they came back to 
New York.

This in brief, is the story of Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw’s life, not a life filled with 
good deeds and impulses ; not a life with 
high motives and ideals. But after all, one 
asks, if the girl was wholly to blame for 
that. There was one primordial factor 
that entered into her life and influenced 
it. That factor was Harry Thaw-. We have 
all of us read a great deal of the shame 
of the Thaw family because of Harry 
Thaw’s marriage to Evelyn Nesbit. When,! 
Harry Thaw met Evelyn Nesbit, Harry 
Thaw was no angel.

As far back as 1897 we began to hear 
of Harry Thaw and Harry Thaw's esca
pades. In February of that year Chris
tian Farley, a bartender for a retort 
known as “The Garrick,” in West 42nd 
street, New York, caused the arrest of a 
man, and liad him haled to the Yorkville 
court. This map was charged with having ■ 
assaulted a little colored doorboy, and 
trying to wreck the cafe, and, after aav- • 
ing been put out, with breaking the class . 
doors of the place. He appeared at the 
police station in an expensive, fur coat 
and evening clothes with his hands and 
arms badly cut by the broken glass and 
gave the name of William Thompson,but 
in his pockets were found engraved cards 
bearing the legend: “Henry Kimball 
Thaw, Pittsburg (Pa.)”

Three years later, when he was 30 years 
old, he is reported to have given a din

costing $8,000 to twenty-five pc irons 
in Paris. This dinner, it was said was 
given to a dozen young women whose 
photographs were displayed in ail the 
countries of Europe and America and 
whose faces were more apt to 'be seen 
when the lights were turned on than in 
the open glare of the day. At that time 
he met, in Paris, Prince Komatsu, brother 
of the Emperor of Japan, who represent
ed the Mikado at the crowning of King 
Edward. During this meeting, it b re
ported that Harry Thaw gave to the Mi
kado's brother the liveliest ten days he 

had in his life.
When Harry Thaw's father cut him

r§Æi mA ».
Y Æ fS/A’ f/ri VBy Frederick Boyd Stevenson ' / JF/ /receives the sunken smile of the prisoner, 

who should be the nearest of all on earth
i1

* jr- J&p Jr

I W . Kf.to one, one cannot judge.
Rather than to condemn too hastily, let 

this idea of the

(Copyright, 1907, by Frederick Boyd Stev
enson) .

* the first glance at the Thaw mur- 
/X der trial in New York one is im- 

-IA pressed with the thought of sacri
lege. Ten feet back of Harry K.
Thaw, sitting in the second row 
of plain wooden chairs, is his mother. Her 
white hair is accentuated by the red flush 
on her face.
painfully deep. On her right sits her 
daughter, Mrs. George Lauder Carnegie, or 
sometimes her other daughter, the Coun
tess of Yarmouth. In the next seat is 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, and next to her is 
May MacKenzie, the show girl. These 
two exchange numerous confidences. They 
smile lightly at each other. Their inter
ests are common interests. They are in 
perfect sympathy with each other. But 
the mother looks neither to the left nor 
to the right. She hears only the low, 
sonorous tones of Jerome, the relentless 
prosecutor, seeking to send her son to the 
chair, and the pleading voices of her son's 
counsel, seeking to save him from the 
chair. Her life has been the life of the 
good wife and the good mother. Her en
forced association with this potpourri of 
a criminal court room has cut lier pride 
to the quick.

But how about Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
the wife ?

If, by some pyschological phenomenon, 
one's soul might follow the ritual of the 
believing Mahatma and become merged 
with the entity of another soul, one might 
see that other life from an unsuspected 
viewpoint. It is easy enough to say: “A 
weak, vain, foolisli woman. It is easy 
enough to say: “She sees it as a player 
gees it.” It is easy enough to say all 
that and more, but until one passes 
through the horrors of that night on the 
Madison Square Roof Garden, until one 
looks on the solemn faces of the jurors in 
the box, until one gazes on the morbid 
crowds in the court room, and until one model, Evelyn

/if&. us, then, follow out 
Ma.ha.tma. and look into the inner life of 
this woman. Do not judge her by the 
woman you see in the court room—one 
day cast down and gloomy, the next day, 
perhaps, smiling; one day the broken 
woman, the next day the same chic little 
chatterbox that delighted the hearts of 
ambitious artists by her sangfroid and 
grace. The artists’ model, the chorus girl, 
the actress, the wife of the millionaire 
spendthrift, was not evolved during one 
revolution of the short hand of the clock. 
The teaching of the mother ,the environ
ment of the child, ' the associations of the

/ / /
,/ /f9/i .

/fT r \7i£
/■à'The lines on her brow are U

%/Ï

l

x>z
position on the stage. She finally secureil 
an engagement in Floradora.

“It was not an important engagement, ’ 
voting girl, the flattery, the tinsel, the gaij shc, “but I was not in the chorus, 
glow of the white lights, the false angles With the -posing and the. Floradora en- 
on life—these were the attributes that gagement, I made enough money to sup- 
formed the whole. ! port our little family.”

The turning point in her career began : At that time Evelyn Nesbit and her 
twelve years ago. when she stopped a pho- mother were living in two rooms in an 
tographer passing along a street in Allé- apartment house opposite the Casino The- 
gheny City (Pa.), and asked him to take atre. Her earnings were small and all her 
her picture. The man looked. down into stage and street gowns were made by her 
the most beautiful little face that he had mother, who exercised • the -greatest in- 

lt was roimd and full of life, genuity in turning and altering the ms- 
full of glow and full of shadows, and sur- terials she had to do with. Both mother 
rounding it and falling down her back, was and daughter were fond of going out tp 

of pretty curls. That was the be- dinner, but the mother was careful that 
professional no “detrimentals,” as she termed them, 

after that Mrs. Darrogh, should be the escorts of her daughter. To 
the mother a “detrimental” meant a man 
without money. Along about this period 
Stanford White was the "guardian angel 
of the Casino girls, and Evelyn Nesbit 
came under his guardianship. The Nes- 
bits then moved into more pretentious 
apartments, Evelyn wore better clothes, 
soon had a “thinking part” in The Wild 
Rose, and later was in the chorus of a 
play at the Madison Square Theatre. She 
was only fifteen years old when she enter
ed the Floradora company, but even be
fore this she began to get press notices 

the envy of girls who had been 
in the theatrical busi-

t stage to take part in- the Spanish dances now Mrs. Holman, opened the door, 
m FiorudorZ a few months later, J. “Here is a grand piano, ma’am,” said
™tegampney’ thC Painter* Wa" %?L-e ordered no piano,” said Mrs. 

LF/hB: ever for you, ma'am; there is no mis-

^ *Z ^'subtle . in. ^0^^, t^ey £pW 6

xtïSÆS ST **rsrSr
..v,«*i.b.,,,, v,

at the mu e ,lt f the newer Harry Thaw with my compliments, and 
recrtdts to ti tell Tim that Miss NesbR does not care

ïïîttt=le“a= f°^r STÏÏiI^Zk a min. 

“Vpe in à comedy soon to he

P7t was" at the Madison Square Theatre paid attention to her there nightly. The 
U JL fW «»W Harrv Thaw, who girl was 16 years old then, and she and 

immediatelv fell in love with her. Thaw hen mother decided that it would he well 
, . on over presents upon her. but for her to obtain a better education than

mother from tie start objected to the publie schools of the grammar grade 
him preferring th= guardianship of Stan- had afforded her in Pittsburg and Alle- 
ford White. One day a piano mover rang.gheny. So she was sent te a school for] 
the bell at the Nesbit fiat. Mrs;. Nesbit. young ladies at Pompton (N, J.) It was

ness. And these press notices began soon 
after the guardianship of Stanford White. 
Ask any theatrical manager or the friend 
of a theatrical manager, and, if he be so 
disposed, he will tell you how it is done; 
Thus we read back in 1991 in a New York 
evening paper, beneath a flattering photo
graph:

“Miss Evelyn Florence Nesbit is perhaps 
the prettiest girl of 15 that lias ever de
lighted the eyes -and inspired the artists of 
this city, for* whom she has posed as a 
model. She is a dainty little classic. Such 
artists as Caroll Beckwith, Levy. Carl 
Blenner, Irving Wildes, Church and Ran
dall Phillips declare her a well nigh perr 
feet type of maidenly beauty. They have 
made.portraits of her, which will be ex
hibited at the forthcoming exhibition. 
Miss Nesbit comes from one of the most 
prominent families in Pennsylvania. Her 
father was the late Winfield Scott Nesbit, 

of the leading lawyers of Pittsburg.

;

■ en-
F

i ever seen.

was the ner
a mass
ginning of her fame as a 
beauty, for soon 
of Philadelphia, made a painting of her 
head, and later Mr. Phillips made some 
photographic studies of her, and her 
mother, finding she could get well paid for 
the daughter’s posing ,encouraged her in 
that line of endeavor. Her father, Scott 
.Nesbit, a lawyer in Pittsburg, with a pen
chant for gambling, had died some years 
before and her mother went to Allegheny 
City and kept a lodging house. Later, 
when she learned that Evelyn was in de
mand as an artist’s model, she moved to 
New York with her son and daughter. 
And during these days while posing as a 

was trying to obtain a

■

i

i

Her mother was Evelyn Florenpc Mc
Kenzie, a noted beauty of Richmond. Miss 
Nesbit hopes some day. to be a great ac
tress.”

Then when she left the studio for the
(Continued on page 7, fifth cohim i)

that were 
ten and more years
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Ae you one of €he< 
wire ffnce this seasoà? 
" Idea1“ fence. Comfca

-to-date farmerewho fcontemplate im 
you are, we suggest a 
with others. VAsnth 

Read our “ifcee loo

, _ . . JP*™*. theif^ms by erecting
thorough investigation of tP\ metric of the 
ose who put up " Ideal ” Thnaft on their 
klet" entire fence, and then i*believ
LT f WOVEN 
LJUf WIRE

t
farmsSvhat they thinlAof it 
will bl convinced thatr Idem” « • ■ 
is thedence for your falp. 1 ■■ III CE

itself many tim^bver iÆ the years q^Frvice it dEl give. You 
strong—built from Iwfa^haMsteel wirmmroughouWthoroughly and 

etiemler, it costs no more towmfc^our ne^holesjg^pfcur posts, stretch 
tjvhel the heavy " Ideal” tcn«VifWMhpBftMtaoartff!11 flimsy article, 
bien* that “ Ideal” is stronger«<Writ is necessary for it to be under 

e Save made it strong enough tdbneet anÿ emergency that it could be 
n»ly animals cannot break through. It cannot be raised up from the 
m the top. Extremes of heat or col dido not affect “Ideal” in the sli 
n)ted to all climates—it can be easilherected and will n I liu iwWillj hi 
e, level or hilly. Last, but of the utmost imporU»*e. fS^thewonderful 

every wire crossing on the “ Ideal.” It isjiftiphrlffïtself, but itabsolutely 
to every stay in a grip that neverstiwr'Tl is the most uniformly perfect 
vice found on any fence todo?. But, of course, you will send for our 

rn more about the‘JidwlK It will pay you well to do so. Simoly address: 
McGRflBOR-BANWJSMrftliCE CO., Limited, WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

: to last. It willipay lor 
'Ideal”fenceis he^i/y a|d :

heavly galv 
yourfenc^liTO s
ordim^rconditions. 1 
callewupon to meet. 
bottAn or pressed dowr 
It if» fence perfectly a 

ance on any sur 
device found m 

laterals^
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“Free

Wanted In Unrepresented Districts

N, S, OPPOSITION

Halifax, Feb. 15—C. E. Tanner, leader 
of the opposition in the house of assembly, 
made an arraignment of the government 
this afternoon, concluding by moving an 
amendment to the address which,if passed, 
would commit the government to provin
cial prohibition.

The amendment was: “The house re
grets that reference is not made to the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors, and is of, 
the opinion that the government should 
immediately deal with that vital subject 
by means of a provincial prohibitory meas
ure.”

Five O. P. R. Laborers Injured.
Port Arthur, Out., Feb. 18—(Spe

cial)—Five Italians were injured in a col
lision between a freight train and a 
working train in a cut on the C. P. R.

Scheiber, on Friday. The injured 
men were brought to the hospital here, 
where two of them are in a serious con
dition.

near

THflMK 1 R1NKINP [IFiflEVEL™ nesbit thaw, inuiviM h nHUMiu uutu THE W0MAN )N TnE CA$E
Head of Local Biscuit Manufacturing 

Firm and Good : Qttizen * Expired 
Suddenly,

(Continued from page 0.) 
off with an income of $2,500 a year to 
check his desire to be a “good fellow,” he 
appealed to his mother, and she induced 
the other children to allow him $80,000 a 
year. After that the escalades were nu
merous. Among other' things it’ was re
ported that he had been jilted by lsidora 
Duncan, the American girl, who made an 
artistic sensation and won .considerable

Death rbbbéd St. John .qf ^another of 
her most prominent soils when Friday 
at 1 p. ni, Thomas A. Rankine veçy sudden
ly passed away. Palpitation of, the heart 
was the cause of death.

For sorfïc time past Mr. Rankin'e had 
heart trouble and way-being treated by 
Dr. Inches. He went to^bis office Thurs^ 
day as usual,, but yesterday morning

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has bee» 
In eue for over 30 years, ha» bonne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since ltu Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-es-good” are bn* 
■experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

wealth by her Greek.dances in Paris. Then 
ennie the Nesbit affair, with the denials 
of the European m&rriggè, tile story of 
Evelyn .Nesbit offering to Settle for $25d,- 
000, and the final1 marriage in Pittsburg.

After this marriage Mrs. William Thaw 
was determined that Pittsburg society 
should receive Mrs. ïïarry Thaw into its 
bosom.

\x What is CASTOR IANow Pittsburg society can stand 
certain things at certain tintes/ but it 
draws the line at certain other things at 
certain other times. Arid it so happened 
that it drew the lines of . Mrs. Harry K. 
Thaw, and the smart females of the smart 
Pittsburg set decided Over the cups of 
pink tea to revolt. But Mrs. _ William 
Thaw was undaunted. Evelyn" Nesbit 
Thaw went into'rigroous training for high 
Pittsburg society, and worked eight hours 
à day on music and languages without re
gard to what she had studied at Pomp- 
ton (N. J.), and the education of the 
greenroom. She also- iront regularly with 
the family to the fashionable Third Pres
byterian church with its bigh-pYiced pews 
and its high-priced choir. However, the 
movement1 toward society was never very 
successful.

*1 i -

Kill..................... «LUS
Oaetoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric,, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. 16

Morphine nor other Narcotio 
pibrantee. It destroys Worms 
It cures Diarrhoea and W 

^dethtog Troubles, cores Const! 
t assimilates the Food,

6wels, giving healthy and 
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Along, in 1905 a coldness seemed to 
spring, up between Mrs. William and Mrs. 
Harry Thaw. Mrs. Harry Thaw was not 
at the wedding of Mrs. William Thaw’s 
grandchild, the daughter of W.‘ R. Thomp- 

dz there was talk of a separation

I
*>

Kind You Have Always Boughtson, an
of . the Harry Thaws. Then came all solid 
of stories, and these stories were follow.!»! 
by thé murder of Stanford White on, the 
evening of June 26, 1936.

Now the Thaws may. blame Evelyn Nca- 
hit Thaw, as much as they please, but at 
the same time it must be observed that 

, , „ , ,1 other members of the Thaw familv have'
between 8 and, » oclockrtook a weak spell not al b*,n out of thc sensational 
trora which, howeycr, fee.-rallied. About. public prints. There, for instance, is Mrs. 
12.o0 p m. he was agam stricken, and,Ucorge Lauder Carnegiêj who8e husband's 
died at i o clock. | name was connected with the Esther

rnr. Kankme s death has f j Bartlett Clarke, divorce case. There also,
vere shock not only to bis family but to X the Counteaa of Yarmouth. Just after* 
the community in general, who will mourn her weddi the newgDapers were tiUed
the loss of 60 excellent.^ eaten. with sensational stories "to the effect that

—, , ,. , , thc Earl of Yarmouth had held up th"
Thomas A Ranking senior member of wedding party on the way to the church,

the firm of T. Eankine & Sons, whodemanding at the last moment a double 
duct one of the largest baking establish- j allowanco of the llwrriag, 
ments m theprovmce^wasason of the late | agI.ged upon by him previousb-. Although 
Thomas and Janet (Mc\\ dliam) Rankine,, a settlement was already drawn up where- 
and .was-born in this city August 1, 1ô2o, jjn agree(i to take as his personal a) 
?md was .therefore eighty years of age. j loWaàce-$5,000 a year, it was saïd lie. dp- 

Mr. RanKjne received_ his early .business in^nded $10,000 and that the countess’ for- 
training from.his father,.who established tuiie upon her death ghould g0 to th> 
tàe bakery which toijay,is so.well known Hertford estates instead of lief fainily in 
througi1 out the marititne provmces and the event of there being rio heirsl Harry 
which, has .undergone many changes be- Thawj it was reported, jumped into a-cab 
fore reaching, its present state .91. perfec- nnd gought the’ family lawyer, and' while 
tlon-. -, . : r he was gone his mother is said to have

Mr. Rankine’s ^ber .*oa^^ ,xrom Ivm- come to the tenris of the earl to avoid a 
cardine, Scotland, in 1822>- ajid was employ- gcanda].
ed at Edmund Kirk.v8'^-liakefy in Coqp- ]sj0 attempt is made, however, to gloss 
er’s Alley, now Church ^tr^t, until 1824, (y>.er the shortcomings of Evelyn Nesbit 
when he and Mr. BerryçoÀp, purchased the Thaw. We have seen that her environ 
Kirk establishment, wliioh 'tney conducted nients were" not the best.* We have- keen 
under the firm name jpC;$$aa)tine & Berry- that her education was not the education 
man for about twa yeti% . He then pur- that makes toward tlte building up of 
chased Merritt’s bake^àfl», ^ Union I character for a highrminded young woman,
street, which he o<^U]^I untii . tàkmg | have seen the attributes and the sur- 
ppssession of new fitted up by j roUndingB that have produced this woman
him on Mill street, k *fifcbuti?ess, which j who is stared at in the .. criminal court 
he began iipon a sqile-«.accdrdance with, room today.
ihe-^opulation ir-a*^Woman2Z yeafs old,
ed proportionately withWie cjty’s growth, | ^ould be in the full flush of womanly 
until it became reorgani»d as an import- beâuty, but who is as faded as a woman 
ant industry. The W^àen tiyilding .in of'40. Yet even now with all the worr>r, 
which it was carried oh was destroyed by : with all the strain upon her nervous ener- 
a disastrous conflagration jn 1849. The gies, there are still to be seen traces of 
same year he erected a brick'building, that great beauty which she possessed 
which was. laté* enlarged by the addition when a child. Perhaps there is no beauty 
of another store, -and in-1874 the whole —fading, though it may be—as. difficult to 

in the rear through to define as that of Harry Thaw’s wife.
The Rankine establish- What does she look like? You may ask

I In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CEUTAmn

Thomas AfRankine.

Dr. J. Collîs 
Browne’s CHLORODYNE

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

E
< 5 Asthma 

1 Bronchitis
rill npnnVIMF ls a^mlltec* by the professien to be the most wonderful 
VIILvIxvD 111L and valuable remedy ever discovered.

PHI nDnnVMF ls the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
LIILUKUUIliL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

PHI ADAIWNF act3 ljke a charm in Diarrbœa, and Is the only
LllLUIwU I 11L specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

Colds
Coughs

X
emE

2ssettlements

PHI ADAIWNF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
UIILvKUUIliL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
TH! ADAIWNF ,s the bnly palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
VIlLUKUUmC Gout. Cancer. Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Uoilis Browne’s 
Ohlorodyne’’ on the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle. 6

' 1 SOLE'-MA^'UFACTUREBS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

Wholesale Agents, - - - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limtied
who

to act as traveling salesman for this branch 
of the business. Mr. Tilley as one of the 
members of thc firm of C. L. Tilley & Son, 
of Woodstock, was one of the pioneer 
dairymen xof New Brunswick, 
afterward, for ten years, one of the dairy 
superintendents of the province, leaving 
that position, about two years ago, ta 
assume the management for the maritimf 
provinces of the Sharpies Cream Sépara/ 
tor Company. While engage^ in tbit 
latter business, Mr. Tilley took hold ol 
thc Carleton Creamery Co., at Wood* 
stock, which had bepome defunct undex 
previous management and has in that 
time built up a large and profitable cream
ery. This company now comes in with 
the Maritime Dairy Co. Mr. Tilley will 
be a valuable addition to the ranks o£ 
the progressive business men of this place. 
It is his intention to remove liis family 
here from Woodstock, where he now re
sides, some time early in the summer.

CHANGE IN MARITIME
DAIRY COMPANY

He wasxvas extended 
George street.
ment was again swept away by the great a dozen critics. They will give a dozen 
fire of 1877, but. from its ashes immediate-1 answers to you. Y’ou, perhaps, have seen 
ly rose, the present substantial block. In! many, of her photographs. They are all 
1871 the elder Rankine admitted to different. There are those who say her 
partnership his two eoHs^-Thomas A. and i face looks young and: innocent. There are 
Alexander—they having been brought up others who aver that it is old and hag- 
in the business, which from that time to gard. Then there are others who say she 
the present has been conducted under has a strong face; others wlio insist that 
tlxe firm name of Thomas Rankine & it is a weak face. As for her eyes—they 
Sons. Although the father practically with- are large and hazel. At times they seem 
drew from the concern in 1874, his guid- to be long and soft eyes—Oriental eyes, 
ing hand was visible in its affairs until At times her face seems to be active and 
his death, which occurred in 1876.. . full of life, and then dull and covered

The business was successfully carried with shadows and deep lines. Her wealth 
on by Thomas A. and Alexander Rankine 1 of black hair adds to the picturesque ef- 
until about the year 1890, when Alex-1 feet of the face and sometimes to its 
ander retired and H. C. and Frank Ran-1 somberoeès. Then there is the low brow 
kine, sons of Thomas A., were admitted and the nose a good nose; not a Greek 

The present proprtitors nor a Roman. It creates the impression 
completed the erection of a four-story 1 °f having started out to be a Greek nose 
brick building on George street, seventy then changing to a Roman and ending by 
feet long by thirty feet tyide, in 190U. i being neither. Then come the full lips, 
Although no additions to the promises which, at times can be compressed so that 
have been made since that time, the plant ^hey seem thin and sharp. Altogether the 
has been enlarged; and today the e*-4i b-1 mouth is weak. The ears are large and

of its. leng. The teeth beautiful, the figure lithe, 
(the head shapely and well poised, and the 
' smile the crowning glory of the woman.

J. F. Tilley Succeeds J, D, Freer in 
the Management.

{Sussex, N. B., Feb. 18—It has been 
rumored for some time that a change in 
the management of the Maritime Dairy 
Company of this place was liable to take 
place, and this morning a change was 
maoe through which J. F. Tilley, of 
Woodstock, was made the general man
ager and secretary-treasurer of the com
pany in place of J. D. Frier, who has held 
the position since the incorporation of 
the company, and who is, we learn, in
tending to remain here for a time at 
least.

It is thc intention of the company, un
der the new management, to greatly ex
tend thé business which they now have, 
wnich means the introduction of several 
new features which will place the Mari
time Dairy Company in advance of any 
institution of its kind in Canada. They 
now have a very large business, having 
branch stores in Sydney, Halifax and St.
John. The latter branch also being a A clearer definition of what constitutes 
manufacturing one. The attitude of the a resident entitled to a license.
Maritime Dairy Company toward thc Some provision for wives of noh-resi- 
dairymen of the lower province, will be 
one that will have a tendency to great
ly enlarge and develop the industry, by 
manufacturing high class products which 
will enable thc company to receive and 
pay highest prices.

Mr. Tilley has brought with him the
entire business of the Sharpies Separator Better protection for feathered game, 
Company in the Maritime Provinces, he and the prohibition of the use of boats of 
having just returned from Toronto, where all kinds in pursuit of water-fowl during 
he has been successful in completing final the spring migration.
arrangements for thc transfer of this More stringent regulations for the trans
business. It is the intention of thc com- portation of game, in order to prevent its 
pany to rigorously push the sale of export from the provine?.
Sharpies Separators, believing that with Reports from registered guides of the 
the organization previously held by the number of game animals killed by parties 
Sharpies Company, coupled with their they have taken to the woods.

very large business can be done. Protection of sportsmen from careless
shooting of one another.

Increase in the price of local license.

RECOMMENDS LOCAL
GAME LAW CHANGES

to thc firm.

The chief game commissioner, L. B. 
Knight, in his annual repori to the gov
ernment, summarizes changes which lie 
feels are needed in the game act, as fol-

lishment is among the most modern 
kind in the lower provinces.

Thomas A. Rankine, the senior partner, _ . , , . ... .
of the firm, was married in 1846 to Miss .^1CSC are the outward and visible signs. 
Louisa A. Caldwell of Hudson, N. H. Of, What is the mward andI sp,ritual grace.' 
this union there were eight children. Af-| Who is there to judge? Who can read the 
ter the death of his first wife, Mr. Ran- secrets of thls womans heart? 
kine married Mary E. Comber, by whom 
he has had two children.

He was a member of St. Andrew’s So-

dents accompanying their husbands on a 
hunting trip to obtain a return of their 
license fee when it is attested they have 
done no shooting.

License for marketmen, cold storage, 
taxidermists, fiir buyers, and all who traf
fic in game animals or birds.

Funeral of Miss Maud Deacon.
Shediac, N. B., Feb. 18—The funeral of 

ciety, and was formerly president of the Maud Deacon took place on Sunday
Mechanics Institute. He is also con-. afternoon from the residence of Mrs. Dea- 
nccted with the Protestant Orphan Asy- con# and wag very largely attended. The 
lum and the St. John Horticultural So- ‘ servicea were conducted by the Rev. VVm. 
ciety. s i Penna, interment taking place at the

Mr. Rankine had never been very active cemetery. The pall bearers were
in civic or other politics, although he was j H McFadgen, H. B. Steevcs, James 
once prevailed upon to be a candidate for Whitc and j y Bourque, 
thc legislature. His ticket, however, was
not successful. He had been content toj Dq your own thinking. It is well to lis- 
be the head of an important industrial j ^.en the expressed thoughts of others, 
concerfi, and a good citizen, interested m and -y. an agreeable pastime to give ex- 
all that makes for the welfare of the city. pregsion to your thoughts; but, when 
In politics he was a Libera, and in reli- a|one> weigh what you have said, 
gion a Presbyterian.

own, a
Mr. Tilley lias engaged H. A. McArthur 

of J. A. McArthur & Co. of tis place

(Br), Sealby, from Alexandria (E), via Nanles 
for Boston.

Yokkaichi, Feb 13—Sid, ship Astral, Dun
ham, for Honolulu.

Colasiine, Feb 8—Ard, stmr Pydna (Br), 
Fitzpatrick, from Buenos 
York.

New York. Feb 13—Cld,'schr Earl Grey, 
Fetters, for Elizabethport; tug Gypsum Kine 
Blizard, for Halifax.

Sid—Stmr DJemja, Bridges, for Bermuda 
FRINK-HOWÀRD—On Feb*. 14, B07, at the nrV? West Indies.

Cathedral of St. John The Divine, New’ Boston Ireb l.>—Sid, stmr Boston, for Yar- 
York, by the Rev. R.- T. Homans. Henry : mouth (N S). _ ^
Walker Frink, of Kew York, to Constance Portland Me Feb lo—Ard, stmr Hird, Jen- 
Vale, daughter of William Howard, ,Esquire, aex.’ Farrsboro (NS). -, .
of Sutton, Ontario. Llvcroooi0^’ *6b stmr. Carmanfa, for

Vcuice. Fpb 14—Ard, stmr Fosberga,"' from 
Sydney (C ,B).

Philadelphia, Feb 15—Ard, stmr Siberian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via Halifax. 

Vineyard Haven, -Mass, Feb to—Sid, sebrs 
HUNTER—At Toronto Junction, on Thurs- sPe&f; /rom Hoboken for Camden (Me);

day .the 14th ln?t., Henry M..,Hunierj in the G„.}Valter’ 'fromT;^.ew London for St
81st year of his age, leaving a wife and six f?*111 ; Pilgrim, from Halifax for New York; 
sons. He was for many years.a resident*of Porothy M , Porter, from Bonaire for New 
this city v v. ^ork; Alaska, ; from Edmunds . (Mç) . Ruth

MITOHELL—In this city, at her home, 41 Robinson, from Stockton Springs’ for New 
Simonde street, on Feb. is. Annie, widow of ‘i°rk: Henry H l-bafnberlain, from Machine 
the late Matthew Mitchell. (Boston' haners :f°r-^e.w kork:. Cbarlos W Church, from Carls 
please copy). .. . Cove; William L Elkins, from St John, for

QUIN*N—In this pity, on .the lûth inet, Jas. Bridgeport. • ■• . . t
Quinn^WHtig a -wife, Giree sons and four „ Boothbay Harbor, Me. Feb lu—Ard, hrktn 

s to*^ mourn their loss. Cumberland, and sld for St John.
UrSNKINE—Suddenly, on Friday. Feb. 15-, ! \ Lc)n^ou‘, Ard ‘ stipr London City,
'homns A. Rankine, aged 82 years. ] *r°m ,T?bn and Halifax.

E1 | CAMPBELL—At Titusville, Kings countv Savannah, * eb 1€—Sin, stmr Sellasia, 
u6 Feb. 15. Pamelia Dunlop, wife of Robert PYfd,y’ for Fernandiba. _

. Road i Campbell, aged Jti years. . Galveston, keb lb Ard, stmr Trebxa, -Hil-
plete, $25; GIDNEY—In Amity (Me.); Fefc. 2, Harry C. , , . , '

*!b-rres>ponueuee Qidney, aged 45 years. (New Brunswick pa- New York. Leb. lb Ard. stmr Areola, Wry, 
this new indus- pers please copy). ' ~ to.be repaired.. . i

^HTfor competent mène CARLETON—In W'est Everett (Mass.), Feb. Philadelphia Feb 15—Ard stmr Manchester 
upply. Send stamp for 15f of pneumonia. William L, son of Thomas C^r,rj'or^tl1on-J-fro“ -Manchester. 

jéFÏT Auto School, 243 Treraont and Marjon Carleton.! Clt,y Island, Leb lo—Passed out, schr Rob-
. (Largest and best auto eNROSS—In South End. Boston. Feb. 17, er£ EwmS. <rom New .York for Halifax.

32-19-tf-w Genevieve E., beloved child of Hen^y J.'. and „C£me to anchor here—Schro Bluenose (Br),
—_— -----—-------------------- ;---------- : Elizabeth F. Enross (nee Murray), three n5l^af?,ar^from hiew lork for St.John; J .R
\TtTANTED—A first or second class male or 1 years ... Bodwéll, Dcmmons, do for Stockibn Springs
VV female teacher for coming term. Apply, MEGARITY—Margaret Megarity, widow ot
elating salary, to Johh Dalzell, secretary iate irvine Megarity, at the residence of Ij®-r8e Daniel M
echool District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. E., ^er sou-in-law. 72 City Road, In the' 73rd ^nnro, Masters, for aHlifax. .

------------------------------ year of her age, on the 16th Feb. . Venice • Feb 14—atmr Pos • (Nof), Beimé,
nroR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm Service at the house at 8 o'clock on Tues- by(6 3). _ • - • - •

La2 near Norton, 100 acres each with build- aay evening. Interment at Upham, Kinfes Boston, heb 17 £rd, sünrs Ikiston. from
Inga, etc. R. G. Murray, barrister, St. John,. c0unty on Wednesday. Yarmoutbi 42^ S); St Andrews, from Louis-
H. B. 1-2-tf. , (East Pepperall (Mass.) papers please hurg (C B); brk Snowdon, from Barbados (in

— ‘— i copy.) ballast).
XX7ANTED—A Teacher, second or third | CAPLES—In this city, on Feb. ISth. Annie New York. Fob 17—Ard, stmr St Louis, VV class, for district No. 3 Si. Martins, St Gertrude (twin) daughter of William and Southampton.
John county. Apply, stating salary, to John Annie Caples, aged three years and eleven Vineyard^Hayen, Mass Feb -17 Ard, sebrs
Roes, St. Mart.ns, SL John County. t.w months. Morancy, froni South Amboy

” ^ THOMPSON—In the General Public Kcs- Nor^fin. from St John for Brid
mEACHER W'ANT Eu—For the t rm bvg.u- pita, on Feb 17thi Edlth j eU^t daughtet. from Halifax for New YoTk 
JL ning Januar>-,i907, an experienced teacher james and Elizabeth Thompson, of Chance Vineyard Haven, Feb 16—Ard, schr
for the Newtown School District No. 8, Stud- Harbor, St. John county. f?r ^
holm. Apply, stating saiary, to A. S. Mace. BodyViU be ta^n to Chance Harbor for 81d-Schrs Emily Anderson, from New York 
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Go., interraent. Funeral Wednesday at 3.30. ,or ?,?rr^î?ro ^ Gol£.en fro1^
N. B. _______________  w 1 SHAW-In this city, on Feb. 18th, Jiames 3“^th; Crescent' from New Haven for St
/ YNE THOUSAND MEN to work in logging Shx?™FARLANE~Ihn yu!|rs °city!S o^Feb. 18th, Passed-Schr Robert Ewing,' from New 

camps in British Columbia; wages $2.uU jane widow* of Alexander McFarlane aeed Vork for Halifax, to fô peï day. For iurther go years, leaving three sona a^d one daughter T7-Ard’ schr Oregon,
xnunicate with Secretary, B. C. Loggers as mourn ^eir loss from River Port (N S), . ,
social,on, 57 Alexander street, Vancouver. , WILj^Tt Wels'ford, on Feb. 16, John , Bueno8 Ayrea, Feb 10-Ard, brk Closeburn, 

12-1 2 mo w. , Arttn^aecond son of John nnd Eliza Willis, trp,ÎLf™°1lÎP|?llM EL, . „ „„
Ttwo months. Asleep in Jesus. PortsmouUi N H, Feb M—Ardj schr R Car-
AXTER-In this city, on the 18th inst, SLM^5h‘?fi2lidN.!w.:ahS- zW

James J. Baxter, eldest son of Joseph and Rockland, Me, Feb 16-sld,schr Abbie &
i«Fick, Margaret Baxter, leaving a father, mother, 'icpart- two sisters and one brother to mourn their tia iT^ndrevs (N B)

ow. Spring toss. Boston, Feb 16—Sld. stmr A W Ferry, for
terms- '■ ■■ 1 -------- Halifax.
ne=-9-sw-«: SHIP NEWS. Æœi' schr Melba, Hene-

Beaufort, N C, Feb 16—Sld, schr Jotin Rus
sell, Shaw, for Bogue Inlet.

Norfolk, Feb 18—Ard stmr Cheronea, -from 
Savannah.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb IS—Ard schrs 
. , Madagascar, from Port Morris (N* J), for

mEACHERS holding first or second class Friday Feb 16 Calais; Orozimbo, from New York for Calais;
1 pndeesional cert.flcatai wan.ed immell- S(mr West orl m Powell ’from Weat_ Bluenose from Carteret (N 3), tor St John;

ntely. Saianee $4a to $o0 per mouth, wnte, Qrt -George A Lawry,. fi-om New- York for an
eLnvnton Teacher»' Agency, Bum^nton, Alts. Saturday Feb 16. 1 eastern port.

Royal mail stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028,TA?oston» Feb 18~Cld schr Flora M, for, St
,Tll"ONKY TO LOAN on Cl or c^nt?,y Co^pïss^n™ mdseiP°01 Via Hali£^X’^^ CkP Sld—5tmr St Andrews, for Louisburg (d B.)

rat6 0i dit w stmr Bengore Head, 1,618, Campbell, froml^Sauoderson ,R I,:Feb 18-Sld schr Chartes
Pickett. Solicitor. 25-lyi- d* w Belfast via Ardrossani: Wm Thomson A Cor W Church, Clark s, Cove for. Nqw York.
•----------—-----------------—-------- ballast Hyannis, Mass, Feb 18—In port schr Winnie
6^12.00 per week, board Stmr Qruro, 1,349, Seeley, from Bermuda, LAWr5r —' -
W sen of energy and 68OT_charag^r: The Windward isiand and Deme**wb Robert Tie- , Portland, Me, Feb 18-Ard tug Lord Wolse- 
John O. Winston Co.^ftd., fQrd Co. nass and mdse. ' » ley, from St John (N B), and cleared : for

■ * Stmr Coban, C89, McPhall, ’from Loulsburg, ft Andrews, towing disabled schooner Maple
R P & W F Starr, L100" tons coal. ' ' L€*af-Coastwise—Barge No 6? Chambers, fromJ gid-Stmr Hektor. for Loulsburg^ (C>-B.) 

places' Parrsboro; schrs Ruby, 16, O^Dotohell, ;from Eastport, Me, Feb 16-Ard schr Centenntol,
—SlïïS-Si ^^^'cgSTT^tâî ££ Me Feb IS—6,d barken-
Shio^meït M go^d Grand Harbor. tine Cumberland, for St John.
I» necessary X\rrite • • Sunday, i Feh 17, 1«ea.Cn, Company, REP°RTS AN° DISAST-ERS.

Bktn Shawmut (Am), 407, Reicker, from Bermuda, Feb 13—Schr Ida M Clarke (Br).
r i Boston, John E Moore,, ballast. from Turks Island, has put In-here leaking

Ambitious young men lor Schr Annie Bliss (Am),. 275, Huntley, from badly.
J Rockland, master, ballast. San Francisco, Feb 13—Ship Carmanion

lame Insurance vompany as Stmr Cacouna, 96l, Holmes from Sydney (Br), from Antwerp, reports Nov 30 saw a 
® (c B), R.P.& W F Starr.three-masted ship ashore, with all sails set,

agents, experience not neces- Mefiday, Feb. IS. /near Cape St John, Staten Island.
” \k x i a _ Stmr Tola, 2,346,. Sheldrake, from Newcastle'! Jacksonville, Feb 13k-6chr Agnes Manning,

S^ry. Men Ol cna.ra.cier,energy (G B). Wm Thomson & Co, ballast (to load from Key West for Fernandino, before re- 
/ , U- for Soilth Africa.). I ported ashore on St Johns River Jetties, was

anti DUSn can maKe Dig money Schr H R,Bmmerson, 98, Edgett, from New1 pulled off t^e beach last night and towed to
and position. A few good wlth 138 tons hard °°al the cltytorrefiair.3-- ■ ; -
country districts open for Faulkn"- ,rom B”ton’ ^ W "":T‘ f

..u Aririreca ot nnre ; • Coastwise—Stmr Wasla, 261, Ritchey, from Br. steamer Cunaxa. 2,0)6 tons, New-York, right parties. Address at once. ; Port Hood, J S Gibbon & Co, coal. and Brazil trhae, OM round tri
! airCMT ” P O Rnx 13 St.1 . 3s 3d, Feb. Br. bark Luarca,I AOC.1N 1 , 1* W- DUX Cleared. ton to Buenos Ayree, lumber, 29.$1, option

I/xhn M R Friday Feb 16 Rosario, $10,50. Br. schooner E. A. Sabine,JOnn, IN. O. | Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Evans, for Liv- g**®8. Phffaclclpbia,to Halifax, coal, p. t
! erpool, C P R Co, general cargo. ton|'
i Tug Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, for Portland 0T‘ I°8W.°od,
I (Me), John E Mpore, to tow the disabled schrj 2L°UL>a^ Schooner Wm H. Bum-

------------------------ Maple Leaf back to St Andrews for repairs. ° Ior^ lum-
71 ARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner a Creek gchr Phoenix, S9ti, Roberts^ for Elizabeth- her $5.87^ and dry cypress, $o.50 Br. steamer 

St. John county (N. B.), containing 200 port, Donald Fraser & Sons, 311,484 ft spruce tous, London to New York,
ree, with 80 cleared under good cultivation, , boards, 84,120 ft spruce plank. Pb^fk 499 ton8'
'ance well wooded. New large house, car- Coastwise—'Stmr Westport III, Powell, for N. S. Cuoa, lumber $6.;>Q.
ge house and barne. Water in house, Westport; schr Harry Morris, Loughery, for 
utlful view of Bay ot Funday, and eplen- st Martins, 
beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me
an. Daily Telegraph.

BIRTHSWANTED,
ING—On the 16th Feb., to the wife of 
W. King, a daughter.igents-Sermons by the Devil

book. Nothing like 
It sells rapidly

K
H. Ayres for New

is a new and marvelous bo 
It has ever been published, 
end to all classes. We want inteil.gent men 
end women to introduce this ■ bodk into all 

Extra inducements guar- 
promptly. Write at 

canvassing outfit and full particu
lars, which we will mail on receipt of advice, 
free of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 

den street,

MARRIAGES
parts of Canada, 
anteed to those who act 
once for

St. John, N. B.

TX7ANTED—Two girls, one to do general 
V r housework, the other to wait on a lady 

crippled with rheumatism and assist in house
work. Address Miss Syinonds, 4 Peters street. 

2-16-21-w

/"'I IRL WANTED—For general hou«e 
XJT Small family. Good wages. Post 
Box 53, St. John, N. B.

69 Gar

. DEATHS )

work.
office 

2-11 tf w

, 26-tf-w

girl for general housew 
s. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Ui

ANTED—A 
Apply to MrW

street.

V\7 A N T ED—A second or third class male 
VV or female teacher for School District No. 

8, Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary, to 
tieorge E. Black, Canaan Forks, Queens Co., 
2N. B. 2-61sw

da

TtfEN WANTED to leer, 
ILL pair automobiles;
$25 to $75 per week t 

*rivlng & Repairi 
icense guarantee^- Ou 

course a speciaiuÉT Get^$ 
try now, as t 
Is greater th 
catalogue. Id 
etrtiet, Best 
school).

drive an
Motions o 
►compeienL 
Course *0.

de

for Camden; 
geport; Ophir,

YUANTED—Reliable and energetic men to VV sell tor "CANADA’S GR&A'l’iStiT >Ujjj 
SERIES.” Largest list of 
suited tor the rrovince oj 
specially recommended 
xnent of Agriculture^
Season now BtartlnÉr 
weekly. Permane 
lington, Toronto,

T>OLLlNS INDICATOR iocatee all mineral» 
XV end burled treasure. Send for circular. 
Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 5, Man
chester, N. H. 9-26 wkly

the N
ppiy

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Tt.fEN WANTED—Reliable men 1VL caJity throughout Oanat*- - 
pur good», tack up showca 
fonces, bridges, and all 
also distribute small 
commission or salary ; JP 
penses $4 per day; staJov 
reliable men; no 
for particulars. |i 

l London, Ont.

ev

$pij

p, basis about 
632 tons, Bos-

FOR SALE.

SPOKEN.

Bark Anna M, Gulfport for Rosario, Feb 7, 
lat 33 N, long 68 W. all well.

Saturday, Feb 16.
Coastwise—Schr Gcorgie Linwood, Thomp

son, for Grand Manan.
8-24-tf-d&w

Monday, Feb. 18.

AN ADA'S TRADE r^W^SSST’ tor."u^-
Stmr Ooban, 689, McPhail, for Loulsburg,

INCREASES $47,000,000 RSchr& Lavontn.ta2&, bBa?ton, for St Georges,

IN FAST SEVEN MONTHS : shingles.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

k Boston, Mass., Feb 3*—Notice is given by 
the Lighthouse Board that the following 
buoys in Boston harbor "have béen taken up 
on account of running ice and will be re
placed as soon as practicable (spar buoys of 
the dame color and number have been sub
stituted)—Ram’s Head gas buoy No 7, Nix 
Mate gas buoy No 7,Nix Mate bell buoy No 7, 
Georges Island Rocks gas buoy No 7.

........ - I Schr Emily F Northam (Am), 315, Belyea,
. Ottawa, Feb. B-Omria'. aggregate ! £&£" Y°rk’ A W 1’T96’°°C ^

trade for the seven months ended with! Sailed. •: <*-
January, shows an increase of $46,807,517 j Friday, Feb 16.
compared with thc same period last year. Stmr Parisian, 3,386, Johnston, for Liver- 

The total of the aggregate trade was. mdse Thomson & Oo, pass
$370,435,320. Saturday, Feb 16.

There was an increase in imports of Stmr Montcalm, 5,349, Hodder, for Bristol 
<34,074,634, and in exports of $12,732,883: Tia LWerI,°o1’ C P R C°Saturday, ^h '16.

There wras an increase of $750,000 in the Stmr Athenia, 6,982, McNeill, for Glasgow, 
exports of the product of the mine; of $7,- Robert Reford Co, generalcargo. 
nn/Vnnn • r \ a Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Evans, for Llv-000,000 in forest wealth, and more than erpooif c P R Co, general cargo.
$750,000 in manufactures.

In the export of fishery products there

NEW YORK SOCIETY
GETS ANOTHER JOLT

(Continued from page 1.) 
sympathies were easily aroused , by any 
tale of distress. She is a member of the 
Ladies Auxiliary Society of the Hebrew 
Sheltering Guardian Society, and is con
cerned in the management of a number of 
charitable organizations.

Monday, Feb 18.
Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Seeley, for Bermuda, 

a c \ j. an nxn fvxn r »- Windward Islands and Demerara via Halifax,
Xvas a decrease of about $2,750,000; of $o,~ Robert Reford Co, pass and mdse.
000,000 in agricultural products, while the 
export of animals and their products 
showed a small increase.

CANADIAN PORTS.

grave, N S, Feb 13*—Ard, stmr Kil- 
Halifax.

Port Mul 
keel, from

Strait full of large ice, and very cold.
.. .. .,r. , __ ,r. . , . Halifax, Feb lô—Ard, stmra Empress of Ire-
Madison, Wis., beb. 18—\ lolently m- land, from Liverpool, and sld for St John; 

Banc over the Thaw trial, John Lerdolnh, Annapolis, from Liverpool via St John’s 
of Janesville (Wis.). was taken to Mem «eMi. ^
dota asylum today. Lerdolph talks only I Loulsburg, C B, Feb 14—Sld, stmr St An- 
of the Thaw trial, and says he has $100,- drews, for Boston. .
non Vvsxlvn ,„ri n.,rr,* I Halifax, Feb 17—Ard 16th, stmrs Parisian,000 to help out Lveljn and Harr). | from St John (and sld for Liverpool); St John

City, from St John; Navigator, from New 
York; 17th, stmrs A W Perry, from Boston; 
Senlac, from St John via ports.

Sld 16th—Stmr Mount Temple, Boothby, for 
London.

Halifax, N S, Feb 18—Ard stmrs Silvia, 
from St John's (Nfld); schrs P Willard, from 
Gloucester (Mass), for Banks for bait,

! Cld—Simr Senlac, for St John via ports;
! barge Plymouth, for New York.

A Terrible Death List.Man Insane Over Thaw Trial.
The disastrous.wreck on the New York 

Central on Saturday night, by which a 
score of persons were killed and 150 in
jured, is being investigated, but it is ex
tremely unlikely that any definite result 
will be reached. It will be forgotten for 
something newer. In the last six months 
there have Been just fifty railroad" wreèks 
in the United States, in which 372 persons 
lost their lives and 624 persons were in
jured.

Da-

This Centrepiece 
FREE ,*£*% Morse G-obbles More Steamship 

Lines.
Charles W. .Morse has bought the New 

York and Porto Rico Steamship Company. 
The purchase gives to Mr. Morse practic
al command of the coastwise shipping 
trade. The Old Dominion and Southern 
Pacific are thc only lines he has not now 
under control. ,

The New York and Porto Rico line has 
a'fleet of five steamships plying between 
New York and Porto Rico, and two 
steamshi
Porio Rico. What Mr. Morse paid for 
his latest acquisition is not yet known. It 
was learned yesterday, however, that the 
price paid for thc Mallory line, bought by 
Mr. Morse last November, was $7,000,000. 
For the Ward line, which he bought on 
Feb. 13, he paid $6,500,000.

Mr. Morse now controls the Clyde line, 
with twenty-two ships; tli,e Ward line, 
with a fleet of eighteen ships; the Mal
lory line, with eleven ships, all in the 
southern coastwise trade; the Metropoli
tan Steamship Company, with a fleet of 
four ships, trading between this city and 
Boston; the Maine Steamship Company, 
and the Eastern Steamship Company; 
with fifteen ships.

He has now completed what is practical
ly. a monopoly of the Atlantic and gulf 
shipping and has thereby put himself in 
a strategical position which, by virtue of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission’s 
railroad rate enactments must be looked 
upon with envy by his competitors for the 
hauling of slow freight on land.

I
BRITISH PORTS.WRITE FOR IT

AY Bristol, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Montilouth, from*'

13—Ard, 
s Island 

15—Ard, 
aud Ha

St John via Live 
Bermuda, Feb 

Turk 
Feb

! from Liscomb <N S)
I burg for Manchester.
! Glasgow, Feb 14—Ard, stmr Kastalia, from 

John.
Fastnct, Feb 35—Stmr Lucania, from New 

York for Queenstown and iLverpool, 236 miles 
west at 6.14 
Queenstown

Sbe schr Ida M Clarke 
(leaking), 
stmr jjriardene, 
ilifax ria Louis-

18118 (Br), from
indict Liverpool,

! St

m today; will probably reach 
out S.30 a m.

Brow Head, Feb 15—Stmr Empress of Brit
ain, from St John and Halifax for Liverpool, 
205 miles west at 5 a m today.

Kiusafe. Feb 17—Passed, stmr Dahome, 
fronL#lalifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liver- 
l>oy

1 Amndon, Feb 16—Sld, stmr Montreal, for 
<*% jinilifax and St John.

Plymouth, Feb 16—Ard, stmr New York, 
from New York for Cherbourg and South- 
ampton (and proceeded).

T Queenstown, Feb 17—Sld, stmr Etruria, for 
New York.

Dungencss, Feb 15—Passed,
OLLYs zuma, from St oJbn for London.

Liverpool, Feb 16—Ard, stmr Empress of 
1 Britain, from St John.
I Manchester, Feb 15— Ard, stmr Briardene, 
from Liscomb (N S) and Halifax and Louis-

Fer made. Wf Liverpool, Feb 15—Sld, stmr Victorian, Mc- 
that thv MOMÇ .Nicol, for St John.
rine published. Glasgow, Feb 16—Sld stmr Parthenia, for

Eh5da|1intaeaWit and St J°hU (N B,) 
portent Foreign News 
id Latest Patterns.

ab between New Orleans and

>

ef 5DOSt-
this designs

stmr Monte-il Art Centreplecd POPP!
LETS or AMERICAN BEAUTY M5ES

25 into-day
• or coin mH state de

I This offer we 4
do it to convince every worny 
JOURNAL is the greatest mfca 
!n Canada, eon taming 
arbnent, Cooking, Me 
jumor, fashion Notes, 
erLil and Short Storiei .
Send 25 cents tor Jae year's subscription to 

the Home Journal yd the centrepiece. Portsmouth, Feb 13—Sic, socr rrorman, from
Ad*e,CmCUyïÏ0N DEPARTMENT, 17 Stentor Brm^ort^nd New York. ^

Hiring Ifllirflill -TORONTOj Alexander Black (Br), Virgie, from Annapo- 
1 JilUl ildl ONT» * Ponta Delgada, Feb 12—Sld, stmr Canopic

wantedf

FOREIGN PORTS.
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Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock.ASK DAMAGES 
FROM TIE I. C, R,

l FRANK CAMPBELL FALLS TO WHOLE LINE THE CROWN LUNDS 
DEATH OVER BANNISTERS OPEN NEXT ÏEAI OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Union Clothing Company
26-28 Charlbtte Street. St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, M;$r

THEY SAY! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 
more money than any other store in town.

What Is me Reason ? Why, our quality
is always the highest and our prices always the lowest. 
Don’t be misled, but come right to us.
Special sale of Boys’ Fleece Underwear at 29c garment

What everybody says, is so.

Old Y. M. a A. Building.

A.O.H. Cadet, Leaving St. Malachi's Hall Alter Drill Ma|co|m| Contractor
Plunges to Street Floor in Trying to Slide Down Railing for ,nternationa| Railway, 
—Skull Fractured and He Lives But a Few Hours. Speaks of Plans

TO CARRY ON THE
WORK BOTH WAYS

Interesting Matters in the An
nual Report of Surveyor 

General Sweeney

Heavy Claims to Be Presented 
as Result of Collision Near 

Beaver Brook

Frank Campbell, a lad ten years old and mended that flic boy should be takenJo 
, , » n IT ...Hot rorns the hospital as quickly as possible and» member of the A. 0. H. cadet corps, ^ ambu,anC(; was 8ent for. Meanwhile

had his skull fractured by a fall over the some of tb(, bovs notified the lad's father, 
bâllastradc in St. Malaehi s hall Friday jxhoipas Campbell, shiplaborer, residing at 
evening. He was taken to the hospital 24 Harding street, and he hurried to the 

. „ miririio-Ht scene. Another messenger was despatch-and died a few . minutes after midnight. ^ ^ ^ pa]ace and brought Rev. Father
Had Been at Drill. Lockray. The priest, seeing on his ar

rival that death was imminent, adminis
tered the last rights of the church.

As soon as the ambulance arrived the 
lad was tenderly lifted and driven to the 
hospital, where he was examined by Dr. 
"Murray MacLaren and Dr. Emery. He 

found to be suffering from a severe 
fracture of the vault of the skull. Every
thing that skill could accomplish was done 
but without avail and the lad breathed 
his last a few minutes after midnight. 
Hie father remained with him to the end.

; LIST OF LARGEST
SUMS IN STUM PAGE

LAWYERS GOING TO
OTTAWA ABOUT IT

5
v

Union Clothing Co.
Shives Lumber Company Led With1 

More Than $18,000-Recommen- 
dation Against Dumping of Saw
dust and Other Mill Refuse Into 
Fishing Streams — Suggestions, 
Too, in the Matter of Hunting.

Relatives of Man Killed, and Also the 
Twenty-six Injured in the Collision, 
Will Claim Compensation -I, C. R. 
Inquiry to Be Held at Campbellton 
This Week.

Will Be 2,000 Men Engaged in Con
struction—Hopes to Have Trains 
Running from Campbellton to the 
St John River by This 1 ime Next 
Year.

school in York county; Alice, of Susies, 
and May and Myrtle at home.

The body will be taken to Chance Har
bor today and the funeral will take place 
on Wednesday.

OBITIM,All the cadets of the corps were assem
bled in the hall last evening for drill, 
among them being young Campbell. They, 

dismissed at 8.50 o’clock and, ac- 
sent down stairs

Samuel McGirr.
The death of Samuel McGirr, who was

a!t one time engaged in the grocery busi- Mrs. Margaret Megarity, widow of 
• Claims for damages which will likely ness in this city, occurred Thursday in vine Megarity, died Monday at the home
aggregate a large sum will be presented Boston. of Joseph McDade. her son in-law, 72 City

railroad will be completed and a great surveyor-general, presented at the local t0 tùe intercolonial management as a re- --------- road ghe wa8 higbiy esteemed and
deal of lumber handled.” This is wa.it legislature, it is shown that the receipts,^ of the collision ot trains near Beaver Mrs< Annie Mrtohell. be missed by a large circle of frie

t».Hom®. . ^rsa-assM «„. ».sirirai
fmmd i.'u mother waiting *in an for the north to confer with engineers as, general says: During tue last «iason I Newcastle, represent the claimants who wa3 a daughter of the late Thomas Ken , { 8 th(!‘ Haymarket square grocer, and

p f wns! ,s t0 thp fHte of her to further work on the railway. He said: j several serious fires occurred on cro n include all tne injured and the relatives nedy and leaves her husband and step xvmiam> an j y R. engineer; and four
8 yTW firft nuestion - thinking the vis-1 “In ail there are 110 miles to be built, ot, lands in different lo.alities throughout the of the man who was killed. It is not daugbter. Thomas Reynolds, head clerk d M Mra. Hanford McKnight, of
5 ™ - * - -R>"1 ”1*w'

Ml, ”, 2S ’S? St .1 "£ a—y “ =««*“• «*»■ ” a,r ”*d-

-waf. glX™ a" m " told all there was ! out Ï large number of laborers from Eng- bearing in mind the serious losses which j coron,r'g jury given at Newcastle Saturday ing. Deceased was for many years a real- ^ stephen> N. B„ Feb. lS-(Special)- 
questjon Mr . Catnpb.U teld al , present th-re are only about ! the forests have suffered from time to 8J ; as the cause of the accident dent of this city and had been in the em th ld and respected citizen passed
to tell about the lad He was her second land. At ^presen^ tmre ^ By | time, it becomes more and more apparent ,004 8yB8tem for protection of working ploy 0f the X. C. R. for fifty yearsAwenty- away ^ aftemoonP in the person nf
boy, she said, and ten »*“* •. ;dd, f next December 1 expect the that every possible effort must be made if train8 and ambiguous style of orders is- five years of this time being »£>ent m - St who died after a short

°nc rrhl :„dEdm^d™x! trains wil! t running ktween St. Leon- "e would protect them from destruc- 8ued_ The verd*ct ak0 exonerated the Moncton. He is survived byh« wife and, ^ ^ J ^ q£ reventy.three. Jv.
Arthur, Stephen, T bj. , f f j f'amnhellton Ju*t as soon as ^on. train men. In connection with the orders five sons—S. C. Hunter, of i an I ceased in his young days was an active -
in all. “He was ^ bnght and f engineers Jettle the final location of As to fisheries, the report reads: jt is tliat five officials examined coidd Robertson Allison, Ltd.; Joseph, ‘n ^ü". | member of the old Iron Duke Fire Com-
nn” She went on tearfully^ ^fTStend to caU for tenders for Fishing and Hunting. not reach a common interpretation of the ton; John, engineer of Üie P.KL Bafi j ^ withh.s brother carried on the

ing how nice he looked, and he was never grudmg^ fifty miles of the hne^out from ^ wjeh rccord my sincere regret at a*nd’DavittocT^n likely ’ J the Chi<^ ^ Gitot Wretemj M^kmith ^bua^te-^He^letere^a^ v-
« mother's love plot red hi  ̂ K^H-T^n at » M ^ ^ »m^ ^

before her and burying her face m her be no let-up until the whole line, is tnro ovcr8eer> who has removed from the prov- hm deputyj Mr- Butler. ward Hotel staff at Toronto. ,03e8 ’ 8teriing citizen. The funeral will
hands she cried as if for lum to hear, open for traffic. ... ince. Mr. Smith was a painstaking and • 8tated tn the despatches report- —— t b niace Wednesday afternoon..
“Frank! Frank! ^fon't you come back Asked as to the engineen g conscientious official, and his efforts in proceeding8 0f the inquest that
alive! He left home at ten minutes to 7 of the line Mr. llalcolm said that the (,aUing the attention of our people to the Sug étendent J. E. Price expressed the 
and the last words I said to him were; thirty-three miles had been rather hard, importancc of this valuable asset of the|”“PJj tbat Conductor Doyle, of the 
‘Frank be sure and don't fall . particularly between the twentieth and pr0VJnce have indeed been praiseworthy., „Porkin Xrain Was to blame. It now

Coroner Berryman, who was notified the thirtieth miles a great amount ot [n hjg removal from the province my de- t b tha’t Mr price iB to hold an 
after the boy’s death, gave permission for bridging and rock work being necessary. partment has i03t a good official, and the . . the j c R into the accident
the body to be taken to the lad’s home. The building of the radway from both provjnce a kind and genial gentleman. I ^ Conductor Doyle's counsel will advise

ends at onte would be rendered possible would suggest that this position be com- fai“ proteat a Jurist the matter being 
he said, by the guarantee of bond issues bjned with that of chief forest ranger. : ired Pinto before one who had pre- 
by the provincial government, as told ot ..j desire to call attention to the neces- ^ d thg iggue relative to Conductor 
in the legislature Thursday. sity and importance of having proper fish- M exprea8ed at the inquest. If

ways erected through dams which have thg ^ iry gw,8 on< however, it will be 
been or may hereat.er be conctructed on!nsked tbat the conductor be permitted to 
the streams and rivers of the province,, have coungcl pre8ent. This inquiry is to 
and also to the desirabdity ot preventing ^ ^ at Campbellton this week.*
as far as possible the dumping of saw
dust, mill refuse, and other debris into the 
streams, lakes and rivers. It is also of 
the hig.iest importance that all such fish
ing waters as have been destroyed or fish
ed out shall be restocked with fry and 
protected.”

The surveyor-general, dealing with the 
bunting of game, says: “1 am strongly 
of the opinion that all wardens appointed 
for forest fire protection should be also
fish and game wardens. It is the opinion Greta, of and for Dorchester (N. B.), Lapt.

hunters that the season Weld, with a cargo of salt from Turks
Shovelful shoal

were Mrs. Margaret Megarity.
.cording to custom, 

by companies, -the rule being in force to 
preserve discipline and order.

All the boys had left with the exception 
of young Campbell and some others who 

asked to remain and replace the 
benches which had been removed for the

were

“By this time next year I expect our In the report of Hon. F. J. Sweeney,

»
were

drill.
This work was completed a few minutes 

after 9 o’clock and the boys went down 
stairs. Exactly how the accident hap
pened is not known. The building 
tains three flights of stairs and while 
ing down one flight the lad is said to have 
called out to his companions: “This is 
the way I go," at the same time leaning 
over the stair rail and preparing to slide.

Then he lost his balance and fell. It 
« not known on which floor the accident 
happened and it is only conjecture as to 
whether he struck a lower banister or 
the railing on the landing or fell headlong 
to the bottom. Some of his companions 
hurried upstairs and notified Drill Instruc
tor J. Stanton and the officers, who had 
remained for a meeting ^nd informed 
them of the terrible catastrophe, 
they arrived young Campbell was found 
lying on his back on the floor, bleeding 
profusely from a terrible gash on the top 
of his head. Evidence of the fracture was 
also shown by the displacement of the 
frontal bone.

A hurried called brought Hr. E. A. Pres- 
ton from his residence across the street 
and a few minutes later Dr. A. F. Emery 
arrived. The doctors after a brief exam- 

that they could do nothing 
circumstances. They recom-

con-
go-

Joaeph Strange.
IT
j

H When

James Quinn.
James Quinn died early Friday mom- 

mg at his residence, 305 Chesley street, 
after a brief illness. He was seventy-two 

old, and leaves his wife, three sons 
and tour daughters.

Mrs. Charles Stewart.
Dalhousie, Feb. 14—In the death of Mrs.

Oharles Stey»art wliicb^occurred .on In- ^ ^ ^ ^ Jn
htehly rested citiLs. She was a true j politics he was a staunch Liberal, having 
friend anda devoted mother. To mourn [taken a very active part in campaigns and 
her lost she leavls a husband and large! in religion he was a consistent Presbyter-- 
tardily of sons and daughters: Wilson and|ian. He was a personal friend of the
Dougald, of this town; Gordon, at pres- minister of railwais-___
ent in South Africa, and Milton, of Bos-
ton; Miss Bessie, Mrs. H. Hocquard, Mrs. Mrs. John Cameron.
F. Jallen and Mrs. Frank Barbarie, all of 
whom were with her at the last. She 
twice married, her first husband being 
(japt. James Gilker, of New Carlisle, by 
whom she leaves three sons and one 
daughter, Miss Eva, who is now at home 
and who nursed her mother with loving 
kindness through her long illness. The 
funeral, which took place on Monday, was 

of the largest ever seen in this town.

Samuel Stewart.
Dorchester, Feb. 18—(Special)—The c ea*^ 

of Samuel Stewart, trade mstiuctor in the 
maritime penitentiary here, occurred about 

today at Hopewell Cape, whither he 
The news of

‘
yearsination saw 

under the♦ noon
went about five weeks ago. 
his decease came as a painful shock to tire* 
members of the staff. The cause of death 

internal cancer or tumor. He had

'

LOCAL NEEI L0ÏALIST HOUSE NEAR 
LOCH LOMOND BURNED BUMES CARPENTERSAn engine weighing 160 tons, tne largest 

ever put to work on this division of the 
C. P. R., will be brought here next week 
to handle winter port traffic. DORCHESTER SCHOONER 

WAS IN DIFFICULTIES
I Ephraim Treadwell’s residence, called the 

Loyalist House, about a mile and a quare 
ter from the Ben Lomond, was burned 
to the ground about 10 o’clock Sunday 
morning. Beyond some parlor furniture j 
practically nothing was saved, the people 
of the household saving only the cloth
ing which was at hand when the fire broke 
out.

John Crawford Has Fearful Fall from 
Mill Chimney, But is Little Injured,

; v
City property of the value of about 

$6,000 went up in smoke late Saturday 
night, when the house and other build
ings on the Manawagonish road owned by

The death of Emily, wife of John Cam
eron, occurred at Kars, Kings county, on 
Feb. 13. Two sons and one daughter -su- - 
vive. Mrs. Isaac Erb, of this city, and 
Miss Heustis, of Kars, are sisters.

The funeral was held on Friday, and 
The s M*viv<>

waa
John Crawford, mason, while working 

on the chimney of the Stetson-Cutler mill, 
, . , , , , tt tt i Indiantown, Saturday, fell 35 to 40 feet

the corporation and leased to H. H. Mott, ^ thg ground He waB taken to his home,
totally destroyed by a fire of mys-j0J7 Main street, and Dr. Roberts is in 

terious origin. The house was situated on attendance. A board di a staging break- 
thc right hand side of the road about half ing caused the accident. Sunday evening

., e • -L A. _;il~ M». fVowfrvrH annpnrpn verv weak but wasa mile

Chatham. Feb. 14—The British schooner
wereMr. Treadwell and his two sons, and a 

housekeeper formed the household. They 
noticed the house becoming very 
about 10 o’clock, but could ascribe no 
cause until a passer-by on the road, who 
had seen that the building was afire, 

• hurried in to notify them. The blaze had 
started, it is thought, from a defective 
flue.

was very largely attended, 
was' conducted by Rev. Messrs. Pen., an *of a great many

tor hunting big game should begin on Island, ran ashore on 
Oct. 1 and end off Nov. 30 in each year, ‘ about noon today, when bound east over 
and that it is advisable to prohibit the the shoals with a strong southwest wmd. 
calling of moose, and to regulate as well It was about high water, and Capt. Kelley 
the use of the long range rifle in hunt-1 and the crew of the Monomoy Point life 
; .. j saving station, who saw the vessel’s pre-

The receipts from sales of timber ’ dicament, hastened to give assistance, real- 
licenses show, among others, the follow- izing that if the schooner was not floated 
ing amounts: Adams, Bains Co., Ltd., immediately she would probably become 
$3.856; Eastern Trust Company, $4,119; a wreck.
Gibson Ry. & Mfg. Co., $1,!64; E. Hutch-1 They reached the Greta about 1 o clock, 
in son, $2,328; Miramicbi Lumber Co., $2,- and by prompt action succeeded m float- 
732- Fred. H. Murcbie Lumber Co., $2,- ing her about 2 p. m., in time to save her,
950. w D MacLaren (trustee), $4,028; or she would have become so badly dam- 
Randolph & Baker, $1, 68; Wm. Richards aged by lying on the hard sand rips at 
& Co., $4,500; Allen Ritchie, $2,823; Jas. low tide as to have caused a bad leak,
Robinson, $1,472; Royal Trust Co., $6,- witn the probable loss of cargo and vessel.
936; Sayre & Holly Lumber Co., Ltd., $2,-1 The Greta proceeded on her course at 4 
880; Stetson, Cutler & Co.. $1,096; Win. | p. m., leaking slightly.
M. & E. H. Sinclair, $1.588; Sumner Co.,
$3,928; Alfred West, $1,314; Daniel Sulli- 

$1,088; G. W. Allen, $1,152; George 
Burchill, $1,148.
Stumpage.

Among the sums paid in stumpage were:
Adams, Bums Co., $5,120.97: Bay Shore 
Lumber Co., $1,137.70; A. J. Beveridge,
$1,044; Geo. Burchill & Sons, $2,247; Jas.
Burgess & Sons, $1,833.19; Wm. M. Cal
houn, 81,332; Wm. Currie & Co., $1623; -------- Baxter, of the terry

.--«s *>•/*, ,£r1T -»v S SÜTÜ&'SS^S^
91,774; Hi yard Bros , $3.759.09; E. Hutch- wife of John Seller of Annville, neai here, ; vjvcd ’. his parents, one brother, Thomas and for some years 
inson, $3.666.92; King Lumber Co., $1,- was instantly killed by an explosion of d twa gjsters. To all, many friends will James H. Jones.
324.15; Timothy Lynch, $1,732.32; W. H. dynamite at her home today and their .mpathy. I„ 1859 he went to California bur was
Miller. $1,156.79: Williams' Tanning Ex-1 two children, Lydia, aged 13 years, and -------- gone only about a year when lit came

In the annual report of Dr. .1. Y.-------------- - ■— --------------- 1 ...■■wnn, r I rnTimm tract Co., $2,699.70; M.ramichi Lumber! Alajy- aged 5 years were so badly burned Mary Davie. back and again entered the employ of Mr.
Anglin superintendent of the provincial PFRSONALS MINMITflDN C L PTIflNQ Go., $1,376.32; Miramicbi Pulp & Paper and lacerated that tnere is little hope ot • . ,, Jones, with whom he stayed till ISOS.
hospitaT for nenous diseases lie’comes to rtnbUNALo -- infl Uun iLtuUNu Co., ^,652.73; R. Moffat, $2,950; John E. | their recovery. The death of Mr. Mary Dav.s thcold- Ab(jUl that time he had plans of living
the conclusion rim' the increase of cases George Scott Johnson son of Rev. M I limill I UUn LULU Moore, $3,281.21; B. A. Mowat, $1,881.02; ! The house was wrecked. Seller placed e8t colored woman residing on bpar Cove up tfae bakillg and be retired on a farm
of insanity is not mit of proportion with E. Johnson, of Souris East (1 . E. l.),j TII/T fll IPI* 1110011 7! Fred. H. Mmchie & Co, $3,418.04; Nat. three sticks of dynamite in the stove to - p0Bd> occurred Friday night. ohe had about two müc3 from where he was born,
the increase of population. lie finds also formerly of Jevuslm, Q.ieens county, left; TAMC U MflH H 7 | McNair, $1,036; Pres-ott Lumber C'o., $2,- ^w and went to wo>*,n«lectmg to tell been ill for some time. At the end of the first season, however,
that predisposition is the largest factor Monday evening for Calgary. IhlXL I LHUL 111(111011 I j 047.50; Randolph A Baker, $2,635.17; Jas., his wife that the dynamite was in the -------- hc entered into partnership with his
in the production of insanity. A majority George *. Cores, for seven years linotype j Reid. $2,312.50; Wm. Richards & Co, $7,- ov«“* . f denarture Timothy Keleher. brother, William, and they started a bak-
of the nati-nts came from the farm few machinist on 1 lie Dally Telewapli, lift -------- 042.50; D. & J. Ritclne & Co, $4,9'4.,r)3; What occurred after s-ellers departure ,. , , Cry in the country". After two years ot
being of*the cl'iss of skilled workers. Near- Monday night for Edmonton, where he will Winnipeg, Feb. 17-Premier Roblin an-Mame8 Robinson, $4,425.06; Sayre & Holly wi probably never be known as neither Timothy Keleher, of Carleton, died at J business the firm movec. into
K one tih-d had had little 0, no school- locate. . ................ Bounces that the Manitoba elections will ' Ulmber Co, $3.533.33; Shives Lumber child has regained consciousness. his mother’s residence Saturdaymght ^ ^ and opelled premises in Charlotte
ing and the number who had greater ad- Judge Trueman and Mi*. Iruenum ire ta|.e plaee March 7, nominations the last Co-> $18 157.61; Sinclair Llimber Co., $1.- -------------- —-------------- “ncer m ?he fTveraT veaVs I street. Two years later they secured a
vantages Ulan the common schools afford rived in Liverpool Saturday. day Gf this month. The legislature was y,. Smith Bros., $1,311.55; J. B. Snowball O nr T I nrjf*C CnRMFn had J36®" -Tf?'. i.f. Tnc.dav mom! place in Waterloo street nearly orposite
was insignificant. Kev. J. K Floyd received a telegram dig8nlved Saturday. Co, $10,235.59; O. F. Stacy & Co, $l.-,0. Uf I. LUUUt TUHIVILU The funeral wi1 take place Tuesday more ^ t premises. „ >

on Oct. 31, 19», the report says, there Monday telling that his son, J. S. Floyd, —--------- ——------------- * 492.50; Daniel Sullivan, $1,903; Sumner AT WATFAFflRD lng' 6tony W,U bti 6007 The business kept growing,but on March
w'ie in the institution in Lancaster 509 ^ ho is ill in Lexington Uv\19 110 ''orh(' | Fear No Smallpox Outbreak. (!o., §6,553.65; Alfred West. $2 201.53; C. ■ ^ , death. _____ 1873, they were burned out. As the
patients, 270 men and 239 women. Dur- *ind that the ph>£iuans m *i cm anc,. . , . . . 1'. West, $2,404.10; S. H. White Co., $3,- • —, ovens had not b^cn damaged they inbuilt
ing the year 121 patients, of whom sev- have ordered a change o c .ma 1. j The board of ]oa [ ' an >1 ^10.87. At the close of a public meeting at j MlBB Maud Deacon. immediately and conducted their businey
enty-one were men, were admitted. Scv- Miss Ethel M. Johnsan, ° 1 ,uulie .f > i meeting .Ion ay o co . ' Summary. Waterford, Kings Co., Saturday evening I Moncton N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)— there till about eight years ago, when
enty-four were discharged, one man (1*. E. L), is visiting friends m 1(-c . • at 10.1 in consequence o ( lhCt ^ ‘ omnarative statement of re ceints from ^ast> a division of the Sons of Temperance1 Maud Deacon of Shediac, who was thev built on the corner of Waterloo and
«roped and forty-four died. On Oct. 31, Kev. V. Owen Jon.*, w reported o w tw0 who have devtioped m‘ldnfCi7hc ! „tt .Zees for 19o“ 19M shows: ' was organized. The following are its! o^ted on at the city hospitol about a Golding streets.
1906, 511 patients wera in the hospital. steadily improxmg in the priva e 1 sp nf smallpox at the lum r ramp o *1 1 I officers who were duly elected and in-1 e u aco for internal trouble, passed Mr. Shaw had bean twice married. Ills

Since the institution was first opened tal. , T „ „ Inglewood Pulp Company at Musquash > IM-^ etaUed; ! 72» Xut nine ohdock last evening. first wife was Miss Helen Smith and by
6 558 patients liavu been treated. Of Joseph T. Knight of J. H. Sçammcll were the city last week. It is learned La^ £Jnd',V.. ”79.50 387 60 Jas. A. Moore, worthy patriarch; Mrs. Mi-JDeacon was highly esteemed in Shedi- her ho had four sons and two daughters--
these 2,068 died there, 2169 wer- dis & Co, cabled trom London Saturday that that four lnen from the camp were at the Instalments.... .. *78 00 26S.70 B F Myles, worthy associate; Wilfred ac where she made her home add also had William. Fred. George, .Ubert, Maty ami
charged as cured, and 1,108 were relieved hc intends to Wave there Feb. 22 for home. We8t End House on South wharf and a Safest timber Ucens^.. 1.630.W LM.OO ^ reeording 5Crjbc; Me,vina “7y friends toMoncton who are deeply Nellie W. The second Mrs. Shaw
of their worst symptoms. Of last year’s D. J. Brou n, ot Macaulay Bio-. , quarantine of the premises uas ordc . lleense-..........................  79,352.00 T'J.^J.OO Cole, worthy assistant R. S.; W. S. D. cHeved to learn of her death. She was a i Miss Jones and of this marriage there
admissions, forty have already been dis- ,V>11 leave there March 8. The board directed a doctor to examine stumpage................••■■■ 3!-i’vio'oo Moore, worthy financial scribe; Nelson dau»hter of the late Albert Deacon and were one son and two daughters— Hairy
charged and fourteen have died, leaving Roger Hunter, printer, is ill a is 10 those in the housy yesterday afternoon F-lshng ^c^as88 " z^iqeisi Tîlisiës Loughery, worthy treasurer; R. J. Myles, ot- tlie late W. B. Deacon, of Shedi- Ethel and Irene M. Mr. Shaw was one
sixty-seven, of whom twenty may yet hc with heart trouble. , '.. ] and it is understood that lie has reported 0ujdeg. ccrilflcate.- .. .. 392-to 173.00 worthy conductor; Grace McAfee, worthy she made her home with her aunt, 0£ the oldest members of St. Davids
restored to sanity. There wore in all There is some improvement in ic com j ; no „;gn of the disease among any ot t ie Land leases..................... 64T>'k! 667 assistant Con.; Richard T. A. Moore, ,trs W B. Hstcon, who has been in at- church and before the first organ was in-
eeventy-four persons discharged in flic tion of Francis L. Carvill, who re u wi 1, twenty-three people detained there, lie Mteb'E bgeenaps •• _ ' 52.75 “:io'.txi worthy inside sentinel; Wm. McAuley; tendance at the hospital since the opera- stalled acted as choir leader. He was also
year, forty-eight of whom were restored pneumonia in New 1 ora. u nJJ i found eighteen required vaccination and Clam licenses.'. ........... 1414) .... worthy outside sentinel ; B. F\ Myles, Bnn -phe body will be taken to Shediac onc of the oldest members of the Thistle
to their normal mental health. The engagement of Miss^Ulive B^uoc- performed the operation. 1 Two «in as «milia 11 worthy past worthy patriarch; Mrs. B.-F. tnri.Vv where the funeral takes place Moa Curling Club and took great delight in

The cost of maintaining sixty-three of ing. daughter of J. N. Go d.ng, of this Thc Wrd hav3 sent two doctors to ex-; Total ' '. " 'a' 7 ",;vo* Hv.Pur grants o' Myles, worthy superintendent of young d„ yafmm”on the game. Just a few weeks before his
these patients was borne entirely by the cty, to Char.es Herbert Coburn, of Bos- amjnc the „ight lumber camps m the v,-1 One hundred^ and s,.veao teur^nts^of work> j djJ aflcrn00"' -------- d»th when he beard that members of the
province, the expenses of ten were mid ton, is aniionnu . ._________ cimty of Musquash. It is not <'Xpetted an , JL vt,ar sixtv-two mining 'lh« n0"r dlvifl,on is Dc,t onl.v a strong M Jane McFarlane., Thistle Club had won the cup in the Mon
partly by the municipality, partly by The that they will be able to make a report male * '.iqa Fllual, nlj)eH and organization, but promises to rapidly in- " treal centenary bonspiel hc sent word that
province, th- relatives of forty-eight con- Many Birthday Congratulations, j for s0me days. Dr. F, hayard Fisher, | been c , 8 - • ' Yd ! crease in numbers and accomplish great At tiie advanced age of eighty year», ^ wished . to sec the prize and it was
tribuled to their support and fifteen were Elizabeth Dunham Monday cele-1 secretary of the provincial board of health. »ig 1 ' 1 6 lvvd from fishing been-! Kood- The right kind of material is al-' Mrs. Jane McFarlane, widow of Alexana«r| his bedroom, where he manifest-
kept; wholly at private expense Of the Mrs* ^ninety-fourth birthday in the! was communicated with in Fredericton, ilte fol,mvj ; ready connected with it to make it strong, McFarlane, died Monday morning, bhe ^ ^ pleasure at the right of it.
501 patients now in the hospital. 421 arc .. f her son W. O. Dunham, 9 and will arrive in the city today. Hc will,-ts c. while the conditions of the community is survived by three s'-ns—Henry, Asaand [ Mr gbaw leaves besides his wife, five

' indigent. One hundred and thirty arei rQaJ Carleton. The old lady was likely pay a visit to the camps. T„bCue Salmon Club.............................. ’$50 warrant what is a bore affirmed in refere Archibald; and one daughter-Mlss Mary, sQng and three daUghtei-s. They are: Wil-
cared for m the annex. | iu.d upon during the day by a very The board lias sent notices to the C. I. ............................................. 50 cnee to its future. la trained nurse. baIU J., Fred, George S. and Hairy A.,

The receipts during the year we »* *b of friends, who left behind R- and New Brunswick Southern Railway j, Harry u.. .. . ..................... The public meeting Saturday evening1 -------- of this city, and Albert E„ druggist, of
$102,711.9$. Paying patients paid *8,-1' B not onlv Congr tulations but many requesting them to prevent people from K^îiMi' John . .. . ... V. "............I ’ te was presided over by J. A. Moore, and; Misa EdVh Thompson. Newcastle; Mary Lyle, professional nurse;
601.49; the municipalities *4,443.57; ad; , ib,,. tokcns of regard. Mrs. Dunham, the infected camp using the trams. Ike Allel, & Vrinxle......................... .............. .23 addressed by Kev. C. W. Hamilton, Thompson a Ethel G„ school teacher in the city
miss’on fees were $1,961; the government tanglble l° . , r rn0|n wa6 delight rooms occupied by the two men from the Gerster & Williams .. .. .... .. .......... ;o0 Councinor McAuley, and others. To show The death of “f schools and Irene M., at home.
paid $34.535 40 The expenditures were Pliera a,7 ronveLd wifi toglewood romp have been disinfected and .V.V.V IS the commendable interest being taken in M^PïhompX i
$77,9065a. Salaries and w-ges amounted ed to a locked up bv order of th? board, It is £.e°|raano, Jacob..................................... 'W this division and its purposes, may be red theie bunday night. | nmidtrion is Muchto $22,866.37; fuel cost $10853.85; meat, every one. - l{ that every precaution lias been taken Rogers. Archibald...................................  2,(to mentionud the fact that the rector of the had been ill since Monday hurt^whenroshe Dr. Stockton 8 Condition Much
poultry, fish, etc., cost $8.062.93; fumitu-e, “"hc doming? and sent his coq- and that there is little danger of any out- ^ parish, from his pulpit, at last Sunday was taken with an attack ofp—n,a. Improved,
crockery, etc, $2.^( 5i: bread, çornmealj ari> j" telephone. Mrs. break of the disease 111 the city. Malcolm. Thos........................................ 1,664 evening’s service, called the attention of She was a ughter o ^ h st. Ottawa, Feb. 17—Dr. Harrington, o’

EFvv2Mzï-æîsjST.Sss-"!1*“to,i$5,462.76. Dr. Anglins household expenses held.£ tbR t,llnüy a]so presi.„t- of Marysville died suddenly on Saturday culbert w. H...'.'. .................................. » it, and gave reasons why all citizens s^"1V^h^ybrotocrs areL.Uf^d, of Tor-Iter tonight. Dr. Harrington decided that
ed to the old lady tokens of their esteem afternoon while seated in a than at inl{,eesr'tBoa 'oeo.... r, should wish it success The new ot^aniza- • (, d Robert, at home, an operation was not necessary and has

m victoria, s.. 1^. Si't ..................................■-£ ^
March 5 and election on • and happy 18 ^ * death was due to heart trouble. Total...r - -...............................

warm 1-ields.. from Main street,. Fairville, quite . Mr. Crawford appeared very weak but was 
to tha residence of James Manches-1 abla to give an account of the accident.

He said he was putting up the staging at
the time. This was the duty of the mill

The work of laying tha water main on | carpenters but he says they refused on
Partridge Island will be discontinued in account of the danger.

The fire by this time had a secure hold, a few days. It is understood that the 
The lower floor was used as kitchen, government appropriation for the work 
dining room and parlor, and the living has nearly been reached, and that the 
apartments were up stairs, but communi-1 blasting and pipe laying will not be re
cation with that portion of the house sinned until after the new estimates have 
was shut off bv the fire and the family been passed. The blasting operations for 
had to suffer the- loss of their clothing, the trench work, under XV. J. Kane, were 
bedding and other personal belongings in- discontinued some days ago, and the pipe 
eluding a sum of money. The best they laying must necessarily cease in a short 
could do was to save some of their proç- time, 
erty on thc «lower floor.

There is a hall near the house and in 
this thc family established temporary 
headquarters and later an invitation was 
received from Mrs. S. H. Barker of the 
Ben ljomond House for tnem to take 
shelter there until they ccnld make their 
plans for the future.

The house is said to belong to the 
Murphy estate. It is not known whether 
or not it is insured but Mr. Treadwell did 
not have any insurance.

one
near
ter. James Shaw,

Mrs. A k n Smith. Jamea Shaw, one of St. John's best
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 15 (Special) lne known and most respected business men, 

death occurred at the residence of her Monday afternoon about 5 o'clock,
daughter, Mrs. T. Irving Mitchell, . aged seventy-four years. Mr. Shaw had
of Mrs. Atkin Smith, of Petitcodiac been in poor health for more than a year 
B.), in the 78th year of her age. The eur- ; bufc Dr Mcyey> wh0 was attending him. 
viving members of the family are: A. v> • ^cld hopes Monday morning of his ulti- 
McMillan, New York; Rev H. J. Me- mate reCoveiy. He was able to partuk 
Millan, Riverside (Cal.); J. XV. McMillan, o( a bt(de dinner Monday but began t 
Amherst; two stepsons, Brunswick bmith, aink BOon afterwavds and gradually gre 
Cleveland, Ohio, and A. XV. Stanley Smith, worge tdl the end Came. All the me 
Amherst. The body will be taken to k.us- berg' Qj t]Ie family were present at 
sex (N. B.) tomorrow for interment. tilnc. Death was the result of a com;

cation of heart and liver troubles.
Mr. Shaw was the senior partner of th. 

firm of J. & XV. Shaw, bakers, 
street, of which his only surviving broth* 
William, is the other member. He was 
born on a farm on the Golden Grove road # 
about seven miles from the city. His 
father, William Shaw, was a north of Ire
land man James was the eldest son of 
the family and he left home when four- ‘ 
teen y care of ago to serve his time as a 

James J. Baxter. (baker with the late John IdcLardy, whose •
temps J Baxter, elder son of Joseph place of business was at the corner of Ger- 

scrvice, died early main street and Cooper’s alley, now known 
as Church street. After finishing his time,
Mr. Si law worked for various employers 

acted as foreman lor

Dr. Roberts said Crawford was not ser
iously injured, notwithstanding his ter
rible fall.

HALIFAX YOUNG MAN
Mrs. Jane Pipes.WEDDINGS Water!Halifax. Feb. 17—Arthur M. Dellatore,

Mr. and Mrs. R. XV XV. Frink returnedi Lo^dtn^Ruh™:,1 slump‘'Compln^mel Ms 

Saturday night from New York where j , th ^ drowning in a Dartmouth lake 
they were attending the marriage of their, . aftemoon.IL XV. F ink, to Miss Constance Vale | T^‘ man
Howard. The ceremony was performed in | n and had been skating more than an 
the crypt of the Cathedral of a. John j V he suddenly broke through and
the Divine and was attended by only a: d°aT)nca„d
few intimate friends of the contracting j 'yÿPv‘or bve men> w)10 noticed the ac
couple. The wedding gifts which'. were, eid(!nt> hagtellcd the young man’s as-
many and beautiful, attested to th= : si<tance but he hiul been skating so rapid- 
esteem in which flic jonng couple are 1|? was dvjVen underneath thc ice
held. , I and xvlien the bodv was located life was

After the ceremony the newly "married an''. wn
left on a tour to Wash ing ton (DC.), and ÿ man was ,wonty-three years
oth»r noints. After their return they will /‘vul"lk . reside XVest 108 street. New York, (of ago andan only son.

Jane, relict of J. Richard Pipes, of Nap- 
died Friday, aged 75, leaving four 
and two daughters. Mrs. Pipes

of estimable character and highly 
the first

POT DYNAMITE IN 
OVEN; WIFE DEAD AND 

CHILDREN OIE

pan, 
sons
a woman
respected. Her husband was 
warden of Cumoerland, a man prominent 
in the Liberal party.

wasvan,

left his home after din-son,

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
Figures from tha Annual Report 

of the Superintendent, Dr. 
Anglin.
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were $1,588.84.

takes place on 
March 12. iI »
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